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Improved Breech-Loading Cannon. 
We had pretty nearly come to the conclusion that 

no breech-loading cannon would ever be contrived 
that would overcome the great objections that exist 
to making heavy guns of complicated construction; 
but in mechanism it is never safe to say that anything 
cannot be done, howevcr difficult it may appear; and 
we begin to have faith in the practicability of cannon 
to be loaded at the breech. We here illustrate a new 
invention in this line, made by George B. Bmyton, of 
Providence, n. 1., which seems to us as likely to bear 
the test of experiment as any 
one that we have yet examined. 

The massive loop of iron, A, 
Fig. 2, is secured to the gun by 
large trunnions placed perpen
dicularly to the Ol'dinary trun
nions, so that the loop may be 
swung around horizontally 
either directly behind the breech 
or to one side. 4. movable 
breech-pin, b, is fitted to slide 
easily into the breech, and after 
the cartridge i" introduced the 
pin is put into its place and the 
loop is swung behind it to hold 
it against the force of the explo· 
sion. 

NEW YORK, JUNE 1, 1861. 

The Muzzles of Riftes and Rifted Cannon. 
In guns intended to throw acorn-shaped shot, there 

is no part which requires to be more nicely finished 
than the muzzle. Of all the rifles ever invented, none 
have surpassed in accuracy at long range, the false 
muzzled rifle invented by Clark, and we have never 
seen accounts of practice with any other that was 
equal to his. The obj ect of Clark's invention was to 
obtain and preserve a perfectly finished muzzle. '1'0 
accomplish tpis, he sawed off about two inches of the 
end of the gun_, a�d this piece is secured in its place 

NEW SERIES. 

State. The writer of this had one made to order by 
Wesson, and it was a most perfect gun for target prac
tice. Wesson made all of his barrels of drilled cast 
steel, and they were as perfect as anything that has 
ever been constructed by the fingers of man. By run
ning a piece of white cotton a couple of inches down 
the bore, the finish of the inside could be seen, and it 
was as smooth and polished as metal could be made. 
Wesson tried each of his rifles by screwing it into a 
wooden vise and firing it twenty times at a target , and 
if all the shot did not enter the same hole, the gun 

WI,S not permitted to leave the 
shop. 

The usual distance for shoot
ing at turkeys now in New Eng
land is eighty rods (just a quar
ter of a mile), and at this long 
mnge any slight imperfection in 
the rifle is more perceptible 
than at shorter distances. We 
have been assured by a man who 
has spent his life in making and 
shooting rifles, that he could 
detect a wear in the muzzle by 
the deviation of the shot sooner 
than he could by any measure
ment or observation of the muz
zle itself. 

For firing the gun, a small It is probable that this great 
hole is bOl'ed through the �xis perfection of the muzzle is more 
of the hreech-pin, and in this a important for elongated missilcs "-. .. ---1'0", c, is fitted to slide freely. 

�/ � than it is for round balls; as a 
Directly behind this I"od is the . " slight turning of the shot by the 
spindle, d, passing through the >:;:�.:.-,-: gases escaping on one side of the 
loop, A, and through its handle, ,,/ hase before they do on the other 
with a milled head upon its ,-' side, would cause the long mis-
outer end, and a spiral spring -' sile to deviate by the resistance 
to press it forward. A little of the atmosphere. 
percussion powder is placed in BRAYTON'S IMPROVED BREECH-LOADING CANNON. As it is the process of clean-
the rear end of the cartridge, ing and loading the rifle which 
and the gun is discharged by pulling back the spindle, while the gun is being wiped out and loaded, and is wears the muzzle, of course there is no difficulty in 
d, and letting it fly forward, driving the rod, c, against then removed before the gun is discharged. The preserving the mUzzles perfect of breech-loading 
the percussion powder, thus firing the cartridge. The piece is secured precisely in place by dowel pins. Be- rifles. But, so far as we are aware, no breeCh-loading 
loop, A, is then swung out of the way, the breech-pin fore it is sawed off, four holes the size of medium wire guns have ever equaled in accuracy the muzzle-loaders 
withdrawn, and a second ball and cartridge are intro- are drilled lengthwise into the end of the gun to the of Wesson and James. This is probably owing to the 
duced through the breech. depth of about three inches, and after the piece is re- fact that the points o! the conical shot are not secured 

The advantages claimed for this gun are :- moved, wire pins are secured in the holes in the piece, precisely in the center of the bore. This is a point 
1. The unobstructed opening through it allows a protruding about one inch downward, so that when worth the attention of inventors. In Colt's revolver, 

circulation of air which kceps as the shot is forced down from 
the piece cool, even in rapid above, in the same way as load-
firing. ing at the muzzle, there is no 

2. The peculiar simplicity of difficulty in securing the point 
its arrangement permits suffi- of the shot precisely in thc mid-
cient strength in the parts to dIe of the bore; and if there is 
render the weapon safc to its any other breech-loading rifle 
operators, HillS overcoming the that shoots with the accuracy of 
groat ohjection which has been Colt's, we have not chanced to 
nrged against brcech-Ioading see it. 
cannon. The importance of nicely-

3. The ease with which it can be operated; only 

I 
they are driven into the corresponding holes in the finished muzzles for cannon has not attracted a large 

two l�le� being required to load and fire it as fast as is end of the rifle, the piece occupies exactly the posi- share of the attention of artillerists, but with the in
pcnmsslble on account of heating. . tion that it did before it was cut off. The rifle is con- troduction of elongated shot, it can hm'dly be over-

4. It can be used with either loose or fixed ammu- tracted slightly at the muzzle, so that it is necessary looked. We are inclined to the opinion that the un-
nitioH. to drive the shot in with a brass cylinder and a mal- paralleled accuracy of the Armstrong gun is attribut-

5. The simplicity of i ts construction enables it to be let; the cylinder, of course, having a conical cavity able to the perfection of tho muzzle, rendered possi-
made in any Ol'dinary machine shop. in its lower end to fit the point of the acorn-shaped ble by the loading being done at the breech. Can the 

6. In case of probable seizure by the enemy, it can be shot. After the shot is driven in about four inches, muzzles of muzzle-loading cannon be secured in any 
rendered useless to them by carrying off the breech-pin. however, the wooden ramrod is introduced, and a way from wear in loading? If so, it is important 

The gun, in service, will be mounted in the ordin- very slight force slides the shot down the smoothly that it should be done. 
al'y way ; our engraving represents the temporary polished barrel. This false muzzle, of course,. pro
frame of a small model. tects the muzzle of the rifle from wear, and preserves 

Further information in relation to this invention always a perfectly square, sharp corner. 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, George Rifles under Clark's patent have been manufactured 
B. Brayton, at Providence, R. r. by Wesson, of Massachusetts, and James, of this 

THE greatest span of suspension bridge yet com
pleted in America is that by Mr. K Serrell, C. K, 
of ten hundred and forty-three feet, over the Niagara 
river at Lewiston. 
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CHANGE OF MAIL DAY, 

With a view of presenting the latest intelligence 

from the seat of war, we shall hereafter mail the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on Friday instead of Tuesday. 
By this change the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will have as 

late war news as any other weekly paper. 
It is the intention of the publishers to keep up with 

the times, in news and in illustrations of new inven

tions pertaining to warfare, and at the same time, il

lustrate and describe all new inventions and discov-

, eries which may be considered important in any de

partment' of mechanics or science. The publishers 

trust that all subscribers whose term for which they 
prepaid are about expiring, will renew their subscrip

tions. 

THE WAR. 
THE MILITARY OCCUPATION OF BALTIMORE. 

no one was allowed to enter except Governor Hicks, who 
was present. 

. The Gov.ernor soon returned, and stated that no satisfac
tIOn was gIven him as to Mr. Winans' arrest and that all 
offers of security for his appearance to-day 'were refused . 
He also stated that he was assured that },fro Winans would 
be co�fortably cared for until the examination took place. 
Mr. Wmans was arrested, it was said, by order of General 
Butler. The train left for Baltimore in a few minutes the 
members of the Legislature on the train manifesting n'Iuch 
excitement at the event. 

Upon hearin/f of his arrest, several of his friends pro
ceeded to Washmgton, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
charge against him, and, if possible, to obtain his release. 
It was learned that the charge was that he had "iven aid 
to Virginia, by furnishing grape shot, &c. The ttter fal· 
lacy of thi� was at once made apparent to the President, 
when he dIrected General Scott to issue an order for his 
unconditional release. The order was immediately sent 
to Fort McHenry, where Mr. Winans was under arrest, and 
he was at once released and returned to his family. The 
order to arrest },fro Winans was not issued by General But
IeI', b�t came from headquarters, and was addressed to all 
commIssioned office�s. It. may not b� generally known 
that, although Mr. Wmans IS an old reSIdent of Baltimore 
he is a native of New Jersey. ' 

THE POSITION OF MARYLAND. 

The Legislature of Maryland adjourned on the 14th 
of May without passing any act of secession. They, 
however, appointed peace delegates to what they call-

No other event has yet occurred so well calculated ed the" SOlltb,ern and Northern confederacies." They 

to give the country confidence in the plans of General are to meet lIgaiIlrpn the 4th of June. 

Scott and the Cabinet, and in their ultimate success After the adjournment of the legislature on the 

in suppressing this great insurrection, as the result of evening of the same day� Governor Hicks is�ued his 

their management of Baltimore. By careful forbear- proclamation calling out Maryland's quota of militia 

ance, combined with the exhibition of irresistible under the proclamation of the President of April 15th. 

power they have so completely assured the Union Governor Hicks's proclamation recites an assurance of 

party and smothered the secession element, that when the Secretary of War that the Maryland t;oops shall 
the time arrived for marching the troops into the be employed only within the limits of the State of 

city, they were ,received by the citizens with every Maryland, or for the defense of tlle capital of the 

manifestation of "the most friendly welcome. United States. It seems, however, that the Secretary 

The American flag was everywhere displayed from of War has declined to accept the four Maryland regi

the house tops, balconies, stores and dwellings; par- ments offered by Governor Hicks simply for the de

tie� of young ladies walked along Baltimore street fense of that State and of the District. The Governor 

waving the Stars and Stripes, and compltnies of volun- has misapprehended the tenor of the Secretary's ex

teers marched with music and the same flag. The planations, and if the Marylanders enlist they must 

operation was made by order of General Scott, on the enter the general service. 

evening of Monday, May 13th. About eight o'clock a General Cooper, of Maryland, is raising a brigade to 

large train, filled with, troops, arrived at the outer comprise not more than five nor less than three regi

depot from the Relay House, containing one thousand ments. He has three already formed, and is actively 

troops, taken from each of the regiments stationed at engaged in getting them ready to march whenever 

that post. The Sixth Massachusetts and Eighth they shall be ordered for service. 

New York regiments, with a battery of artillery, TIlE UNION MEN OF WESTERN VIRGINIA. 

marched through South Baltimore to Federal Hill a In the convention at Wheeling of the Union men 
high point of ground, on the south side of the harb�r of western Virg�nia a proposition was introduced by 
directly overlooking the city, and one mile west of Mr. Carlile to divide the State, separating the western 
Fort MQHenry. The sudden appearance of the troops free portion from the eastern slaveholding, calling 
took the citizens by surprise. They were greeted with the western New Virginia. The proposition was voted 
every demonstration of approbation, and immense down, 16 to 6, but the matter was referred to another 
crowds eagerly gathered, cheering at every step, ladies convention to meet at the same place on the 11th of 
waving their handkerchiefs, and many brought lamps

· 
June, when the vote of the people on the secession 

and candles to the windows. Prominent citizens ac- ordinance will be known. The convention passed a 
compan�ed t�e troops to the hil: and assisted the resolution declaring it to be the duty of the people of 
officers m takmg the best route thIther and procuring Virginia to support the constitution of the United 
quarters for the troops until tents could arrive. The States, and adjourned on Wednesday the 15th of May. 
troops seemed to be highly pleased with their recep- GENERAL HARNEY IN MISSOURI. 

tion, and all expressed surprise and delight at the '1'he important command of the United States forces 
commanding position and fine prospect, with the in Missouri has been conferred on Brigadier-General 
whole city and country spread out before them. Wm. S Harney, of the regular army. He is a man 

'1'he army of occupation, now in Baltimore, is com- as little given to standing upon ceremony as Napoleon 
manded by General Cadwallader, of Pennsylvania, Bonaparte. The Governor of the State is a secesssion
Ge�eral Butler havIng b�en promoted to the rank of ist, as well as a majority of the members of the Legis-
Major-General, commandmg at Fort Monroe. lature, and under the excitement of the capture of 

THE ARREST OF ROSS WINANS. secessionists mentioned in our last issue, a military 
On Tuesday the 14th of May, Ross Winans, Esq., bill was passed which amounted to an act of secession. 

reply, General Harney uses the following language:-
I am. not a little astonished that such a question could 

be serIOusly put. Already, since the commencement of 
the�e unhappy disturbances, slaves have escaped from 
theu' owners, and have sought refnae in the camps of 
United States troops from N orthern St�tes and commanded 
by � Northern General. They were carefully sent back to 
their owners. An insurrection of slaves was reported to 
have taken place in Maryland. A Northern General offered 
to the E.xecutive of that State the aid of Northern troops 
under h,s own command to suppress it. Incendiaries have 
asked of the President permission to invade the Southern 
8t.ates, and .have been w:arned that any attempt to do thi" 
WIll be pumshed as a crmie. 

MORE MISSOURI SECESSIONISTS CAPTURED. 

Several Union men having been driven from Potosi, 
on the Iron Mountain Railroad, a detachment of 
volunteers, under command of Captain Cole, was sent 
on Tuesday night, May 14th, to protect the loyal 
citizens in that section. Captain Cole reached Potosi 
at three o'clock on Wedneday morning, and sur
rounded the town with a chain of sentinels, and 
shortly after daylight a hundred and fifty citizens 
were taken prisoners and formed in line. The Union 
men werc recognized and released. About fifty seces
sionists were liberated on parole, and nine of the 
leaders were brought to the city of St. Louis prisonel's 
of war. A lead manufactory, belonging to John Dean, 
was takm possession of, and some four hundred pigs 
of lead seized. On the return trip the troops dispersed 
a company of cavalry at De Soto, and captured thirty 
horses they left behind in their flight. The Stars and 
Stripes were the.n hoisted on a pole just ready to 
receive a secession flag. Another prominent seces
sionist was arrested here, and another at Victoria, 
making tw�lve in all, who are now in the arsenal. 

' 

THE BLOCKADE. 

The blockade of the Southern ports is being rapidly 
organized. Already all the ports of Virginia, as well 
as Charleston, S. C. , and Pensacola and Key West, 
Fla., are guarded by ample naval forces. Several ves
sels have been seized in attempting to leave the 
blockaded ports, and those attempting to enter are 
ordered away. The steamer Niagara is stationed off 
the port of Charleston. 

'1'J:1O Charleston Courier reports that on the 12th ult. 
the British bark Ilil:ja was refused entrance into the 
port by the Niagara. The British ships Monmauth and 
Gene,·al Parkhill were also ordered off. The British 
ship, A and A was pursued, but ran into shoal water 
and was towed up to the city. The British ship Susan 
G. Owens, for Liverpool, was boarded, but finally 
allowed to pass. 

Among the vessels seized is the famous slave yacht 
Wanderer, which was taken possession of by the 

United States steamer Crusader, at Key West, on the 
5th of May. 

Annexed are the names of the vessels, with arma
ments on board, which have been commissioned to 
guard the different ports. None of the regular vessels 
ordered are inserted except those on active duty or 
almost ready for their cruise :-

REGULAR �IEN-OF-WAR. 

VESSELS. 

Rteam frigate Minnesota .. . " Niagara ......... , . . . . 
'Vabash , . . . . .... . . . .  . 
l)owhattan .......... . 

8t'm corvette Brooklyn ........ , . . . . 1\ :\lississippi. .. 
8t'm gunboat Pawnee ........... , '  " l'ocahontuR .......... . 

·Wyandotte ........... . 
Crusader ............ . 
)[ohawk ..... " . . . . . .  . 

TUNS. 

:3,200 
4,5",:U 

�:!n 
2,075 
1,692 
1,289 

the millionaire, who made a great fortune by his con- General Harney promptly issued a proclamation Rail, 
tracts in Russia, and who has been widely known in annulling the act. He says :-

Waterwltch ......... . 
fdgate Sabine ............... . 
sl�

op � �����
l
s
a
��� : : : : : : : : .. 

brig Bainbridge .......... . 

��O 
380 
549 
464 
37� 

1,726 
1,726 

700 
400 
783 
2kO 

CREW. 

500 
500 
400 
400 
:325 
300 
IOU 

95 
lIU 
lIO 
110 

9, 
500 
332 
300 
JOO 
260 
IUO 

GUNS. 

40 
12 
H 
lU 
14 
II 

6 
4 
6 
H 
G 
5 5U 

2, 
20 

6 
20 connection with his cigar-shaped steamer, was arrested This bill cannot be regarded in any other liaht than an 

while on his way from Frederick, where he had been indirect secession ordinance, ignoring eveno the forms 
tt d' th . f h I resorted to by other States. Manifestly it" material pro-

a en mg e seSSIOn 0 t e egislature. The arrest visions are in conflict with the constitution and laws of the 
was made by an order issued from the head quarters United States. To this e)S:tent it is a nullity, and cannot 
of the War Department, and is supposed to have re- and ough! not t.o be ,uph�lcl. or regarued by the good citi-

zens of MIssourI. Dlsclalmmg, as I tlo, all desire or inten-
lation to the connection of Mr. Winans with the seces- tion to interfere in any way with the prerogatives of the 
sionists. The following is the Baltimore American's ac- State of Missouri, or with the functions of its executive or 

count of this occurrence :_ 
other authorities, yet I regard it as my plain path of duty 
to express to the people, in respectful but at the same 

As the members of the Legislature, which adjourned 
yesterday, were returning to Baltimore in an extra even
ing train, it stopped a few moments at the Relay House 
when an officer entered the cars and approached Ros� 
Winans, Esq., one of the members of the House of Dele
gates from Baltimore city, and courteously inquired if he 
was M,r. Win�ns. Receiving �n aff!rmative reply, the offi
cer saId he WIshed to speak WIth hIm. Mr. Winans asked 
h�m what it was, and the officer said he had an order for 
Ius arrest. 

Mr. Winans was then politely assisted from the cars and 
across the railroad track to an office in the depot before 
the door of whicp. a guard was immediately placed: Mem
bers of the LegIslature rushed from the cars and asked 
the cause of his arrest and to be permitted to see him, but 

time decided language, that, within the field and scope of 
my command and authority, the" supreme law" of the 
land mus� and shall be ma!ntained, and no subterfuges, 
whether m the forms of legIslatIve acts or otherwise can 
be pennitte� to ha,rass or oppress the good and law-abiding 
people of MISlIourl. I shall exert my authority to protect 
their persons and property from violations of every kind 
and I shall deem it my uuty to suppress all unlawful com� 
binations of men, whether formed under pretext of military 
organizations or otherwise. 

A gentleman of St. Louis, Mr. Thomas T. Gannit, 
wrote to General Harney, asking him if it is the in
tention of the United States government to interfere 

with slave property in any way. In the course of his 

corvette Vandalia ........... , lH'ig Perry ............ . 
IRnEGULAn AND CIIARTEI{F.D VESS�:LS. 

VESSELS. 

Ste3;l,ner I;Iarr
�et llane .............. . COl"Vlll . . • • . • . • . . • . • • • • • • • .  

�i��;l·.'.· .................... . 
)[onticello, about ......... . 
������;ig���::::::::::::::: : 
��;l�;i���r���::::::::::::: : 
Da"rn ............... ...... . R. R. Cuyler .............. . 
���l\��f.���::::::::::::::: : 
�:fi���:::::::::::::::::::: : 
South Carolina ............ . 
Massachusetts ............. . 

Freeborn .................. . 
Young America ........... . 
N��l�

a
B�\i::: ::::::::::::::: 

TUNS. 

300 
260 
320 
360 
400 

CREW. 

94 
'U 
f<3 
90 

nnk�own 
35 
38 
35 IOU 
70 
30 
30 
30 
34 
20 
20 
30 
30 
30 
30 

unknown 
15 

6 

GUNS/:) 
4 
4 
4 :3 
4 
3 
:3 
:J 

5 
2 
1 
1 

unk,�own. 
2 
2 

unknown. 
2 

Total. .. .... ... .. ........ .... ...... ...... .. . .. .... 5,550 354 
To form an idea of the extent to which this fleet 

increases the fighting material of the service, it should 
be borne in mind that we have never before h",d more 
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than 40 ships and 7,000 sailors in commission, in the 
entire navy. 

The Norfolk and Chesapeake naval guard being the 
only one which has taken shape, Wtl give it, as fol
lows ;-Steam frigate JJfinnesota, corvette Cumberland, 
steamers Pocahontas, Young America, and [Iarrie! Lane, 
and three others, 

The harbor of New York is carefully watched, to 
prevent vessels conveying arms, ammunition, or pro
visions to the disloyal States, and to arrest such ships 
as might be suspected of privateering purposes in the 
interest of the Southern confederacy. The steamer 
Vixen, at Throgg's Neck, commands the egress from 

Long Island Sound; the Corwin, the entrance to the 
ocean at the Narrows ; and the Bibb, at the mouth of 
the Kill von Kull, all the outlets in that vicinity. 

On the night of the 14th ult. , the gunboat Quaker 
Oily towed to £ea ship Arago, of Bath, Maine, with a 
cargo of tobacco from Richmond, Va, valued at 
$150,000. There was a prize crew placed on board by 
Commodore Stringham of the squadron, her destina
tion being New York. 

THE DESTRUCTION OF A SECESSION BATTERY. 
On Saturday, May 18th, a secession battery at 

Sewell ' s  Point, Va. , which threatened to interfere 
with the blockade of James River, was attacked, and 
its cannon dismounted by two United States war ves
�els.  The battery in question is the eighth and last of 
the important works which defend the approaches to 
Norfolk, all now in the hands of the secessionists. 
The onc nearest to Norfolk mounts eighteen guns; 
the second, Fort Norfolk, has twelve guns; next, 
Craney Island, mounts thirty guns, while below there 
are two others, one of seven and the other of ten 
guns, all splendidly built, and mounted with the best 
heavy rifled and other ordnance from Norfolk Navy 
Yard, the least part of which was destroyed in the 
partial fire . ThI! heaviest of Dahlgren's rifled 
ordnance were at that yard. 

The United States steamer Star (late "lfonticello) , at 
noon, commenced cannonading the new work. She 
fired shell with lO-inch guns, which burflt with effect. 
Commander Ward's flotilla arrived from New York at 
two o'clock. Captain Ward, in the steamer Freeborn, 
was immediately sent to aid the Star. The Freeborn 
opened with 32·pound rO\lnd shot. She fired fifteen 
rounds, and drove out the engineel'in g  or defending 
party, commanded by a mounted officer. She then 
hauled off and reported to the Commodore, who 
despatched the Freeborn immediately for Washington. 

CAPTURE OF SECESSIONISTS ON TIlE POTO�\IAC. 

The Freeborn, on her way up the Potomac, while 
lying to in a fog on Sunday evening, May 10th , ob
t;erved a small schooner which attempted to pass after 
being hailed repeatedly. At the threat of a shot the 
captain let go her anchor. He I'eported that she was 
n. fisherman, hound to Alexandria, and had two pas
sengers for that place . By daylight it was found her 
hold was crowded with men, fifty being counted on 
deck at oncc. She was brought to Washington and 
anchore(l under the guns of the Navy Yard.. The 
men said they had been offered $13 per month to serve 
in the secession army. The captain said they were 

Washington and Fortress Monroe, at the mouth of A Confederate Commissioner Seeking Government Pro-

the Chesapeake-and it i8 thought that, as soon as tection. 
The Paris correspondent of the Mobile Register says: the force at Washington iii sufficiently powerful, an -" I have seen reference made in various journals of advance will be made from that point into Virginia. the United and Confederate States, to the visit to From all parts of the South , we hear of the most Paris of the Hon. Thomas Butler King, of Georgia, active military preparations and the movement of formerly a distinguished member of the Federal Con

troops, generally toward Washington or Richmond. gress, reported to be charged by the new republic with 
At Harper's Ferry is a large body, the numberE being a commercial mission to the French government. Mr. variously reported, but probably amounting to 8, 000 King has been sojourning in Paris for some time,  and 
men. Troops throughout the North are being pressed left this capital a few days ago for Brussels. At the 
upon the government with such zeal and earnestness moment of his departure he found it absolutely neces
that the only embarrassment arises from the jealousy sary to obtain a passport but naturally felt great deli-
cau�ed among those who are rejected. Thus, both . d d' f th 1 t h' h . . .  caey m eman mg one rom e on y source 0 w IC 
parties are gathermg theu forces toward each other, h ld 1 M F lk h h 't t . . . e cou app y .  r .  au ner, owever, un eSI a -
and all are lookmg for a great battle somewhere m . 1 f . h d th "t d t . .  
V' . . mg y urms e e reqUisl e ocumen , recogmzmg 

u·gmIa. in Mr. King the full qualities of a citizen of the United 
THE ATTACK ON THE STEAMER "BALTIMORE.

" 

States. "  
On the night of the 19th of May, the steamer CertaipJy ·Mr. King is regarded as a citizen of the 

Baltimore got aground at the mouth of the Potomac. United States, and by accepting the passport guaran
A propeller, armed with a heavy gun and full of teeing his safety, he acknowledges himself to be such. 
men, attacked her there,  and out of twenty on Yet under the prot�cting shield of a United States 
board the Baltimore, four were killed and five mortally 
wounded. Two of those killed were Cole and Lieu-

passport, Mr . King is traversing Europe to obtain ad
vantages for a provisional government that seeks to 

tenant Denice, of Company D, and Green�ugh, of 
Company G. Whelpley, of Company D, was mortally 
wounded, and so were Thall and Ferguson. Three 
others were slightly wounded by splinters. The Bal
timm'e guard

' 
f().uglt,t like men, and the steamer's side 

was covered an� her dec�s slippery with blood, and 
strewn with splintel·s. The secessionists had a heavy 
gun and fired gntpe and canister; they numbered at 
least one hundred men. Sergeant Wolcott, of Com
pany D, lost his right eye . The Baltimore was not 
taken. This fight was reported on the 20th , then con
tradicted, and i; again given in the New York Herald 
of the 22d ult., with the above particulars. 

CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNION. 

The telegram to the Associated Press, of May 11th , 
received by overland express from San Francisco, 
says ;-

The Union demonstration in San Francisco to·day is an 
astonishing success. Nothing like it was ever seen here 
before. Business is totally suspeuded; all the men, women 
and children of the city are in the streets, and flags are 
about as plenty as stacks of grain in a wheat field. Three 
stands for speakers are erected near the corner of Market, 
Second aud Montgomery streets, which are surrounded by 
luen, with fieldR of flags waving over them. 

Senators Latham and McDougall, General Sumner, 
General Shields, and others of less note have ad.dressed the 
vast audiences. The spirit of all the addresses, as well as 
of the resolutioll8 adopted, is that the administration must 
be sustained in all its efforts to put down secession and 
preserve the Union complete. 

A procession moved through the principal streets, com· 
posed of thousands of men, on horseback, in carriages, and 
ou foot, and embracing all the military and civic organiza· 
tious of the city. All political parties joined iu the demon· 
station, and the outward signs are that San Francisco is 
unanimously for the Uniou and the support of the govern
ment. 

A telegraphic despatch from Los Angeles states that a 
hear flag was raised in Elmonto on Sunday last, by a band 
of forty lTlounterl men, probabljf from Texas, as emigrants 
from that State have always composed a large portion of 
the population of the southern counties of this State. Not 
much importance is attached to this small rebellion-the 
l1r9t demonstration of the kind that has occnrred on this 
coast, and prohably destiued to be the only one. 

The "Scientific American" Among tl;1e Soldiers. 

overthrow the very power that throws its wing over 
him. Verily, this is magnanimous! 

Armstrong Guns and Enfield Rifies. 
We have seen it stated in several papers that an 

Armstrong rifled gun, imported from England, was 
used against Fort Sumter. Now, this is a mistake; 
Armstrong guns are manufactured exclusively for the 
British government, and cannot be sold to private 
parties. It was an English (Blakely) rifled cannon 
imported from Liverpool that was used at Charleston. 

We have also seen it stated in several papers that 
Enfield rifles, purchased in England, have arrived 
here for arming our volunteers .  This is also a mis
take. The rifles made at Enfield are all for the British 
army, because the works belong to the government. 
Such rifles cannot be sold to private parties, nor ob
tained upon any account from England, The British 
rifled muskets that have been imported are equallv 
as good as those made at Enfield, because they are 
similar in pattern, though they are manufactured by 
private gunsmiths. 
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port, brought over 10,000 English rifles, being a por
tion of the order of the government for arms from 
England . The Governor of Massachusetts has sent 
over an experienced Roard to purchase armli to the 
extent of $250,000. The Governor of this State has 
dispatched an agent from the city of New York, un
der the ampices of the Secretary of State of the United 
States to the British government, for the purchase of 
arms, and $500,000 have been set apart for that pur
pose, of the three millions appropriated by the State 
Legislature for war purposes .  In case they cannot he 
purchased in England, or loaned there, with a pledge 
to return an ectual Dumber as good, giving the half 
million as security, they will then be purchased in 
Belgium , where there are large manufactories and 
usually a large surplus supply. 

fishel'men of Raltimore, going home via Alexandria. In our last issue, we stated that for some weeks HAILROAD BATTERy.-ir':' � 'recent issue, we gave a 
description of a novel railroad battery built in Phila
delphia . We learn from n.n exchange that it has been 
sent to Bush river, near Baltimore. It consists of an 01'
dimtry baggage car of the greatest possible width, the 
sides, ends and roof being constructed of pieces of 
wrought iron, overlapping each other in such a man
ner as to resist everything but cannon balls. Minie 
balls fired at it from the most favorable position only 
make a dent in the iron, and cannot penetrate it. The 
armament of the battery consists, in part, of fifty 
Minie muskets and of a rifled cannon of long range, 
mounted on a tum-table, from which it can be fired in 
any direction. It is said that there are some other 
things about the battery which prudenee requires 
should not be mentioned. It is represented to be one 
(1f the most destructive engines of modern warfare . 

They are said to be a very hard looking set. previous we had been distributing our paper among 
CAPTURE OF A PRIVATEER. the soldiers at the Barracks in this city, and proposed 

A dispatch to the New Orleans Picayune, by the to extend the circulation to the different regiments in 

Belize line , says the privateer steamer Calhollncaptured other parts of the country. 

on the 15th uIt. the bark Ocean .Bagle, Captain Luce ,  By the courtesy of Mr. Hoey, of Adams Express 

from Rockland, Maine, with 3,144 casks of lime, con- Company, who kindly volunteered to forward the par-

signed to Croevy & Farwell, of that city. cel to the army free of expense, we circulated over 
SEIZURE OF TELEGRAPTlIC DISPATCHES. 500 copies of our last issue. The officers of several 

The government, having cause to sUfpect that un- of the reginwnts have acknowledged the receipt of the 

known persons in the North were furnishing arms to paper; and that other publishers may be induced to 

the secessionists, and otherwise aiding them, deter- follow our example,  we publish the annexed letter 

mine(l to seize all the telegraphic dispatches which from one of the regiments, as an evidence that such 

had heen accumulating in the offices for the past year, favors are appreciated by t.he officers and soldiers :-

in order to detect the traitors . Secret orders were WASHTNHTON, D. C.,May lR, 1861. 
accordingly sent to the United States Marshals in the MllSSRS. MUNN & Co.:-Your kind favor of the 16th inst. 

has been received, concerning twenty copies of your 
several cities to make the seizure at the same hour, at paper, which I have taken great pleasure in distributing 
3 o'clock in the afternoon of Monday, May 20th. The among the companies of our regiment, mentioning, at the 

Sjtme time, your offer to send us the same number of copies 
orders were ably and successfully executed, and an weekly. I need not tell you how acceptable they will be. 
immense number of dispatches obtained. 'Those in While thanking you in the name of the regiment, I remain, 
this city are said to amount to 255,000. Officer.l are gentlemen, very respectfully, 

H. S. FEARING, 
to examine and assort the messages, and all private R. Q. lL Fifth Regiment N. Y. S. Ill. 
dispatches are to be held sacred. Let all the publishers of newspapers in New York, 

THE SITUATION ON MAY 22D. Philadelphia and Baltimore send a few hundred copies 
The government is concentrating troops at three I of their papers every week to the army, and our pat

points on the borders of the Southern States-Cairo, riotic soldiers will bless them for t.he favor . 

TIlE VETERkN CAss. -A -c�r�espondelit of the Phila
delphia Press says :-" I learn that General Cass is re
solved, even in his old age, to die with harness on 
his hack, and has mounted his old uniform and re
views his troops, now congregated in Detroit, every 
morning. He has contributed out of his private for
tune $25,000 to the equipment of the Michigan vol
unteers and $10,000 to the support of t.heir families 
during their absence. "  
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UNION AND SECESSION. 

A few of our readers at the South are making them
selves uncomfortable over our support of the Federal 
government in this crisis of its history. They seem 
to think that we are vile abolitionists because we up
hold the Union and the Constitution against seces
sion. We profess not to have studied political science 
very much, but we have had no occasion to desire the 
breaking-up of our Union, and have a sort of common 
sense opinion that secession is  illegal. 

Mr. Jefferson, in his inaugural address in 1801-
the sentiments of which he repeated in 1805-made 
use of the following expressions : -

The preservation of the general government i n  its whole 
constitutional vigor, is the sheet anchor of our peace at 
home and safety abroad ; absolute acquiescence in the de
cisions of the majority, the vital principle of republics, 
from which there is no app eal but to force,  the vital prin
ciple and immediate parent of despotism. 

In 1787, Mr . .  Tefferson wrote : -
When two parties make a compact, there results to each 

a power of compelling the other to execute it. 
After the election of Mr. Madison, the electors of 

Virginia, the Madison corresponding committlile, and 
the Governor of the State dined together in Rich
mond. The following was the fourteenth regular 
toast :-

The Union of States :_ the majority must govern: it is 
treason to seceae. 

General Jackson, who was generally esteemed a 
patriot in his day, says, in his message of January 
16, 1833 : -

The right of the p eople of a single State to absolve 
themselves at will , and without the consent of the other 
States, from their most solemn obligations, and hazard the 
liberties and happiness of the millions composing this 
Union, cannot be acknowledged. To say that any State 
may, at pleasure, secede from the Union,  is to say that 
the United States is not a nation. 

In a message to Congress, dated August 20, 1844, 
John Tyler, then President of the Union he is now 
willing to see 1testroyed, says :-

I regard the preservation of the Union as the first great 
American interest. I equally disapprove of all threats of 
its dissolution, whether they proceed from the North 01' the 
South. The glory of my country, its safety, and its pros
perity, alike depend on Union, and he VJho would contem
plate its destruction,  even for a moment, and form plans 
to accomplish it, deserves the deepest anathemas of the 
human race. 

In 1861 ,  Henry A. Wise is willing to see the Union 
destroyed. On the 5th of July, 1858-only three 
years ago-standing in the presence of an assemblage 
gathered together to witness the obsequies of James 
Monroe, he said :-

Listen to me now, and to what I am going to say-l wish 
that tbere was no noise and that there was silence in all 
tbe earth, and tbat I had the trumpet of an archangel to 
Bound it everywhere. When your fathers attempted to 
form tbis Union, they did not know beforehand what sort 
of a Union it was to he.  They set to work and did the best 
they c ould under the circumstances. What they would 
accomplish no man could tell. There was not a head upon 
either that could foretell what it was to be ; but they went 
infor Union for Union's sake. By all the gods, by all the 
altars of my country, I go for Union for Union's sake. 
They set to work to make the best Union they could, and 
they did make the best Union and the best government 
that ever was made. Washington, Franklin, Jefferson
all combined,  in Congress or out of Congress, in conven
tion or out of convention, never made that eOllstit ution
God Almighty sent it down to your fa.thers. It was a work, 
too, of glory and a work of inspiration. 1 believe that as 
fully as I believe in my ·Bible. No man, from Hamilton, 
and Jay, and Madison-from Edmund Randolph, who had 
tbe chief hand in making it-and he was a Virginian-the 
writers of it, the authors of it, and you have lived under it 
from 1789 down to this year of our Lord, 1858-none of 
your fathers and none of your fathers' sons, has ever 
measured tbe hight, or the deptb, or the length, or the 
breadtb of the wisdom of that constitution. 

If we think our Southern brethren mistake in 
thinking that a confederacy is better than a govern
ment founded upon the Constitution of the United 
States, we refer them to the opinion of James Madi
son. He said :-

HISTORICAL SKETCH · OF FIREARMS IN EUROPE. 

Historians are not agreed as to where and when ar
tillery was first employed. It is now believed, upon 
good authority, that gunpowder and guns were used 
in China fifteen centuries before they were known in 
Europe. The first artillery consisted merely of small 
iron tubes, which discharged leaden bullets armed 
with iron points , and shaped like pyramids, each 
having a square base. These tubes were usually 
mounted upon It carriage, and the gunnel'S who oper
ated them were protected with iron shields. At the 
beginning of the Fifteenth century, the use of fire
arms became general in the armies of Europe and in 

old ; but until recently their efficiency has not been 
appreciated for the purposes of warfare . 

It is true that in the French, Austrian, Swedish 
and British armies, there have been special regiments 
armed with rifles for the past seventy years ; but 
these were only employed as skirmishers, and were 
always few in number. The smooth-bore musket 
was the universal arm for infantry. The rifle was first 
adopted in the French army under Louis Phillippe as 
a general weapon. Rifled cannon were first used in 
the field in actual battle at the fight of Solferino, 
only two years ago, under the present Emperor of 
France. 

several of the Asiatic nations ; and at the present Disabling Cannon. 
day, while we make much ado about cannon throwing 

I We have heretofore fully described the common 
120-pound shot, and consider these missiles very large, method of spiking cannon, and have shown that the 
we forget that much larger shot were used three cen- injury was ordinarily but temporary. When time is 
turies ago. The scale of calibres in the early days of afforded, such as the deliberate abandonment of a 
gunnery ranged from 32 to the pound up to bom- military work, �piking at the muzzle is sometimes 
bards throwing stone .balls of 1 ,000 pounds. Bolts, adopted, and, when thoroughly done, with far greater 
burning arrows, fireballs, grenades, shells, case shot embarrassment to those who subsequently come into 
filled with balls (shrapnell) , and incendiary or burn- possession. A shot is driven into the bottom of the 
ing balls, were all used in th<l days of old. bore by wrapping it with felt or using iron wedges, 

Small firearms were employed in castles and citit's and employing an iron rammer to drive the ball 
for defense before they were usrd in field warfare. home. When this is done to an iron gun, the only 
Large cannon were made of cast iron ; also, of wrought method of unspiking it is to bore a hole in the breech 
iron welded together and hooped ; and also of cylin- and drive the ball out, closing the hole with a screw. 
del'S of irOn h�oped with rings. To do this, the gun, in most cases, must go back to 

At the battle of Tongres, in France, in 1408, it  is the foundry. In brass guns, which usually have 
related that three cannon were used of such great vent-pieces, these can be taken out and the ball ex
size that they threw stone balls weighing 300 and 500 pelled by wedges. Various modes for destroying can
pounds. At the siege of Caen, in 1450, twenty-four non are adopted. Shells are sometimes exploded in 
mortars were fired, and the bore of each was so large them, while heavy charges are put in others, over 
that a man could sit up straight in it. At the great which sand or shot is rammed to the muzzle, and 
siege of Constantinople, w hcn taken from the Greeks bursting follows. Onc piece . is sometimes fired 
by Mohamet the Second, there was one cannon which against another, muzzle to muzzle, or the mU7,zle of 
threw 600-pound stone balls. In 1631,  Cartridges one to the chase of the other. In iron guns, the 
were first employed in the armies of Gustavus Adol- trunnions are broken off ; with brass ones, a fire is 
phus . The first muskets were called " matchlocks, " lighted under the chase, and when struck with a heavy 
because the charge was ignited by a match ; their bar- sledge while heated, the gun is bent and disabled. 
rels were about six feet long, and required a rest. The Had time been allowed Colonel Anderson to destroy 
iron soldiers of Cromwell carried matchlocks ; the the cannon in Fort Moultrie before abandoning it, 
fiintlock was introduced iuto England in the reign of there can be little doubt, from his long experience as 
Charles the Second. The inventor of the percussion an artillery officer, that he would have left a legacy 
lock was the Rev. Alex. Forsyth, a Presbyterian of crippled guns unfit for anything but the foundry. 
clergyman, who secured a patent for it April 11 ,  1807 . 
Thc percussion powder was fed into the touchhole by 
a self-acting rod. 

DREEOH-LOADERS. 

Breech -loading and many- chambered breech guns are 
pretty old. In Louis Napoleon' s  treatise on " The 
Past and Future of Artillery, "  it is stated that in the 
Fifteenth century there was an organ gun built with 
three tiers of barrels for throwing 140 balls at once. 
The Marquis of Worcester, in 1661, invented a breech
loader, the breech of which opened and closed with 
one· quarter turn of a screw. In 1664, Mr. A. Hill, of 
London, obtained a patent for a breech-loading pis
tol , the breech of which was hinged, and raised and 
lowered by a lever under it. 'There was a hole in the 
top of the breech to receive the charge. 

In 1717, Mr. Jamas Puckle, of London, patented a 
revolver cannon, which was mounted upon a tripod 
and had a single barrel with a rotating charge cham
ber. The charge chamber was composed of several 
short cylinders revolving on a pin. Several sets of 
chambers, each set containing six or more charges 
could be used with the same barrel ; the discharged 
set being unscrewed and replaced with a loaded set. 
In 1776, Mr.  P. Ferguson obtained a patent for a rifled 
breech-loader, which had a revolving tap for its 
breech. In 11:l08, Mr. George Richards patented a 
breech-loading wrought iron cannon, the breech of 
which had a screw plug which was operated by a lever 
like that of the Armstrong gun. The barrel of this 
cannon was rifled, and iron shot coated with both tin 
and lead were employed. 

RIFLED GUNS. 

Burying a Fort. 

Quite an original method of taking a fort is de
scribed in the last number of Blackwood' 8 Magazine. In 
1696, a large Russian army besieged the Turkish fort 
of Azof, which was situated on a plain, strongly forti
fied, and had a small but well-disciplined garrison. 
No cJmmon approaches could be made to it, and the 
Turkish cannon swept the level with iron hail. In 
this case the engineering skill of the Russians waR 
baffled, but General Patrick Gordon, the right-hand 
man of Peter the Great, and the only one for whose 
death it is said he ever shed a tear, being determined 
to take the place at any cost proposed to bury it 
with earth by gradual approaches. He had a large 
army ; the soil of the plain was light and deep, and 
he set twelve thousand men to work with spades, 
throwing up a high circumvallation of earth, and ad
vancing nearer and nearer every day to the place, by 
throwing IIp the huge earth wall before them in ad
vance. The men were kept in gangs, working day 
and night, the earth being thrown from one to an
other like the steps of a stair, the top gang taking the 
lowest place every half hour in succession . In five 
weeks the huge earth wall was carried forward nearly 
one mile until it rose to and above the highest ram
parts, and the earth began to roll over them. This 
caused the Turkish governor to hang out the white 
flag, and give in. Had he not done so Geueral Gordon 
would have buried the fortress. 

f • •  , 

If we recur to history and review the annals of' mankind, I undertake to say that no instance can be produced of 
any confederate government that will justify a continuance 
of the present system, or that will not, on the contrary, 
demonstrate the necessity of this change ,  and of substitut
ing, for the present pernicious and fatal plan, the system 
now under consideration, or one equally energetic. The 
uniform conclusion drawn from ancient or modern confede
racies is, that instead of promoting public happiness or 
securing public tranqUillity, they have, in every instance, 
been productive of anarchy and confusion-ineffectual for 
the preservation of harmony, and a prey to their own dis
sensions and foreign invasions. 

Speaking of the then-existing confederation, Mr. 
Madison, in the same speech, said :_ 

Its debility was p erceived almost as soon as it was put in opera�ion. T�e confeder�t\on is so notoriously feeble 
that foreIgn natIOns are unwillmg to form any treaty with us ; they are apprised that our general government cannot 
P!lrform any of its engagements, but that they may be 
Vlolated at pleasure by any of the States. Our violation of treaties already entered into proves this unequivocally. 

The first patent taken out for rifled firearms was by 
Mr. Arnold Rotsipen, in 1635. He seems to have in
troduced the invention from Germany. In 1789, Mr. 
John M. Wilkenson patented a rifled cannon having 
two grooves, and shot having wings to fit into the 
grooves. This was similar to the system of rifles and 
shot recommended in the recent work of General 
Jacobs. 

KENTUCKY TO DE NEUTRAL.-The House of Repre
sentatives of Kentucky has passed resolutions requir
ing that State to  maintain a strict neutrality during 
the present contest, and approving of Governor 
Magoffin's refusal, under existing circumstances, to 
furnish troops to the Federal government. The 
official vote in eighty-nine counties in Kentucky, for 
the Union delegates to the Border States Convention, 
is 98,561 . Eighteen counties are yet to be heard 
from. The aggregate PreRidential vote in November 
was 146,216. Rifled small arms and cannon are therefore quite 
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The Armstrong Gun. 
All facts in reference to guns and gunnery are of 

absorbing interest at this moment. The Armstrong 
gun has attracted much attention, and has received a 
very sharp criticism from the London Mechanics' Maga
zine during the recent war in China. The statement 
was that though the Armstrong guns, under the most 
favorable circumstances, gave very accurate shooting, 
the casualties to the outlying riflemen were so serious 
that the guns had to be withdrawn at the most criti
cal part of the action in which they were engaged. 

We have published this statement before, and were 
inclined to believe it, as we had some confidence in 
the journal refened to. It is now asserted that if 
there had been any foundation for so extraordinary 
a statement, it would certainly have found its way 
into the Times ; that there was not a word of truth in 
it, and no casualties of the kind ever oceured ; that 
guns used on the occasion referred to were inferior in 
range and accuracy, and in every way, to the 12-
pounders now issued. They were hastily equipped, 

_ without any of the improvements which are now be
ing applied ; but still the practical test furnished of 
their efficiency was eminently satisfactory, and the 
manner in which they were worked did the greatest 
credit both to the officers and men engaged. 

In regard to the use of the guns in actual service, 
Capt. Milward, one of the British officers, states "that 
the battery in action at Singho on the 11th of August, 
fired an average of eighteen rounds per gun, at 1 , 200 
and 450 yards, beside two shells at 2, 100 yards, all 
with the most excellent effect. The concussion fuzes 
acted admirably ; the practice was entirely against cav
alry in open order, and quite prevented their forming 
for a charge, which they attempted more than once. 
The effect of the shells was all that could be desired ; 
the two fired at 2, 100 yards, dispersing a large body 
of cavalry instantly. " 

In point of strength the Armstrong gun had stood 
a perfectly unique test. A 12-pounder gun was fired 
two hundred times, according to the following pro
gramme :-Ten rounds with service charge of Ii lbs. 
of powder, and single se'rvice shot of twelve pounds ; 
ten rounds with same charge and a projectile equal to 
two service shot ; ten rounds with same charge and a 
projectile equal to three service shot, and so on gradu
ally increasing up to one hundred rounds, the last ten 
of which were fired with a projectile equal to ten ser
vice shot, and of such a length as to protrude several 
inc�es beyond the muzzle. The second hundred rounds 
were fired with double charges of powder, and with 
projectile increasing as before until they reached ten 
times the weight of the service shot, and again ex
tended beyond the muz�le of the gun. The gun re
mained uninjured to tho last, and would be issued for 
service. A 40-pounder of the strengthened pattern 
had also been tested in a similar manner, and had en
dured without injury one hundred rounds fired with 
service charges and proj ectiles progressively increasing 
in weight from forty to four hundred pounds, the lat
ter forming solid cylinders which filled the bore to 
within three inches of the mouth. 

The British government expect to have ready before 
the cl08e of this year 1 ,057 of these cannon with their 
accessories, at a total cost, including the preliminary 
experiments, of some $4,000,000 ; also three hundred 
thousand rounds of ammunition. Of late the price 
of this gun has very much decreased. The original 
price of a 12-pounder was $1 ,250 ; it is now $600. The 
price of a 40-pounder was formerly $1 ; 750 ; it is now 
reduced to $1 ,426 ; and the cost of the ammunition 
was likewise being reduced. 

A NEW MAP OF THE UNITED STATEs. -Mr. J. H. 
Goldthwait has just finished a map of the United 
States, which contains many important improvements 
(which are copyrighted) , as follows :-The distance of 
every ten miles is marked on all the railroads. 2 .  
Single and double track shown. 3.  Titles and width 
of gage shows. 4. Position of forts .  5. Population 
of each State from 1790 to 1860. 6. Ratio of slaves to 
total popUlation in the slave States. 7. The latest 
boundaries of all the territories given. 8. The time 
at any locality compared with noon at Washington 
and Greenwich. The map is about three feet in size, 
and. is admirably adapted to the times, in tracing ac
curately and intelligently the movement of troops. It 
is published by G. Q. Colton, 145 Nassau street. See 
advertisement in another column. 

Sanitary Measures for the Soldiers. 

The Medical Commission of Massachusetts recom
mend the following directions to the attention of 
troops in the field :-

Soldiers should recollect that, iu a campaign , where one 
dies in battle,  from three to five die of disease. You 
should b e  on your guard, therefore ,  more against this than 
the enemy, and you can do much for yourselves which 
nobody else can do for you. 

1 .  Avoid especially all use of ardent spirits. If you will 
take them, take them rather after fatIgue than before . 
But tea and coffee are much better. Those who use ardent 
spirits are always the first to be sick, and the most likely 
to die. 

2. Avoid drinking freely of very cold water, especially 
when hot or fatigued, or directly after meals. Water 
quenches thirst better when not very cold, and sipped in 
moderate quantities slowly, though less agreeable.  At 
meals, tea, coffee and chocolate are best. Between m eals, 
the less the better. The safest in hot weather is molasses 
and water, with ginger or small beer. 

3 .  Avoid all excesses and irregularities in eating and 
drinking. Eat sparingly of salted and smoked meats, 
and make it up by more vegetables, as squash, p otatoes, 
peas, rice ,  hominy, Indian meal , &c. , when you can get 
them. Eat little between, when you have plenty at meals. 

4.  Wear flannel all over in all weathers. Have it washed 
often when you can ; when not, have it hung up in the sun. 
Take every opportunity to do the same by all your clothing, 
and keep everything about your person dry, especially 
when it is cold. 

5 .  Do not sit, and especially do not sleep upon the 
ground, even. jn Iwt weather. Spread your blanket upon 
hay, straw, shavings, brushwood, or anything of the kind. 
If you sleep in the day havEr some extra covering over you. 

6.  Sleep as much as you can and whenever you can. It 
is better to sleep too warm than too cold. 

7.  Recollect that cold and dampness are great breeders 
of disease.. Have a fire to sit around whenever you can, 
especially in the evening and after rain, and take care to 
dry everything in and about your persons and tents. 

8.  Take every opportunity of washing the whole body 
with soap and water. Rub well afterward. If you bathe,  
remain in the water but a little while. 

9.  If disease begins to prevail, wear a wide bandage of 
flannel around the bowels. 

10. Keep in the open air, but not directly exposed to a 
hot sun. When obliged to do this, a thin, light covering 
over the head and neck, in the form of a cap with a cap e ,  
is a good protection. 

11. Wear shoes with very thick sales,  and keep them 
dry. When on the march, rubbing the feet, after washing, 
with oil, fat or tallow protects against foot-sores. 

English Rifled Cannon. 
The rifled cannon which have recently caused so 

much discussion as to the respective qualities are the 
Lancaster, Whitworth, Blakely and Armstrong guns. 
We will give a brief history and description of each. 
July 3d, 1850, C. W. Lancaster, of London, obtained 
a patent for making cannon and small arms with oval 
spiral grooves. These grooves have no sharp edges. 
Lancaster cannon and small arms have many advo
cates. Joseph Whitworth, of Manchester, secured 
his patent Dec. 1st, 1854, for rifled fire arms-cannon 
and muskets-with twisted polygonal grooves. The 
polygonal bore has also its advocates. On Feb . 1 1th, 
1857, Sir William Armstrong secured a provisional 
patent-all that he has ever obtained-for rifled can
non. In his description of it, it is simply proposed 
to form a cannon with an internal tube of iron or gun 
metal with cylindrical casings of wrought iron shrunk 
over them. It is also stated in the specification that 
a moveable breech may be used with a screw. There 
is no new principle of construction in the specification, 
indeed, the most noticeable feature in it appears to be 
exactly similar to the principle of constructing cannon 
patented two years before, Feb. 27, 1855, by Captain 
Blakely. This patent claims constructing cannon 
with an internal tube of cast iron, surrounding with 
a casing of wrought iron or steel of ring-form shrunk 
on ; or by having coils of wire secured around the 
cylinder.  " Heavy ordnance, "  he says " may be made 
of cast internal cylinders bored in the usual way, and 
upon which rings of iron, breaking j oints, may be 
shrunk. " 

In 1852, A. Krupp, of Berlin, Prussia, patented the 
constructing of cannon having an interior tube of cast 
steel, surrounded with a casing of cast iron or gun 
metal. 

Mr. Thomas Prosser, Platt street, this city, in
forms us that Krupp manufactures breech-loading 
cast steel cannon, and that 600 six-pounders of them 
have been made for the Prussian government alone. 
He has also supplied several of the other continental 
governments of Europe with his cannon. These rifled 
steel guns, without the breech-loading arrangement, 
can be furnished at the rate of nine per day ; caliber, 
2i-inch bore, 50-inch long ; and weight only 315 Ibs. ; 
or ' one per day of 8-inch bore, and 110 inches long ; 
weight, 8000 lbs. 

----------.' 4.H.�I ----�--__ 
TROOPS AT ELIIIIRA.-There are now at the encamp

ment at Elmira, N. Y . ,  over 7,000 troops. 
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NEW MILITARY WORK. 

THE SOLDIERS' GUIDE, A Complete Manual and Drill Book 
for the Use of all Volunteers, Militia and the Home 
Guard , Revised, Corrected,  and Adapted wholly to the 
Discipline and Drill in the United States Army, of the 
Salllier and Volunteer at the present time, in Conform
ity with the Orders of Lieutenant-General Winfield 
Scott. Bv an Officer in the United States Army. 

This is a little work published, and sent free of 
postage on receipt of 25 cents, by T. B. Peterson & 
Brothers, 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. As a 
specimen of the contents we copy the following defini
tions :-

Accouterments, denote the belts, cartridge-box, scab
bard, &c. , of the soldier. 

To Deploy, to display, to spread out ; a column is 
said to deploy, when the divisions open out, or ex
tend to form line on some one of those divisions. 

To Dress, is to keep the body in such a relative posi
tion, as to contribute toward, and form a part of, an 
exact continuity of line, upon whatever front, or in 
whatever shape, the battalion may be formed.  

Field qfficers .-Colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and ma
jors, are called field officers. 

File, is a line of soldiers drawn up behind one an
other. As a general term a file means two soldiers, 
the front and rear rank man. Every soldier of infan
try covers a space of twenty-one inches. 

General officers.-All officers above the rank of a 
colonel. 

Haversack.-A bag made of linen or rubber, for troops 
to carry provisions in while on the march. 

Line, or line of battle, is the arrangement or disposi
tion of an army for battle ; its front being extended in 
a straight line as far as the ground will permit, in order 
that the several corps of calvary and infantry which 
compose it, may not be cut off or flanked by thli 
enemy. European armies, and ours are usually drawn 
up in three lines ; the first being named the van, the 
second the main body, and the third is called the rear 
guard. 

Parole.-A word given out every day in orders by 
the commanding officer; both in camp and garrison, in 
order to know friends from enemies. 

Patrols.-A small party of men, under a non-com
missioned officer to command them, detached from 
the main or quarter-guard, to walk round the streets 
or roads, for the purpose of taking up disorderly per
sons, or such as cannot give an account of themselves, 
and to ensure the regularity or order of the camp or 
garrison. On the line of march, patrols are detached 
from the advanced guard to gain intelligence and to 
ascertain the presence or position of the enemy.  

Reserve. -A select body of troops retained in the 
rear, generally to support an attacking force . 

Rweille. -The beat of the drum at daybreak, after 
which the son tries cease to challenge. 

Round, is !t general discharge of cannon and mus
ketry. Cartridges are generally reckoned by rounds ; 
as forty rounds of ammunition. 

Running fire, is that in which troops fire rapidly in 
succession. 

NEW IRON-CASED FRIGATE.-The new British iron
cased frigate Difense was launched a few wE'eks since 
at Jarrow, England. Her length is 292 feet ; breadth, 
54 feet ; depth, 38 feet 2 inches. She is pierced for 28 
guns, and is 3 , 669 tuns burden. The iron plates of 
the hull are 4i inches thick, 3 feet 3 inches broad, and 
from 13 to 15 feet long. Teak planking, 18 inches 
thick, is secured under the plates. This vessel is. to 
have a strong iron beak for striking a hostile ship 
under the water line and sinking her at once. The 
consort of the Defen.�e-named the Reliance-was lately 
launched at London ; the two are to be precisely alike, 
and will carry an armament of 24 Armstrong 100-
pounders. In thc course of three months, the British 
government will have four great mail-clad frigates 
finished and equipped for action. 

SOUTHERN CONFIDENCE .-As a significant indication 
of Southern confidence in the insecurity of affairs in 

that section, we may mention the fact that, within a 
few days past, we have received from parties residing 
in slave States thousands of dollars intrusted to us 
for safe keeping. This shows, in language , stronger 
than words can express it, what some of our 50uthern 
friends think of us and of the government under 
which we live. We received one single draft for ten 

thousand dollal'�. 
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W e  are glad t o  he,Ll· that the Commissioner o f  I been adopted b y  the Clermont 

.
County Agricultural 

Patents contemplates some change in the method of Society. We r espectfully submIt to the managers �f 

-�'�����i" M����r:;� disposing of interference cas�s. At present they are o �her societies whether there is any other mode III 
� i -,II decided, in the first instance , by a single Exam- which they can use the same amount of lIl�ney 

.
that 

I iner, who makes it a special duty . We regret to say will contribute so much to advance the specIal obJects 

----------=---------- 1 that a very strong prejudice against the official fair- for which their societies have been form�d . -EDs . 
LETTER FROM WASHINGTON. I ness and reliabil ity of this officer pre vails, which, to ' .. . . 

WASHINGTON, May 20, 186 1 .  h l d  Hotbeds with Fire Heat. our minds, renders it imperative that a change s ou 
MESSRS. EDlTORS :-We are most happy to be able 

to state that, amid all the turmoil and excitement 
incident to other governmental departments, the 
Patent Office is now exhibiting a highly creditable 
degree of efficiency and activity. The Rhode Island 
soldiers, which, for a short time past, have occupied 
some of the halls of the department, have removed to 
their encampment, so that the public now enj oys the 
usual free access to all the models and records. 

The city of Washington never presented greater 
attractions for visitors than at the present moment. 
'The leading thoroughfares of travel to the capi tal are 
again permanently and safely open, the hotels are 
full of life and good accommodations, the Patent 
Office, with its priceless treasures of art and genius, 
extends a hearty welcome to every comer, and the 
broad avenues of the city are the constant scenes of 
imposing military displays. We have no doubt that 
Washington will soon be thronged with visitors. 

The new Commissioner of Patents, Hon. D. P. 
Holloway, evinces abilities and qualifications for the 
office of a very high order, and his administration thus 
far gives eminent satisfaction to the public. His posi
tion is no sinecure. His whole time, early and late , 
is zt:alously devoted to the duties of the office which, 
under the new :L..w, are exceedingly onerous. Many 
old errors and abuses that had crept into the depart
ment, under the preceding lax administration, are in 
process of eradication , new regulations are being pre
pared, and everything indicates that ,the establish
ment is beginning to feel, beneficially, the control of 
ali energetic and able governor. 

The provisions of the new law respecting the print
ing of the patents are now being carried into effect by 
Commissioner Holloway. \Va have examined some 
of the proofsheets of the letterpress, and they are ad
mirable specimens of typography .  The drawings that 
accompany the patents are to be copied by the photo
graph, and reduced iu size to pages that correspond 
with the letterpress. The public will thus be put in 
possession of accurate printed copies of all granted 
patents at a reasonable price, done in splendid style, 
occupying but little bulk, superior in convenience and 
in other respects to the famed English and European 
patent pUblications. We predict that the inaugura
tion of this excellent plan of producing the American 
patents will constitute one of the crowning fcatmes 
of Commissioner Holloway' S  administration. It is 

be made _ Besides, the present method strikes us as 
being directly at variance with the plain provisions 
of the new statute, which requires that interferences 
shall be decided by the Examiners : i. e , by the Ex
aminers of the class in which the interference arises. 
If our view be correct, then the impropriety of placing 
all the interference decisions in the hands of one per
son will be apparent. 

The Board of Examiners-in-Chief, by whom all 
appeals are heard in the first instance, is now com
plete, Mr. J. J.  Coombs, of Washington City, having 
been appointed to the vacancy. Mr. Coombs is a 
lawyer of some note, and was the candidate for the 
District-Attorneyship of Washing �on. We believe 
that he is a gentleman of ability ; but what his views 
are upon patent law remains to be seen. The new 
Board, beini- no"" full)� organized, will have a fair 
opportunity to · show the- public the stuff that it is 
made of. We hope that it will earnestly seek to 
establish itself in the confidence and esteem of the 
people. This can only be done by the adoption of 
systematic and inflexible rules of liberality toward 
inventors, in accordance with the well established 
decisions of the courts. The Board has not acted upon 
very many new cases as yet, and of course no perman
ent rules or regulat.ions have been fixed. We notice, 
however, that, in some of its actions , it has failed to 
place the reasons for its decisions on record . It has 
contented itself by merely reporting that it thinks 
that the application " does not present patentable 
novclty/ ' or that it thinks " the patent ought to be 
allowed. " 

We have already heard much dissatisfaction ex
pressed at this  summary way of disposing of 
cases, and we think there is j ust reason for 
complaint. It certainly does not accora with the 
usual method adopted in all oomts of review. The 
Exp.miners-in-Chief arc oppointed at a high salary to 
hear and weigh every fact and matter that can be 
adduced in regard to any casc o Their decisions should 
be carefully given and their reasons for action fully 
recorded, so that the Examiners and all who have 
intercourse with the Office lllay be thereby directed 
and guided. In no other way can the decisions of 
the Patent Office be renaered uniform . To secure 
uniformity was the express object of the law makers 
in creating the Board. 

the commencement of a great and imperishable work, Premiums at Agricultural and Mechanical Fairs. 

with which his name will be inseparably connected. MESSRS. EDITORS :- I hrtve become rt firm friend of 
Another very commendable movement by the the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN lately, and could not be in

present Commissioner, consists in the abolition of the duccd to forego the luxury of reading it  for double 
" Revisory Board. " Its members have been disbanded, the cost of single subscription. 
and the useless appendage no longer exists. It was I have only taken it  since January, and was greatly 
founded in passion and folly by the ex-Com mis- surprised, on inquiry, to find that there are less than 
sioner, Governor Thomas, and its operations in the half a dOllen copies taken in this ('ounty, though we 
office were hurtful rather than beneficial. We have a fair share of mechanics, millwrights and scien
belie.ve that, for the most part, this Board was in the tific farmers. I am making efforts to increase its cir
habit of glancing over the claims allowed by Examin- culation, and think I shall succeed reasonably, though 
ers, and, with a stroke of the pen, approving them, this is not a favorable season for such business . Our 
without further examination, thus making a farce of County Agricultural Society has dispensed a good 
the " revising. " The exception to this rule was an many premiums, for the last two or three years, in 
occasion now and then, of which the members of the shape of a year ' s  subscription to an agricultural 
the Board took advantage to spread upon the records _ papel·, and the plan works admirably-much better 
their personal , antiquated, chronic, but erroneous than if this small amount be given in money-and 
views concerning combinations, patentability, &c . ,  the benefit to farmers is incalculable. Premiums are 
with which everybody in the Patent Office was fami- awarded not only on farm productE but on all kinds of 
liar,  and knew to be incorrect. Previous decisions of mechanical industry. 
the courts, often upon points precisely similar to Now, I would suggest to the friends of the SCIENTI
those in issue, seemed to have no weight with this FIC AMERICAN the propriety of working in this direc
Board. They had their own notions of the patent tion to increase its circulation and spread useful 
law, which were so bred in the bone that no j udges or knowledge broadcast through our land. 
courts ever established precedents for them. The Let agricultural societies offer the SCIENTIFIC AlH'R
result was that in nearly every case where the Board ICAN as premiums, and, in this manner, thousands of 
undertook io decid& adversely and discuss the legal dollars' worth of premiums may be distributed at a 
aspect of a case, the Commissioner was compelled to cost of only $ 1 . 40 each . J. N. DUDLEY. 
review the matter and set aside their decisions. These Mitchell, Iowa, April 22, 1861. 
proceedings occasioned great delay to applicants, and [Apropos to the above, we have j ust received the 

MESSRS . EDlTORS :-Last year being my first attempt 
at farming, I endeavored to invent an improvement 
in forcing vf'getation. 1 dug an underdrain about 80 
teet long and 3 feet 3 inches deep, and at the upper 
end curbed up an opening to the surface for a chimney 
to draw through the heat of a fire made in the lower 
end. But unfortunately the land and drain sloped to 
the west, and haviug only about two feet fall, it  was 
too damp to draw unless the wind was from the west, 
which was rarely the case, the wind being generally 
from the north or south . I made a few fires in it,  
and inserted a thermometer about six inches below 
the surface, and ascertained that there was an eleva
tion of temperature the next day after the fire was. 
made ; and at the end of the season, found the 
potatees in a patch over it twice as large as those in 
any of three other patches, where I thought the soil 
was equally good, but which perhaps was a little too 
near to some fruit trees. Those whose lands require 
draining in the di rection of the prevailing winds, or 
where they are much sloping, may, if fuel is cheap, 
have underheat at less cost than they can in the 
ordinary way. After the drain is once heated, it will 
draw if the wind ceases or changes. The land 
experimented on was what we call dry upland. 
When heat is desired, thc outlet of the drain should 
be sunk a few inches lower than the other part, for 
the water to flow out under the fire, which may rest 
on grate bars, old pieces of iron or bricks. H. P. 

Lafayette county, lifo. , April 26, 1860. 
I • •  I 

Terrible Disaster at an Oil Well. 

lIfESSRS. EDITORS :-An accident of a fatal and most 
alarming character occurred lately at a new well 
on the Buchanan Farm, a few miles up Oil Creek from 
its j unction with the Allegheny, in Venango county 
in this State, by which sixteen men lost their lives, 
and many mor-e are injured, some, no doubt, fatally . 

We have had a number of accidents similar in kind 
to this, but seldom attended wi th fatal results. J al
luded in a former c ommuuication to the great varia
tion in the quality of the oil as found in different 
localities, showing a range of 16° to 200 of specific 
gmvity by Baume's hydrometer scale . The lighter 
grades of oil arc highly inflammable and volatile. 'l'hey 
rise from the mass in the wells in the form of vapor, 
and when they are relieved of pressure , they ignite at 
considerable distance from the surface of the oil well.  

In most cases when oil is struck of this character, 
large quantities of carburetted hydrogen gas rush 
through the aperture opened by t.he drills. When 
this is incorporated in due proportions with the at
mosphere (one volume of gas, with from four to seven 
volumes of air) it becomes as explosive as gunpowder, 
and more easily ignites. In this case ,t fountaiu of 
oil and gas was struck or opened, and, as usual in 
some sections of the oil regions, there was a violent 
rushing and spouting of oil, which was represented by 
living witnesses as rising fifty feet in the air, and fly
ing in spray in all directions. There is always much 
excitemen t  on snch occasions, and men in the vicinity 
rush to see the wonder, which, in most instances , is a 
scene for rejoicing and congratulation. The :fires in 
the nearest engines in the vicinity werQ quickly extin
guished by water, ana some thirty-five to forty men 
had gathered around this new oil fountain, when,  as 
ir'by an electric stroke, an explosion took place which 
was heard and felt six miles distant. This atmosphere 
became an element of fire, and all within its influence 
were destroyed or terribly injured. Several persons 
were instantly killed ; others inhaled the fire, and felt 
the terrible gnawings of internal fire as well as the 
external roasting of the fiesh, and yet they lived some 
hours in anguish, begging friends to kill them . 

The fire thus kindled is said by some to have come 
from a lighted cigar in the mouth of one of the pro
prietors, also a victim of the explosion ; others 
think it was ignited from an engine fire 100 feet from 
the well . no benefit rilsuhed. But the Revisory Board is Clermont Oourier, of Batavia, Ohio, by which we see 

abolished, and we !\re glad of it. The members have that the plan of including subscriptions to the SCI
returned to their former duties; ENTIFIC AMERICAN among the list of premiums has 

Science and experience have frequently given warn
ings, and now a most terrific lesson speaks to those 
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engaged in oil enterprises that surely will be heeded 
in the future; 

]j'or two days the fire raged unrestrained, flashing 
and leaping at times to 100 feet or more. Several 
derricks and fixtures in wells in the vicinity, and 
many hundreds of barrels (some say thousands) of oil 
were destroyed. Calamities of this character , like 
those of mine and boiler explosions, arc properly the 
subject of notice in scientific journals.  

JOSEPH E. HOLMES. 
Meadville, Pa. , May 12, 1861 .  

The Fresh-Water Spring at Sea. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Mr. W. A. Booth , the coast 

pilot of the revenue cutter Ilarriet Lane, reports the 
discovery of a fresh-water spring at sea, off the coast 
of Florida, some eight miles off shore, and twelve 
miles from St. Augustine. This l'nnouncement re
calls to my mind a report,  some three or four years 
since, that millions of acres of the everglades had been 
drained of the waters coverino them , within a short 
space of time ; that to carry off that quantity of water 
in the time given, required an outlet not less than 
that of the mouth of the Mississippi, yet strange to 
say no outlet had been discovered. Could this water 
have taken the " Underground Railroad, " and can 
this spring be the outlet ? It is stated that when the 
St. John' s  river is high, the spring boils up higher 
than usual ; and as the water of the st. John's and 
those of the everglades rise and fall from the same 
cause, there would seem to be a connection between 
the spring and the waters of Florida. It is suid that 
this spring had been represented as a rock . I should 
like to ascertain how long since such reports have 
been made, and if such rock is laid down in our coast 
charts. Can it i.e possible that So strange a phenom
enon could exist in such a locality for any length of 
time without being discovered ? Unless it be proved 
that this supposed rock has been noticed long since, I 
must conclude that this spring is thtl outlet of the 
everglades. Further informfltion on the subject is 
solicited. DAVID SHINE. 

515 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Saws in Cross-Grained Wood. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Y our correspondent, William 
Barnes, is right in his assertion that a saw, when 
sawing nearly but not truly with the grain of wood, 
tends to run across the grain, and this tendency in
creases until it has passed an angle of 450, and con
tinues with diminished. tendency until it cuts at right 
angles with the grain. 

Many years ago I observed this peculiar action, and 
belie ving it the result of imperfect setting and filing 
of th" saw, I tried a full Eeries of experiments on 
green and dry plank, with various forms of saw teeth 
and dressing. No natural law is more seen in its ac
tion than this ; and the only way to overcome it is 
by stiff, firm saw plates, with sharp, widely-set teeth . 
Such saws work practically, but not perfectly, against 
the law. J.  HOLMES. 

Meadville, Pa. ,  April 19, 1861.  

Twinkling of  the Stars. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of April 27, 1861,  
you say, " we have never seen un explanation of the 
twinkling of the stars that was at all satisfactory. " 
Is not the solution suggested in your interesting arti
cle in the same number, entitled " Photographing 
Stars ?" Is it not dependent on fact that the smaller 
stellar specks are thrown by the disturbed utmospheric 
refraction far beyond the limits of their small areas, 
so that a dark space intervenes where, a moment be
fore, was a star ; while the moon and 'planets are not 
disturbed the amount of their diameters. 

G. H.  KNIGHT. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 30, 1861 . 

Prevailing Sentiments Among Inventors. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It is a matter of very great 
pleasure to state that, through your j udicious and 
persevering efforts, our enterprise is at last crowned 
with success. We are also deeply impressed with the 
valuable service you have rendered us in securing the 
patent for the term of seventeen years. Be assured, 
gentlemen, we entertain a very high regard for that 
straight-forward, energetic method of business which 
has marked the case we had the good fortune to in
trust to your care. We shall feel bound to recom
mend your agency to every one standing in need of 

such services as you are prepared to supply to inven
tors. Yours, most respectfully, 

EDWARDS & HORNER . 
New Brunswick, N. J . ,  May 8, 1861 . 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Yours of the 9th is before 
me, with intelligence that you have been s'lccessful in 
obtaining a patent on my Pumps. Please accept my 
warmest thanks for your promptness and energy in 
the business I have entrusted to your care, and more 
especially for your promptness during the disturbed 
affairs of our country. Truly, yours, 

W. W.  ROBINSON. 
Ripson , Wis, , May 13, 1861 . 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 have just received your 
favor informing me of the success of my application 
for a patent, and you will please accept my sincere 
thanks for your promptness in preparing my case and 
carrying it through. I intend making another appli
cation soon, and it will be made through your agency. 
I remain, yours, &c. , DECATUR PITMAN . 

Fort Madison, Iowa, May 11 ,  1861 . 

A Grateful Patentee in a Seceded State. 

MESSRS. IIfUNN & Co. :-1 take this opportunity of 
acknowledging the reception, by mail, of the Letters 
Patent for riiy iruproved PI.ow Stock. I would also 
return to you Iby most sil1cere thanks for the very able 
and faithful manner in which you have conducted the 
case, rendered difficult, as it must have been, by the 
disturbances between the two sections of the country. 
Complimenting you for the skill and ability you have 
shown in bringing the case to a successful issue, I re
main, as ever, yours truly, 

Lee county, Ga. , May 9,  1861. 

[The above letter was received at this Qffice on the 
17th ult. We omit the name and address of the 
writer, lest his less friendly neighbors might take ex
c�ption to his friendly ullusion to the skill of his at
torneys . -Ens. 

. ... . .  
The Comet. 

The new comet, which has been for some time in 
the vicinity of the northern cdestial pole, is now rap
idly descending to the ecliptic, traversing the arctic 
constellations lying northward of Leo and Cancer. It 
is readily discernible by the naked eye, and is dis
tingui£hable 'at present by its nebulous aspect. A 
telescope of moderate power reveals the existence of a 
tail of several degrees length. The following para
bolic elements of its orbit, computed by Mr. Safford, 
of the Cambridge Observatory, give important inform
ation of its future career while it remains visible in 
our skies :-

Perihelion passage June 4, at noon, Washington. 
Perihelion distance 0. 9235 of the earth's  mean dis

tance from the sun. 
Longitude of Perihelion . . . . , . .  242 deg. 30 min . 

Asc. Node . . . . . . . .  29 " 15 
Inclination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 " 14 " 
According to these elements it will reach the ecliptic 

about the 12th inst. , crossing the same in the helio
centric longitude occupied by the earth on the 19th of 
April, and at a distance from the sun equal to that of 
the earth at that date . It will continue to approach 
the earth for a few weeks longer, and will reach its 
perihelion on the 4th of June. These circumstances 
are favorable for its becoming quite a brilliant object 
in the evening sky before it disappears. So far as is 
no� known, the priority of its discovery belongs to 
the American astronomer, Mr. Thatcher, of New York. 

'l'IIE NEW CREATION.-Every Spring God works 
countless wonders. (We do not call them miracles, 
because we see them every Spring. ) Out of a little 
bud, he brings a branch with leaves, and flowers, and 
fruits. From a tiny seed he evolves a whole plant, 
with its system of roots and branches. And more 
wonderful still, we see springing into life a new 
generation of insects and creeping things, and birds 
and beasts. " In wisdom hast Thou made them alL " 

TilE French government had given notice that fo
reign cotton goods imported into France for the pur
pose of being dyed, shall come in free, equally with 
those intended for printing, on condition that they 
are also to be exported afterward. This is a piece 
of astute policy as the French dyers and calico printers 
are allowed to produce the most brilliant colors. 
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Planting Flowers for Autumn, 

The following advice respecting the planting of 
flowers, by the Country Gentleman, should be acted upon 
by every person who possesses a square yard of flower 
plot :-

A well-managed flower garden will, at all times of 
the year when out-door plants can bloom, present a 
fine show of flowers . From the time the first snow
drop or crocus shows itself, perhaps through a late 
fall of snow, until "the severe frosts have performed 
their work, and killed the last lingering roses, ver
benas, &c. , there should be a constant succession of 
bloom in all parts of the garden, so that no portion 
may appear unattractive. Considerable pains must 
be taken, and forethought exercised, to lay out and 
plant the flower garden in such a manner as constant
ly to present a good bloom. The late spring and 
early summer will have their bulbous plants and her
baceous perennials ; the late summer its early sown 
annuals, and the autumn will have its dahlias, ver
benas, and late sown annuals. This latter season, if 
the garden be properly managed, will not be any less 
attractive than the earlier months. Plox drum
mondii, planted in June or July, will equal or exceed 
the verbena beds of beauty. Candytuft, mignionette, 
balsams, and many other annuals, from late sowings, 
will keep up a constant bloom until frost. '  The late 
blooming perennial phloxes will make a spendid dis
play in the borders. The rose acacia, among shrubs, 
will put forth a second display of bloom. The snow
berry, the althea, the eunonymns, and a few other 
shrubs, will assist in the adornment of the garden in 
autumn. Roses, whether tender or hardy, will be in 
their glory through the fall months of the perpetual 
blooming varieties. In milder latitudes than ours the 
chrysanthemum will be a distinguished ornament of 
the garden. Of bulbous plants, the gladiolus in its 
many varieties, all beautiful and showy, the tuberose 
with its tall spike of pure and fragrant flowers, and 
the magnificent Japan lily will constitute the stock. 

• .. .  I 

TuRPENTINE AN ANlIlSTHETIC. -In a communication 
to the Lancet, ]\fr . John Wilmshurst presents the 01. 
terebinthinro recto  as a valuable anresthetic. He 
says :-" The first case in which I tried its effect was 
that of Mrs .  H. ' .  matron on board the emigrant ship 
Indiana, of which I was then surg-eon-superintendent. 
About twelve months ago, having exhausted my lit
tle stock of chloroform, and the patient suffering from 
violent neuralgia in the course of the supra-orbital 
nerve, it occurred to me that of the remedies at hand 
the most likely would be the vapor of turpentine. 
This I immediately applied, sprinkled on a hanker
chief to the nostrils, similarly to chloroform, and was 
surprised to find it not merely soothe and allay the 
pain, but after a few inhalations, produce a gentle 
sleep and state of amesthesia, from which she awoke 
without any headache or other unpleasant symptoms , 
and quite free from pain. I may mention, without 
going into detail, that I have since tried it in one or 
two slight but painful operations-as extracting a 
broken needle from a sensitive part, and in some 
cases of cramps, convulsions, nephralgia, calculosa, 
&c. [ts effect seems to be to allay nervous irritation, 
spasm, and pain, without deranging the action of the 
heart, and to produce a calm, anresthetic sleep. The 
remedy being simple, inexpensive, and easy of applica
tion, will, I trust, induce some of your numerous 
readers, more skilled, and with better opportunities 
of testing its value, to experiment in the direction I 
have indicated, and to publish the result for the bene
fit of suffering humanity. "  

A NEW and magnificent equatorial telescope has 
been mounted at the British Royal Observatory. It is 
15 feet in length, and the object glass is 13 inches in 
diameter . This is three inches less than the diameter 
of the object glass of Mr. Fitz' s great telescope, de
scribed some time ago in the SCIENTIFIC Al!ERICAN. 

. . .  , 

NICARAGUA COTTON. -We have received from 
Charles Livingston, Esq. , a sample, with some seed, 
of native Nicaragua cotton grown near Realgia, where 
it is very abundant and prolific. The sample is as 
fine and glossy as floss silk, which it resembles. Its 
luster far surpasses that of the finest Sea Island 
cotton, but its fiber is neither as strong nor as long . 
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Improved Cider Mill. 

The obj ect of this invention is to obtain a machine 
that will crush the apples, �;ud then scrape the broken 
or crushed parts, so as to procure a pulpy mass similar 
to the pulp that is formed by scraping an apple with 
a knife. From a pulp thus formed the j uice is very 
readily extracted by pressure, the power required for 
the purpose being quite mo
derate. 

Fig .  1 of the annexed cuts is 
a perspective view of the ma
chine, and Fig. 2 is a section of 
the principal parts. The back 
part, a,  of the hopper, D, is 
placed at an angle to guide the 
apples down upon the grinding 
cylinder, B, and the front side 
of the hopper is made in two 
parts, e and I, inclined at a 
small angle to each other, so 
that their lower edges, c and h,  
may form two ledges, the lower 
one nearer to the gdnding cylin
der than the upper one. Thus 
the apples are first broken by 
coming between the upper ledge, 
c, and the cylinder, an'l then 
more finely crushed by passing 
betwcen the lower edge, h,  and 
t h e  cylinder. The metallic 
knives, C C C C, proj ect a short 
distance from the surface of  the 
cylinder, extending its whole 
length, and as the pumice falls 
down upon the metallic plate, 
F, it is scraped between the edge 
of this plate and' .he knives, C 
C, into a very fine mass. The 
front side, i, of the hopper is 
made moveable, and the plate, 
F, is made adjustable in its 
proximity to the knives, C C. 

\ 
\. \ 

The importance of scraping apples to make cider has 
long been understood, and this little invention, un
pretending as it seems, . will very probably be found 
far more lucrative to its author, than many that are 
heralded with great noise and flourish . 

Application for a patent has been made through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, and further infor
mation may be obtained by addressing the inventor, 
S .  J. Homan, at Walden, N. 
Y. ,  or S .  A Heath & Co. , No. 
102 William-street, this city. 

STEREOCHROMIC PAINT FOR 

HOSPITAL WARDS. - Dr. C .  
Bellmann, o f  Prague, gives 
the following paint for the 
walls of sick wards, which 
is preferable on account of 
its being easily cleaned with 
a wet cloth, and, at the 
same time, excluding damp
ness from without ;- The 
rough plaster, instead of the 
fine finish of plaster-of
paris, is covered over with 
a mixture of two parts of 
finely sifted-sand and one of 
air-slacked lime, made into 
a stiff paste with a solution 
of the double silicate of soda 
and potassa of 100 Beaume. 
Instead of the latter two 
ingredients, a hydraulic ce
ment may be used in the 
proportion of one part of 
cement to two of sand . 
When this is dry, the walls 
are whitewashed, and after 
an interval each of twenty-four hours, twice wetted 
with a solution of the double silicate of 150 Beaume .  
Marble dust, i f  to be had cheap, may be used in place 
of half of the lime. Pigments may be added to the 
water-glass coating. 

. . .  
SOME miners i n  Nevada county, Cal . ,  have discov

ered in quartz a metal which an assayer of Sacrarp.ento 
pronounced to be tin. 

A Portable Cooking Apparatus for the Army. 
We respectfully invite the attention of our military 

authol'ities to the invention here illustrated_ In the 
long series of inventions and improvements that have 
advanced the complicated art of war to its present 
state, the cooking department has been more neg
lected than any other ; and there is no department 

\. 
\ 

HOMAN'S IMPROVED CIDER MILL. 
more important. There can be no doubt that more 
soldiers die from improper food, drink and raiment, 
than from all other causes combined. It is true that 
within a few years this subj ect has attracted more no
tice than formerly. The French government has 
givcn it considerable attention , and the British gov
ernment sent the famous cook, Soyer, t') the Crimea 
during the Russian war to instruct the soldiers in the 
art of preparing their food. But there is yet ample 

HILL'S CAMP COOKING APPARATUS. 

with a furnace mounted on wheels . The dimensions 
proposed are-length, 6 feet ; width, 3 feet ; and 
hight, 3 feet. The oven is made of Russian sheet 
iron properly lined, with three series of shelves for 
holding the loaves. These shelves rest upon ledges 
riveted to the inner sides of the oven, and they are 
furnished with racks, B B, which mesh into pinions, 

H H H, so that by turning 
these pinions by means of a 
crank, the shelves may be slid 
into or out of the oven at 
pleasure. The shelves are di
vided in the middle, so that 
one-half can be taken out of 
one end of the oven, and the 
o Lher half out of the opposi te  
end. 

The furnace i� placed direct
ly beneath the bottom of the 
oven, and is covered by the 
coping, D, to prevent the fire 
from coming directly in contact 
with the plate of the oven ; fire
brick partitions, C C, being in
terposed between the coping 
and the oven plate. Beneath 
the grate, E, is the draft open
ing, F, and the ash pit, G. 'fhe 
smoke passes around the oven 
on all sides between the exter
nal plate and the lining, A, 
and escapes by the chimney, 
which is directly over the mid
dle. Two boilers are placed on 
the sides of the oven, as shown . 
The whole is mounted on 
wheels, and can be drawn by a 
few men or one horse . A table 
and kneading trough are fitted 
to fold up so as to be placed in 
the oven during the march . 

We do not see why one or more of these ovens 
should not be found a very useful addition to the ap
paratus of every regiment ; effecting a great economy 
in the rations, saving a great deal of labor and fuel in 
cooking, aud furnishing the soldiers with more whole
some and more palatable food. 

Steps have been taken to procure a patent for this 
invention ; and further information in relation to the 
matter may be obtained by addressing the inventol', 

K H. Hill , at Worce�ter, 
Mass. 

-----.-
'1'0 MAK E FINll WEATHER. 

-There is now before the 
Academy of Science;;, a t  
Paris, a wonderful invention 
by M. Kelvetins otto, of 
Leipsic, by which he prom
ises to insure fine weather . 
He erects a platform at a 
considerable hight in the air 
on which he places a huge 
bellows worked by stearn. 
With those he blows away 
t4e douds as they gather, 
and as rain comes from the 
clouds, i t  must necessarily 
follow that when these are 
not allowed to gather, there 
will not be rain. He main
tains that if thcl-e were a 
certain number of those 
rain propellers placed at in
tervals over the city, he can 
provide the inhabitants with 
a continuance of fi n e 
weather, a protection from 
sudden showers and muddy 
streets. This invention de-

room for improvement, and we are sure that our sol- serves the attention of those who wish fair weather 
diers will be glad to see that the subj ect is attracting for moving their residences. 
the attention of our inventors. 

The portable cooking apparatus represented in the 
accompanying engravings seems .to us an admirable 
one, and we doubt whether any considerable improve
ment will be made in it, except, perhaps, in some of 
the details. 

It consists of a large sheet iron oven and boilers, 

DR. A. VOGEL, in Dingler's Journal, recommend s the 
cyanide of potassium of commerce ,  either alone or 
mixed with borax, for welding powder. It is applied 
to the surfaces which are to be welded at a yellow heat 
of the metal, and the edges then hammered to
gether. 
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COTTON AND THE WAR. 

Under this caption we recently published an article 
setting forth the conviction that if the struggle 
should be a prolonged one, it would put an end to the 
preeminence of the cotton States in the supply of this 
important staple. For this assertion one or two of 
our subscribers in the cotton States are denouncing us 
as enemies to the South. It will ultimately appear, 
when the events now transpiring have reached their 
practical solution, that those who have " precipitat3d 
the South into revolution" will have done more to 
uproot their institutions than all the noisy abolition
ists to be foum!: in the country. What are some of 
the evidences of the truth of our position ? The 
regular Paris correspondent of the Mobile Register, in 
a recent letter to that influential j ournal, states as 
one of the reasons why the Confederate States will 
not be recognized by the French government, that 
the news 0' the export duty on cotton, to be imposed 
by the Confederate States, has been received with no 
more favor than the :M:orrill tariff. Unless the Com
missioners bring with them authority to revoke this 
provision, their mission to England is hopeless. Sig
nificant of the fate which attends them on this parti
cular point, in France, is an article of five columns 
length, headed " Cotton, " recently published in the 
MlYlIiteur. The terminating paragraphs of this species 
of official manifesto, apparently exclusively devoted 
to dry statistics, but, neve rtheless, not destitute of 
political significance at this juncture, would seem to 
indicate that King Cotton may be indulging in some 
illusions .  'fhe Moniteur shows that should any ob· 
stacle arise to diminish the supply from America, 
England will be able to get along with forty·five per 
cent of the number of bales received in 1860 from the 
cotton States, and ., Algeria will find, in the new con
dition of affairs, a powerful encouragement to develop 
her fine qualities of cotton, rivaling the best long, 
silky Georgian. "  

Another important fact also is that all England is 
at work to get a supply of cotton. Lord John Russell 
has officially written to all the Ministers, Consuls, and 
Agents of the British government in the cotton-grow
ing States and countries, calling upon them to stimu
late i he produ:tion of cotton to the uttermost. Im
mense effQrt.; arc making to that end, and also to cease 
all reliance upon Southern cotton as speedily as pos
sible. Five millions of people in Great Britain are 
dependent upon cotton, and nearly one million 
directly rule the cotton factories of that country. Re· 
i ng thoroughly aroused by the conduct of the Seces
sion States, it is the fixed purpose of the whole 
British people to dl'i\w off from the American cotton 
market as speedily a8 possible. Last year, about 
three-fourths of the supply of cotton manufactured 
in England came from the United States. This year, 
it is the expectation to procure not more than one
half the amount here, and gradually to reduce the 
whole. 

A company has been formed in Manchester, called 
" The Manchester Cotton Company, " with a capital 
of $5,000,000, Thomas Bazley, ll1. P. , from Manches
ter, president. The company started with £500,000, 
and it was increased to the above sum as SOOI1 as the 
news of secession in America was received. 

Another company has been formed in London, 
known as the " Jamaica Cotton Company, "  with a 

lilt Jdtutifit �mtritan. 
capital of £50, 000, Samuel Gurney, M. P. , chairman. 
An " East India Cotton Company" is also formed in 
London, with a capital of $1, 250,000, and some ' of 
thl) leading capitalists of London are connected with 
it. 

The " British Cotton Company, "  of Manchester, 
with a capital of $ , 100,000, has also been formed. 

The " Coventry Cotton Company" is also formed, 
with a capital of $250,000. 

The " Cotton Supply Association" is also vigorous
ly at work, with its arms extended all over the world. 
This is an older association, having been organized 
for three years. The "African Aid Society , "  of Lon
don, recently formed, chairman, Lord Alfred S. 
Churchill, M.P. , brother to the Duke of Marlborough. 
Lord Calthorpe and the Bishop of Sierra Leone are 
the vice ·presidents. Branches of this association are 
formed at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, and 
other towns of Great Britain. 

Two concerns have been started in Carlisle and 
Manchester, entirely for free labor goods. 

It is stated that the best African cotton can be laid 
down in London at four pence and one farthing per 
pound, which is cheaper, we are told, than it can be 
procured i'l'Dm CNew Orleans: 

At a recent meeting- of the British Geographical 
Society, under the presidency of Sir R. L. Murchison, 
the great feature of the proceedings was the .receiving 
communications, scientific and otherwise, in relation 
to a 'large and fertile region of Australia, known as 
Queensland, through which a fine river flows, and the 
prairie soil was capable of producing cotton of the 
very finest quality. A gentleman, named Crawford, 
said that, judging from' authentic accounts, there 
could be no doubt that Qeeelli;land would produce 
cotton enough to supply all Manchester. 

Africa, however, bids fair to become the amplest and 
best source of supply. The investigations of Dr. 
Livingstone and other missionaries have brought to 
light, on that continent, resource8 for the growth and 
exportation of cotton hardly equaled in any other 
portion of the globe. The regularity of the climate, 
the fact that a new crop may be raised every six 
months, the adaptation of negro labor to its cultiva
tion, and the ease of its transportation down the 
large rivers, give Africa peculiar advantages ; and it 
is said that even now Western African cotton, of a 
superior quality to New Orleans, can be laid down in 
Liverpool cheaper. The extent of this cotton-grow
ing district, the fertility of the soil, and the indus
trious character of the millions of inhabitants, give 
assurance of an unlimited supply with right manage
ment. 

It is impossible not to perceive, in facts like these, 
the first fruits of the attempt on the part of the cot
ton states to break up the Union. We firmly believe 
that the permanent interests of the cotton States are 
secure only in the Union under which they have ad
vanced in power and wealth ; and we believe that we 
are serving their interests best in our endeavors to 
sustain the government from overthrow. 

RlFLING OLD SMOOTH-BORE CANNON. 

All our old cast-iron cannon that are in good condi
tion may be rifled, and thus made doubly effective for 
warfare .  'I'hey are sufficiently strong, we believe, to 
withstand common charges ; but if it is desired to 
subject them to extraordinary chargps, they can be 
strengthened to any degree by shrinking wrought-iron 
l1ands upon them. 

Mr. Rashly Britten, of London, has rifled several 
cast·iron service guns,  from !l-pounders up to 68-
pounders, with a few broad grooves ' nr inch deep 
in each, and they have been subjected to firing both 
solid shot and shell with great success. The 9-
pounders were fired with Ii Ibs. of powder ; the 32-
pounders with 5 Ibs. ; the 68· pounders with 7 Z Ibs. 
The conical shot was used-the 68·pounder firing 90 
Ibs. shot. The rifled 32-pounders were tried with 48 
lb. shells, the elevation being 23£0. '1'he average 
range was 5 ,585 yards-over three miles-the average 
deviation from the line of aim (tar$et) was 7j- ya.rds 
with ten shots. These were again tried with an elll
vation of 100 .  The average range wa.s 3,292 yards ; 
the average deviation, 1 ./0-\ yards. 

The unrifled smooth-bored 32-pounders were then 
tried with solid 32 lb. shot ; charge of powder, 10 Ibs. 
(double the quantIty) and elevation , 10i}o. The 
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average range was 2 , 7 3 8  yards ; the average deviation, 
25 yards. 

It thus appears that by rifling old cast-iron cannon , 
their range is increased one-third, with half the 
charge of powder, while their accuracy is increased in 
the ratio of l5 to 1. 

At a range of 6 ,000 yards, the old guns rifled had 
considerably more precision than the old guns un
rifled at 3 ,000 yards, while , at the same time, they 
threw projectiles about 50 per cent heavier. They 
fire shells either with time fuzes or percussion shells 
which explode when they strike. 

We have a large number of old cast-iron cannon in 
our arsenals, navy yards and forts. 'fhey can be ren
dered far more effective by rifling, which cun be done 
at a moderate expense. Measures should at once be 
taken to improve a number of 9 ,  12, 24 and 32-pound
ers for effective service. The most des tructi ve gun is 
that which has the greatest range, the most flat tra
j ectory, and which carries closest to the line of aim. 
According to the experiments of Mr. Britten, common 
cast-iron cannon become triply more destructive after 
being rifled. Their range is greater at a lower eleva
tion, which gives them a flat trajectory, and this is 
effected with smaller charges of powder. This is a 
subject which deserves the attention of our military 
engineers. There are plenty of machine shops in our 
country, in which tools could be adapted, in a very 
short period of time, to rifle cannon . 

T-RAIL SHELLPROOF GUNBOATS. 

No fact has been more clearly demonstrated than 
the total inefficiency of timber-built frigates-both 
steam and sailing vessels-to stand before the fire of 
land batteries throwing shell and hot shot. A single 
shell thrown from a 12·inch gun, striking the largest 
wooden steam frigate at her water line, would make 
a hole almost large enough to sink her. The two 
great fleets of England that were sent to the Baltic 
and Black seas under admirals Napier and Dundas, 
merely acted the part of blockading squadrons-they 
did not dare to assault fortresses. It was far other
wise, however, with the few iron-cased gunboats that 
were sent  to the shores of the Crimea near ihe close 
of the war ; they boldly faced land batteries and forts, 
and were successful in reducing several. These boats 
were not invulnerable against solid shot, but they 
were proof against shell, which are a thousand times 
more destructive. These lessons should not be thrown 
away ; we need several iron·clad gunboats of light 
draft immediately. These should be capable of run
ning into shallow bays, and coasting along shore at a 
high speed, bidding defiance to the shot and shell of 
land batteries, and proving a terror to pirates, priva
teers, and all such evil doers . But ihe question very 
naturally arises - How can we build such steam gun
boats, seeing that we have no iron plates four or five 
inches in thickness, prepared for their construction ? 
Well, if we have not, let us adapt ourselves to the 
circumstances of the case, and make the best use we 
can of what we have. Thus, we have plenty of T
rail iron everywhere, and we think it can be bent and 
adapted to the curves of several small but very power
ful tug-steamers that are employed in our harbors. 
Cover their mdes to about bix inches below the water
line, and the whole of the deck with such rails run
ning longitudinally, and arm each with one or two 
large pivot guns, and two 12·pounders. Twenty of 
such vessels would be worth an army of 20, 000 men 
for offensive and defensive coast warfare . Such gun
boats would be to the large ves�els of our navy what 
flying artillery i� to an army in the field . 

The floating battery which was used at Charleston 
for the reduction of Fort Sumter, consisted of a strong 
timber frame filled in with cotton bales, and covered 
in front and on the roof with railroad iron. It resist
ed, unharmed, the Bolid shot which was fired against 
it from Fort Sumter, and during the whole bombard
ment, it is said; was actively served. This certainly 
affords some proof that it is capable of resisting shell, 
and that it is adapted, in cases of necessity, for ren
dering timber steamboats shellproof, and very effec
tive war dogs of the sea. 

BREAD raised by carbonic acid gas under high pres
sure is now being made in considerable quantities at 
the cOrner of Fourteenth-street and Third-avenue, 
this city. A barrel of flour can be converted into 
raised bread within the space of one hour. 
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OPINIONS O F  THE TWIST AND PROPORTIONS OF 

RIFLES. 
The mltnufacturers of rifled firearms, as well as 

crack shooters, entertain different and contradictory 
opinions respecting the construction of such " shoot
ing irons. "  All our American rifle makers, we be
lieve, make their rifle barrels with an increasing twist, 
starting slow at the breech, and turning quicker at 
the muzzle. It has also been the practice with our 
rifle makers to have the muzzle for about two inches 
down slightly more contracted than the rest of the 
bore. We are now referring to muzzle-loading fire
arms. We understand that the French, German, 
Swiss and English rifle makers generally, also m�ke 
their barrels with an increasing twist. 

In opposition to such a practice, Mr . J. Whitworth, 
F . R . S .  and machinist, Manchester, England, whose 
rifles have acquired a high reputation for accuracy, 
says :-" The use of an increasing or varying turn is 
obviously injmious, for, beside altering the shape of 
the bullet, it causes increased resistance at the muz
zle-the very place where relief is wanted. " 

Now, Mr. Whitworth is perfectly correct, so far as 
it relates to the resis tance to flight being greatest at 
the muzzle ; but there are two resistances to be pro
vided for, namely, the inertia of the bullet in start
ing, and that of the grooves which give rotation to 
the bullet.  It is a reasonable and scientific practice , 
therefore, to give the grooves a slow twist at the 
breech-almost straight-and increase the twist at 
the muzzle, so as to offer the least possible resistance 
to the starting of the bullet, and, at the same time, 
obtain the desired twist for accuracy of flight. We 
can offer no good reason, however, for contracting 
the muzzle of rifles . Mr. Whitworth uses a uniform 
but quick twist in his rifles. The sporting rifles made 
by D. Fish, of this city, which have a high character 
for accuracy, and upon which the celebrated Swiss 
rifles are based (as he furnished the pattern) , start 
with a four·foot twist, and end at the muzzle end with 
a twist of 30 inches for conical bullets of 80 to the 
pound--{'u of an inch diameter at thc base. 

In an article on fireanlls,  published on pagc 57 of 
the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAli/ we 
stated that there was quite a difference of opinio� re .. 
specting the proportions of Icngth of barrel to the 
bore of rifles . A correspondent, writing to us from 
New Haven, Conn. , alludes to this, and says :-

A bore of �·ineh uiameter attains its  o-reatest range 
furce and accuracy with a length of baIT�'j of 18 inches : 
one inch longer or shorter d etracts perceptibly from th� 
force.  It is true novice� will shoot straight with a long 
weapon, because any deViation from the aim is repeateu 
once in each length of the harrel between the rifle anu the 
mark ; and, of course , a long b arrel cannot have its length 
I:epeated.as ?ften as a short one. From this fact, anu also 
from preJudlCe , most p ersons prefer a' long weapon. 

Our correspondent proposes that the proportions 
which he lays down should be applied to cannon as 
well as small arms .  He gives us no scientific data 
nor does he quote experiments in proof of such pro� 
portions being the best, and, in fact, they cannot be 
depended upon, although they approach . nearly to 
those laid down by General Jacobs, of the British 
army. 'fhe fact is, that with a quick twist, we should 
always use a shorter barrel than with a long twist ,  and 
it is just with respect to these features on rifle-making 
that more light is wanted, and more experiments re
quired, than we have yet been favored with. 

____ �I _ __ - ----. _ _  

OPINIONS ABOUT LEARNING TO SHOOT--THE 
POSITION. 

On page 298 of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, we stated that some persons appeared to 
be ng.turally incapable of becoming good marksmen 
as they dodged, j ust when the trigger was pulled. A 
Maryland correspondent alludes to our statement, and 
asserts that twenty years' experience and observation 
have taught him that any person may become a good 
shot by observing the following directions :-" Allow 
the rifle to hang in the hands in an easy manner de
clined at an angle of about 400 ; then raise it ste�dily 
but quickly in a line with the object, the eye ranging 
carefully over the sights, and at the instant the ob
ject arrived at is covered, touch the trigger. "  He 
says, " I  find there is a moment in which the gun is 
absolutely still, that is, the instant. the upward move
ment of it is arrested. These directions observed will 
certainly make a good shot. If the sight is lost at 
the

. 
first trial, it can be recovered by a second. Any 

deVIation {/rom t)lis rule i. fatal to accuracy. "  

It has been the experience of many persons in shoot
ing that nervousness in firing is neutralized, in a great 
measure, by drawing the trigger slowly and steadily. 
We havc known several nervous persons become very 
accurate marksmen, by cultivating a habit of steadi
ness, combined with promptness in touching the trig
ger just at the instant the sights covered the object, 
as described by our correspondent. All sportsmen who 
shoot birds on the wing, must follow this practice ex
cepting in one feature, lowering instead of raising the 
muzzle. Our aborigines raise the muzzle when they 
fire ; most of our rifle shooters and military men raise 
it first, above the line of aim, and then lower it. On 
this subjatt, marksmen differ in opinion as to which is 
the best mode. 

As to the best attitude and mode of holding a rifle 
in firing, no single rule can be followed by all. Soldiers 
should learn to take aim and fire rapidly in all posi
tions-standing, kneeling, or lying on the ground 
rolled up like clods behind tufts of bushwood or grass. 
One contends that it is impossible to shoot accurately 
with a rifle unless a person stands in the position of 
our Western riflemen-erect and sidewise with the 
right elbow t:aised to the ear, muscles rigid as stone, 
the left hand-. _metely supporting the rifle, and the 
elbow resting up'0n the si1e .  This may be the very 
best position for hunters and fancy shooters, but a regi
ment of soldiers drilled to fire exclusively upon such 
princjples,  would make excellent targets for the skir
mishing . riflemen of our modern military corps. At 
a distance of 800 yards all the standing-up shooters 
could be picked off without a single Zouave exposing 
himself to a chance shot . Several well known marks
men condemn a rigid positien of the muscles in shoot
ing. They recommend an easy and graceful but firm 
position, the butt of the rifle held snugly, but not 
violently firm against the muscle of the right arm 
above the elbow, and the left hand placed under the 
barrel at the vertical axis-the point where the stock 
and barrel are balanced when held upon one finger. 

I • •  J 

. . . .  
THE STEA�[ GUN. -In reference to this uncouth war 

engine, illustrated in our last number, one of the men 
who was arrested while in the act of conveying it to 
the secession camp at Harper' s Ferry, says :-" It re
quires fifty men to work it ; it shoots behind and be
fme and all around ; it will certainly kill the fifty men 
employed in working it, beside dealing out its death 
strokes to thousands of those in whose defense it is 
employed. "  A very amiable machine indeed killing 
friend and foe. We suppose the inve�tor int;nded to 
use �t for the purpose of committing suicide, or did he 
medItate the destruction of Ross and Thomas Winans ? 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 
The following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements lately patented :-
MODE OF PREPARING PAPER STOCK . 

In preparing straw and other similar vegetable 
fibrous substances for paper stock, the straw or other 
substance is cut into pieces of suitable length, bleached 
and then reduced to a pulp by a suitable machine or 
engine. These vegetable substances contain, besides 
a fibrous substance, a hard matter which is a great 
detriment to the stock, as it is reduced to a powder, 
and, in the preparing the stock, is diffused through 
the pulp, and gives the paper a speckled appearance . 
The object of this invention is to obviate this difficulty 
by separating the hard worthless portion from the 
useful fibrous part. This is the invention of A. Randal, 
who has assigned it to J. J. Eckel , of New York Ci ly. 

STEA!I nOlLER. 

This invention relates to boile,rs composed of a lower 
water chamber and an upper water and steam chamber, 
connected by two or more circular series of upright 
tubes which surround a circular horizontal grate, and 
which have arranged in connection with them a cur
tain to produce an upward and downward draft among 
and between them. In the use of such boilers two 
difficulties have presented themselves : viz . ,  that of 
obtaining sufficient grate surface for a suitablc supply 
of oxygen among the fuel, and that of obtaining a 
sufficient natural draft to start the fire when the boiler 
is cold. The object of this invention is to overcome 
these difficulties, and to this end it consists in the 
arrangement, in combination with the circular hori
zontal grate and the tubes and in relation to the fur
nace door, of an upright grate admitting additional 
oxygen to the flre ; and it also comists in establishing 
a direct communication between the firebox and chim
ney through an opening in the before-mentioned cur
tain, and a suitable space between the tubes opposite 
to said opening, such communication to be fitted with 
a damper which is to be opened only while starting 
the fire and getting up steam or when the fire is low 
and requires drawing up. The credit of this invention 
is due to G. W. Rains, of Newburg, N. Y. 

GAS BURNER. 

This invention relates to the arrangement of a gas 
burner with a reservoir containing a quantity of car
bonizing liquid in such a manner that the gas is com
pelled to pass through said carbonizing 'liquid just 
before it reaches thc top, and that the hydrocarbon 
vapors which are taken up by the gas in passing 
thl'Ough the liquid in the reservoir have no chance to 
form a deposit before they pass out of thc burner. It 
consists in making the tube which conducts the gas 
from the pipe into the reservoir and through the car
bonizing liquid contained therein, adjustable in such 
a manner that it can be set accOl'ding to the quantity 
of liquid in the reservoir, and according to the larger 
or smaller quantity of hydrocarbon vapors which it 
is intended to incorporate with the gas. W. H. 
Gwynne, patentee, New York City. 

ROTARY ENGINE. 

This invention relates to that description of rotary 
engine whose inner rotating cylinder or drum to which 
the pistons are attached is arranged eccentrically 
within a larger stationary cylinder. It consists in 
certain means of directing and controlling the com
pound radi�1 and oscillating movement of the piston, 
and of packmg the same within the rotating cylinder. 
This invention was patented by .J.  B. Root, of Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

------�.� .. �,--------
PRESERVATION OF f'.TONE . -At a late meeting of the 

Institute of British Architects, Sir Henry Rawlinson 
stated that the old Assyrians were acquainted with 
modes of preserving stone from decay. In Mesopo
tamia he had seen a huge rock, the whole face of 
which was covered with inscriptions, coated over with 
some kind of varnish, which he supposed was the 
silicate of lime. These inscriptions were executed 
900 years before Christ, were in a perfect state of pre
servation, and the val'lli.h was harder than the lime
stone rock beneath it. 

SOUTHERli/ SPIRIT.-At Newnan, Ga. ,  thc ladies are 
indulging in the pastime of shooting at a target with 
revolvers and other implements of warfare. '1'he 
school boys also have formed themselves into a com
pany of cadets, and are preparing to take part toward 
the close of the war. The little girls also are preparing 
bandages and lint for their friends at Pensacola. 
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Progress of American Inventions in Europe. 

Whether the old nations of Europe are to continue 
to be clad with our cotton or not, we hope that they 
will continue to receive the great benefits to be de
rived from the ingenuity of our people. We have not 
yet realized the effects of the war on the introduction 
of American patents into England, but up to the last 
dates there had been a steady progress in this move
ment.  Since our last summary of the most interest
ing or valuable American inventions patented in 
England, we have received an account of the following : 

Improved Permutation Lock .-Patentee , William A. 
Carpenter, of Elgin, Ill . This invention could be 
made intelligible only by means of illustrations . 

Improvements in Sewing Machines. -Patentee, Albert 
G. Allen, of New York city. 'l'his invention consists 
in operating the needle of a sewing machinc by a pis
ton, similar to that of a steam engine, driven by com
pressed air. The patcnt also covers an oblique recess 
in the side of the shuttle raceway, rendered necessary 
by the peculiar mode of operating the machine ; also 
the application of a turbine wheel for winding the 
thread. 

Improved JJ[anufacture of Water-proof Leather . -Pat
entees, Samuel La Forge, of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Joseph Merwin, John E. Bray, and Asa G. Trask, of 
New York. 'Ihis is an improved process for making 
leather. The skin of an animal from which upper 
leather is usually made must be taken after it has 
gone through the tanning process ; but previous to 
its being put through the dressing process ,  and after 
having exposed it to a sufficient degree of heat, to 
drive oft its fluid par ticles, it must _ be coated with a 
solution or compound of india -rubber or gutta-per
eha charged with sulphur ; the skin must then be 
subjected to thc usual vulcanizing process, and the 
product will be a pliable, soft, and perfectly water
impervious article, glossy, and in eveyy respect equal 
to japanned leather, without its liability to �rack. 

Improvement tn the Oonstruction of Windlasses .-Pat
entee, Joseph P . . Manton, of Providence, R. 1. 'rhis 
is tt plan for varying ·the action of windlasses, in
creasing the power by diminishing the speed , or vice 
versa . The gear of the upright shait engages with 
either a large or a small gear wheel, according to the 
direction in which the shaft is tUl'lled. 

Imprut'C(1 )llean:; of Relieving the Slide Valves of Stearn 
Engines qf Unnecessary rressure. - Patentee, David 
�todd:trt, of thn Francisco, Cal . 'l'his invention was 
illustmted on page 17i , Vol . II. (new oerieH) , of the 
�CIENTIFlC AMllRWAN . 

Improvement in Hair BI·ushes .-Patentec, John H. In
gersoll , of New York . The ohject of this invention 
is to avoid soiling the hands in using oil for the hair. 
A little reservoir is placed in the middle of the back, 
with an elastic head which , on being pressed, forces 
out a small q uantity of oil into a bunch of fine 
bristles secured in the middle of the brush . 

Knitting Machinery .-Patentee, James G. WilSOll , of 
New York city. It would require full illnstrations to 
give I' ny idea of this invention. 

Musical Instrument. -Patentees, Clarcndon 'Villiallls 
and E. F. Falconet, of Nashville, Tenn. 'l'his instru
ment is composed of a number of bells, properly 
tuned and arranged, in combination with playing 
keys like those of a pianoforte, operating upon a suit
ably-arranged system of hammers to strike the bells ; 
in combination, al so, with proper dampers for check
ing the sound. 

Improvement in Wooden-solcd Boots, Shoes and Ologs. 
Patentee, Marshall Jewell , of Hartford, Conn. This 
invention consists in making the soles of boots, shoes , 
or clogs double, or of two thicknesses, between which 
the upper leather of the boot or shoe is secured. 

Washing Machines .- Patentees, Henry M. Coombs 
and Levi W. Nelson, of Portland, Oregon. This in
vention consists in the arrangement of an openwork 
cylinder composed of hollow slats within a cylindrical 
chamber surrounded by water, below which is placed 
a stove in such a manner that it will answer the two
fold purp08e of heating the water and drying the 
clothes after they have been washed and rinsed. 

Improvements in tlu; Mode of, and Apparatus for 
Superheating Steam.- Patentee, Solomon Nunes Car
valho, of Baltimore, Md. The steam is passed into a 
retort containing black peroxyd of iron, in order to 
prevent the oxydation of the metal of which the ap
para.tus is 'constructed ; the retort being placed either 

Pa.tent Office Matters. 

It will be seen from the letter of our Washington 
corresportd!lnt that business in the Patent Office is pro
gressing favorably. The troops recently quartered 
there have gone into encn.mpment, leaving all parts of 
the building now unobstructed. The Commissioner 
has disbanded the Revisory Board. He probably 
found, what we discovered from its foundation, that 
its labors were worse than useless. 'Ihis action of the 
Commissioner shows tha.t he intends to allow no ob
stacles to stand in the way of a prompt and energetic 
administration of the duties of his office. This Board 
was established by ex-Commissioner Thomas while in 
an ill-natured mood, and was never popular among 

' the Examiners in the Office, or persons having bnsi
ness with the Office, and to the credit of the persons 
appointed to the Board it was even deemed a useless 
appendage by themselves. 

ISSUED FROM 'l'HE UNITED STA'l'ES PA'fENT Ol<'FICE 

1'01\ THE WEEK llNDING Al'mL 3 0 ,  1861. 

Reporttd Offidally for the Scientific American. 

*** Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of R.pplyin� for 
pat.ent!!! . under the new law which went into force �larch 4, 1861, speci
f,vl ilg size of model required, and much other information useful to 
inventors, may be had gratiS by addressing MUNN &: CO, ! Publishers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. New York. 

1 ,lG5 .-Preeborn Adltms, of Somerville,  Mass . ,  for an Im
provement in Casting Copper Cylinders : 

I claim as an improvement in the art of casting copper cylinders and 
tubes, poul'ing the fluid met.a.l in two into the mold, on opposite sides, 
substantially as described. 
1 ,IGG .-George Aldrich, of Armada, Mich . ,  for an Improved 

Ladder : 
I chdm the combination ()f the 8elf-a.djn�ting pla.tform, D G C, with 

the ladders, I I, nnd frame, F G, substantIally as and for the purpose 
specified. 
1 ,167.-Pred. W. Alexander, of Baltimore , Md. ,  for an Im

proved Combination Lock : 
I claim, first, The apparatus for detaching the bolt whell shot from 

th� ordinary machinory of the lock, substantially rLS described. 
Second, The apparatl1s of combinatory and interchangeable slides, 

mq�g recti lineally snbstantially fi R  (lescribed. 
ThIrd, The nRe of separate pieces of metal at w w' n" n / ' ' ,  &c. in 

connHction with t.he said slides, for the purpose set forth. ' 
1 ,168.-F. L. Bailey, of Boston , Mass. , for an Improvement 

in Printing Presses : 
I daim the inclined belt, a a, or its equh'alellt, and the clasps, h ' h i , 

01' equi\'alents, when the same are arranged in combmation with the 
nippel' frnmc, F, and its 1'l.'cl 'lngular depression, x , ,  or their equin\.
len ts, substantially RS delicrtbed and for the purpose specified. 

Recond, I cla.im the stationo.ry nippers, f u, &c., a.nd adjustable 
clasps, h' hi , or their equivalents, when the same Rre in combination 
wHh the belt, a a, or its equivalent, substantially as described. 

'Third, I claim the bands, a a, and d d, or their equivalents, when the 
same are in combination with the sheet supporter, 8, snbstantia.lly as 
described and for the pnrpose specified. 

Fourth, 1 claim raising the frame, F, by its own outward movement 
a
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L, -,vben tho same arc arranged and operate sUbstantiaYly as described. 
SiXLh, 1 claim the carriage, 0, when tbe same is in combination 

with the vibraLing nipper trame, F, or its eq\tivalent, substantially as 
described. 

HC" enth, I claim-the combination of the blocks, b2 b2, and rod, V, 
when the same are arranged substantially as described and for the 
purpose described. 

Eighth, I claim the feed table, 7, when the same is in combination 
with th� sheet supporter, 8, and belt, a a, or their equiva.lents, snbstan
tially as described. 
1 , 169.-Abram Bassford, Jr. ,  and W. B. Carpenter, of New 

York City, for an Improvement in Skates : 
We claim, first, The hollow screwed post, c, with its screw·pin, b, 

and its collar 01'_ nut, k, or their equivalents, .combined for the pur· 
pose described. 

Second, We claim the post, d, with its screw pin, e, and collar, k, 
?OFtS�d��'W� �� ��a
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'Plate, t., or its . equivale!lt., when used tn th� manner and fur the purpose specified. 
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1 , 170.-L. B .  Batcheller, of Rochester N .  Y .  1'01' a n  Im-

provement in Pistons of Steam Engines : ' . 
I claIm forming. the p�stons of horizontal steam engines with the re

cesses, e e, or t�elr eqUIvalents, on the lower side thereot� tor the pur
po�e of emp�oYl!lg the force �r  the steam f':ffectively to overcome the 
de

e
s
I
;;l��J.SU.U.l PlstOIl , substanltally as and for the purpose shown and 

1 also claim forming the angles i i, on the lower edge or peripherY 
t�r\�l� 

piston, substantially in the ma.nner and for the purpol::ie set 

1 ,n1.-Henry Behn, of New York City for an Improved 
Washing Machine : 

' 
I claim, first, '1'h.e arrangement and construction of the upper and lower washboards In such a manner that the clothing shall be held fast by said �vashboa�ds, �hile that part of the clothing situated be

��r���d
t��J��t

b
?o
a:�i� IS belllg rubbed and washed, substantially as de-

Second
h

I claim the arrangement and use of square rollers on the ends of t. e w�shboards, .forming a part of the same, and the mallner of op.eratIng saId roliers, 10r the purpose specified. Thlrd, I claim the a�rallgement of the slide, R, in combination with 
��e

d�rgri���shboard III the manner and for the PUl'110se substantially 

1 ,172.-B. C. Bibb and Henry Augee,  of Baltimore , Md. ,  
for a n  Improvement i n  Stoves : 

. We claim, first, .Th� relative arrangement of a pedestal stove, A B, Its f�ont half proJectmg beyond the mantel front into the room, airhea.tIllg space, Z. hot-air columns, }' H, and conical pipe G', in combinatl.on WIth a detl�ctor and urn supporter, K, extending from tbe man· tel 1ront, substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 

. Second, T!lC arrange�ent of the cold.ail"-�ipe, N, so that it receives Its supply f! om the.out�ltle 01 th� bUIldIng, III the manne:r showll and dcscribed, III comb illatIOn With a. peripheric hollow chamber, P, ha\'ing perforations, V, and the,sllspended pot, Q, all the parts constructed and �rranged in the relatIOn t.o the combulStion chamber and to the ��;c�:�dl�'��t�l� 
��;p��� ��t��r��.

pedestal stove, as described and rep· 

1,173 .-Wm. Brannan, of Gloucester, N. J. for an Im-
proved Washing Machine : 

' 
1 claIm the comb�nation of the yielding reciprocating roller frame, F" co.rru�ated plattorm, C, and endlr>,ss belt, D. with the yielding gra· 

f��:t�
g
pl;���e�h�\������:s��}�e�: 

substantially in the mallnel" and 

[The object of this invention is to clean the clothes by passing t.hem in 
a movable endless apron through or under a reciprocating roller frame 
for the purpose of rubbing them, and by squeezing the snme between 
one of the rollers carrying the endless apron and between a gravitating 
frame with two rollers carrying an endless apron in such a manner 
that the other roller of the gravitating frame bears against the inner 
roller carrying the first endless apron by the gravity of the other roller 
in such gravitating frame, the whole being so arranged that by this 
combined action the washing of the clothes is effeeted in a superior 
and easy manner, and with a smaUquantity of water.] 
1 ,174.-S. P. Briggs , of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Hand Corn Planters : 
r claim the .attachment to hand. corn or seed planters of a tube tn 

connection With the plunger, substantially in the manner and for'the 
purposes set forth in my speclfication_ 
1 ,175 .-Amos Call, of Springfield, Mass . ,  for an Improved 

Saw-set : 
I claim a rotary hammer applie� to saw sets, substantialty in the 

manner and for the purpose described. 
1,176.-L. C: Chase ,  of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Improved 

Halter Rmg :  
. 1  claif!1 constructing 8 halter " dee, : ' or ring, \\-itlt flanges, no 8, pro-

:������t:l}��\g�l�b):C:!; :;!rtfga�ctmg rims, f f, substantially as de-

1 ,177.-I. S. Clough , of Brooklyn , N. Y. , and S. S.  Day, of 
New York City, for an Improved Boot and Pantaloon 
Jack : 

'Ve claim n. boot jacK formed by combining the parts A B C -D E F G H and.I, in. combination with the yoke or stirrup. L, 'provid�d with 
���ib:dr��d

l
fJ:��e :U�os�

r!'���i��d�
lld operated. suhstantially as dc-

1 ,178.-C. Comstock and C .  Glidden, of Milwaukie Wis 
, 

for an . lmp,rovement in Prop elling Wheels : ' ' .  
\\ e dalm, 1 1 r8t, l' cath�l'lng the paddles by means o f  the level' rigidlv 

rl����l::� ti� gl;o�!
l
�f�tst��id;li���l�:�� :s

a�!rTo;�i;ction rol lers which 

lll�;,
c
���l

'
e;:r�b�d.

im the guide or safety chain in combination ,vith the 

1,179.-;-S. B.  Conover and Ma,rshall Spring, of New York 
City, for an Improvement m Machines for Digging Po· 
toes : 

'Ve claim, first, '1'he swinging rake, 1\-I and stationary sel'een .F when arr;lnge� with the re\Tolving screen, ci, to operate as and for 'th� purpose descrIbed. 
Second, The com?ination of .the two Dotato receptacles, J L, al'ranged relatively "nth the rotRtmg sc�een, G, to receive respectiveJy the large and small potatoes, and admit of the same being discharged in separate heaps or piles on the ground, substantially as described. 
[This invtjntion consists in the employment or use of a scoop . ar

ranged with a vibrating or reciprocating rake and stationary screen, it 
rotating screen provided with a spiral screen conveyor an�l potato re
ceptacles, all being placed 011 or attached to a mounted frame, ,\-Thereby 
potatoes may be scooped up from the hills or drills thoroughly separ
ated from weeds and dirt, sorted into large and small, and discha.rged 
upon the ground in sepamte piles. ] 

1 , 180.-Wm. D. Cutler, of Millbury, Mass . ,  for an Improve
ment in Shearing Sheep·skins : 

I claim the application: of cutters, as described, in combination with �oll, G, �o. I, for pro�ucmg the desired effect as specified and set forth III drawmgs and speclftcations_ 
1 ,181 .-Commodore Daniels, of Barnwell C. H. , S. C . ,  for 

an Improved Apparatus for Training Horses or Mules 
to Rack : 

r claim arranging the straps, D D G, and SLll"cingle A in the man-
ner and for the purpose set forth and described. " 

1 ,182.-T. W. Evans, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Improved 
Telegraphic Cable : 

1 claim the combination of wires arranged together in parallel lines 
and drawn into the shape of a cylindrical whole, as represented (It A 
by which the superficial metallic surface exposed is reduced thus 
diminishing the capacity of electrical condensation, whilst the cable, is 
secured agRinst liability to total fracture by being made to consist of 
distinct strands. 

Second, The deposition of a plating of pure copper,' gold or other 
metal upon the conductor In combination with it as d-escribed thus in-
��;:;��1���;�

d
:f:!��I�

t
{ot':f!��i:li���f s�l��: 5���:t.n betlveen the 

'fhird, The emp,loyment of caoutchouc in an unelastic state as the 
:��ti�i��

n
ge���i�:g.

e conductor for the plU'pose of insulation, sulJ· 
Fourth, The combinati?n of an o�ter coating of gutta-percba with the 

����s
sJ�¥b�d�

utchOUC or hrst wrappmg of the conductor, substantially 
Fifth The employment of a third insulating coating of pure or vul

canized caoutchouc, and so uniting the several p'arts by heat or othel�wise, for the purpose and substantially as descrlbed. 
Sixth, The employment of a hemp or other fibrous envelop for sub· marine cables, when tbe same IS treated with an anti.septic solution ' 

substantially as described, in combtnatlOn with the electrode and in: 
solution, as set forth. 
1 ,183 .-S. W. Francis, of New York City, for a.n Improve

ment in Match Boxes : 
I claim lintng a match box, A, on its interior with sand IJaper or an 

eq�lvalent, so th�,t, as the matches, C 0, are drawn trom the same tney shan be readily Ignited, 8ubstantially ao described. ' 
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1 ,184.-Prince Hiller, o f  Mattapoisett, Mass. , for a n  Im

provement in the Locks of Firearms : 
1 , 200.-G. W. Rains, of Newbnrg , N. Y. , for an Improve

ment in Steam Boilers : 
t�eir . swe�p concentric with the axis of the driving wheel, B, In com bmatlOn WIth the adjustable arms, d, shaft, F, and the reel, in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. I claim a main spring coiled around the shaft, in connection with the adjustable tumbler, the several parts being arranged as and for the purposes set forth and described. 

1 ,185.-D. Hitchings, of Richfield , N.  Y., for an Improve
ment in Reapers and Mowers : 

I claim, first, .The upright grate, P, applied in relation to the grate, 
E, and in combmation with the circular series of' tubes, C C, and their interposed bars or plates, F F, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
cu�f����;r:�liliee 3;i�����i,��d �h:��:� ��ig��i��t���\\��� i�: 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the reel which is of 
the class arranged to work without an outer bearing, and consists in the employment or use of a metallic head or supporter with the beater arms 01' braces attached to it in such a way as to admit of the expanding of the beaters to a greater or less extent, as circumstances may require. The reel shaft is also so a.rranged as to admit of the ready elevating or depressing of the reel, as well as the tightening of the belt, as occasion may require. The inventton also relates to a novel 
and improved construction and arrangement of parts for elevating 
the finger bar and sickle, to allow the same to pass over obstructions, and also to admit of the aUJustment of the finger bar and sickle at a. greater or less hight, according to the hight it is designed to cut the grass or grain. The invention further relates to an improvement ill the cutting device, whereby thc same is made to cut smoothly and per
fectly, and pre\'cmed from choking or clogging,] 

I claim the construction of the frame of the machine by the combinatlion of the main axle, A, and its adj ustable braces, c h, with the sing-Ie crOSB frame piece, c, connected with the short axle, E ,  and box, D; by means of flanges. z z, the sa:Ld parts being arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
1 ,186.-Benjamin Hostler, of Brookfield, N.  Y., for an Im

provement in the Mill Picks : I claim hinging the stock, A, and lever, B, together, so as to clamp the pIcking tools by means of the handle. substantially as described. 
1 ,187.-H. H. Hudson and G. W. Billings , of Cleveland, 

Ohio , for an Improvement in Water Elevators : We claim, first, 'rhe dividing share, E, either with or without friction rollers at the ends, for separating the coil of rope upon the pulley, D, 
l\8 specified. Second, We claim the arms, J.i". with the guard, S', as shown, for the PlH'pose of presenting the bucket in a right position to the spout, and ca\Jsing its lateral movement towards the spout, in connection with a IDm-able or stationary bail or tipper, L, operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,188.-B. B. Kenyon and 1. S. Brown, of Hopkinton, R. 1., 

for an Improvement in Water Wheels : We claim increasing the diameter of the wheel and ihe width of the 
���k���h �h���:��I��,lrnb;�O�;I�!����s�[� s��s����:i�lfy �l� i�n;tfu�i�ha� purposes set forth. 
1 , 189.-Frederick Ketler, of Milwaukie,  Wis . ,  for an Im

proved Stnmp Extractor : I claim, first, 'l'he use of the borel', V, represented in Figs. 1 and 2, employed for the purpose of splitting the stumps. Second, I claim the splittmg or cutting wheel, X, in Fig, 1, which will cut the stumps conically to any desired depth. Third, I claim the chain �aw in Fig. 3, which is carried round by the rollers or pulleYi'll 1 and 0, to cut the stumps conicaliy to any desired deG��'rth, I claim the planing or paring machine in Fjg. 5, which is operated by the forked piece, V2, and shaft, 3, which machine is used for the purpose of paring or planing away the stumps COnIcally to any desir<.:d depth. 
1 ,lnO.-Archibald Kirhy, of Paris , lil. ,  for all Improved 

Excavator : I claim the combination of a revolving scoop and truck frame, pro-vided with a shovel edge, C, as and for the purposes described. . 
1 ,191 .-W_ B. Little ,  of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Signs : I claim the constrnotion of il iuminated signs in the particular man ner represented and diIftCribed, [This invention and improvement in signs refers more especially to 
those whiQh are used for out door purposes, the object being to pro
duce a sign which will be both useful and ornamental as a day aud a 
night sign, and by the aid o f a  light placed behind it. at night the letter
ing will be visible and lntelljgible for some distance.] 
1 ,192 .-Harvey Locke , of Sonth Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im-

provement in Pnmps : I cla.im, first, The annular valve H, so constructed as to disclose when opened a: water way around the whole circumference of the cylinder, as descrIbed. Second, I claim the disk valve/G, covering the whole end of the cylinder, as described, for the pnrptlse set forth. Third, And in combinatIOn with the valve, G, I claim the di�k of india-rubber or le.ather confined to the pistou, as set forth and operating as described. Fourth, So connecting the inlet and outlet valves together that the motion of one of them shall control the motion of the other, as set forth. 
1 ,193.-F. H. Manny , of Rockp ort, Ill . ,  for an Improve

ment in Harvesting Machines : I claim a supplementary divider pivoted near its point to the fixed divider or shoe of a harvester, in combination with an adjustable support near the rear end of said supplementary divider, substantially In Ute manner described, for the purpose set forth. I also claim the combination of the supplementary divider, pivoted near its point!to the fixed divider , ... Uh a spring, substantially as descrIbed, for the pnrpose set forth. 
1 ,194.-D. W. Maples, of Homer, N. Y.,  for an Improved 

Cheese Vat : I claim, first, The distributor, Fig. 4, and q r r, Fig. 1, and its application to the purpose of an equal distribution of the heat in and under 
a vart for cheese-making, substalltutlly as and for the uses and purposes set forth and described. Second, The arrangement and combination of the stove, E, with its peculiar construction, substantially as shown in the drawings and I!Ipe · cifieat!ons, and wi th the heating chamber, D, and the dampers attached, as described and shown, and with the aforesaid distributor, }I'ig. 4, and with the conductor for drawing. otf the whey, as constructed and arranged and described 111 Fig. 7 of saId specilications, and applied to a vat for cheese-making, as described in said speci lications, and as and for the uses and purposes described. 
1 ,195 .-J. W. Mnrphy, of Philadelphia, Pa" for an Im

provement in the Mode of Adjustment of Trnss Frames 
of Bridges : I claim the elongated eye on the ent! of th� counter, diagonal rod, 

C, its two blocks. G and H, and tlle two keys, I and J, the whole being arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,196.-Darins Mnsselman, of Lncas connty, Ohio, for an 

Improved Combined Steam and Hot Air Engine : 
I claim, first, 'rhe arrangement of the devices, as set forth, by which soot 01' ashes is prevented from entering the generator, which devices also return a portion of the hot air and gases to the furnace to be reheated. Second, I claim the arrangement of the plunger, X, and the devices connected with it by which said plunger actfo:! as a safety valve, pressure indicator and regulator of the air f,assagas for limitmg the amount 

of T�f;�:1 �?�� lb���;:�g:�����}it�l.f::rlS:; pg:'��trodnCing fuel into the furnace withont permitting the escape of the condensed air containad in t.he n i l" �pac� Rnrrounding the furnace, snhst.antially as !-let forth. 

tubes, D D, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
1 ,201.-J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Improve

ment in Steam Engines : 
I claim so combining a varIable cut-off and a throttle valve in connection with a steam engine that the cut-off only will act as the regulator when the engine is subjected to a resistance which requires the admission of the steam beyond a certain point in the strokr, of the piston, and the throttle valve only will act as the regulator when the enl��e 1�i:6��1�1� ;g ���sSr;l������C:��l���t��;l!)�:�i�by�i�t���fr gear which is combined with a throttle valve, as above specified, that as the throtti.e valve closes, the cut-off will operate later in the strok� of the engine, substantially as described. 

1 ,202.-J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Improve
ment in Safety PIngs for Steam Boilers : 

I claim, first, The combination of the ring or plug, b, of fusible metal of inferior conducting capacity, and a central ping, V, of infUSIble metal of snperior conducting capacity, snustantiaUy as specified. Second, The tube, d, combined with the plug, C, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Third, The combination with the safety pIng of a tnbe open at the 
�ir�:n�;tr;�ti;���3ft�V���'b�il��� s�ltb!r:nt��iJ��s �lil��[ral!dgb�nl an:#o�;tr:q:il! ���tin����p�i!�:diube, d, attached to and surrounding the pIng, C, and the lixed tube, A, surrounding the said tube, d, and the plug. substantially as and for the pnrposes specified. 
st::�n�lli�: :��e}�'r ;h:����)�S�� s��f�;n�tion with the plug, C, sub-
1 ,203.-J. W. Ross, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Improvement 

in Inkstands : 
I claim, first, 'rhe use of t�e fioat, k, trayeling in a suitable guiding tube, and operatlng sabstantIally as deSCrIbed. Second1 The peculiar construction of the inkstand. by which I am enabled to lock it in' or remove it 'from its stand or desk, the same consisting substantially of th� scre,w, h, and top plate, i, attached , to or forming a. part of the mk fountam and H. polygonal shaped opelllng of suitable form to receive a key, as descrlbed. 

1 204.-J. B. Root, of Battle Creek, Mich . ,  for an Improve, 
ment iii Rotary Engines : 

I claim the employment" in connection with the outer cylinder, A, eccentric piston drum, C, and r:igidly const�'llded pistot:Is, }o' J.i", of arc-1brmed pieces, a a, attachert rlgidly to the pIstons and fltted to concentric grooves in the heads of the cylinder and segment pieces, d d, fitted to the pistons and' to bearings in the rotating drum, the whole combined substantially as described.. 
1 205 .-William Rowe, of Gharlestown, Va.,  for an Im, 

provement in Machines for Threshing and Cleaning 
Clover : 

I claim, first, The combination �f tw� threshing cylinders with a clover separating mllchine, when Rald cylmders are arranged to rotate on the same axial hne, the cylinders operating independently, as and fOS!��n��7�fs�s �\:t�'the combinatio.n of the cylinders, C C f, with their concaves, 0" and C ' f f ,  substantlRlly as and for the purposes st��g..d I also ·claim the combination of cylinders, C C ' ,  with feed box, D, 'blast and section fan, e, screen, G' , and screw, h", substan-ti��u:tha�da1�� t�far�rll��e��:::�I��tion of screen, G' ,  with the box frame, C*, and 'screw ,shaft, h', with its guide gears, as and for the 
Pl1q��I�esI��I��0�lt�i'm "making the feed box, D, so that it. t.ogether with the parts conllE>cted there'Nith, as shown in Fig. 2, can all be removed, as and for the purposes stated. Sixth I also claim so making and connecting the parts shown in Flg. 5, �o that they can be quicklY detached for repairs or examination of the machine. Seventh, I also claim a clover threshing .and cleaning l!'achin� in which the parts are constructed and combllled to operate m relatIOn to each other af; shown and described. 
1 206.-George W. SonIc,  of Freeport, Maine , for an Im, 

proved Rigging Clasp : I claim combining with the twO griping jaws, A B , the hinged fast-
:��fd �b���:����:��nfetir!'t�' working in eyes. a ai, substantially 

[This inventIOn is a new and useful rigging clasp intended for setting 
up and hauling taught the standing rigging of a vessel, and to be used 
in place of what is ca,lled a \ I  rope strap, 1 1 WhICh is liable to slip in al
most every instance.] 
1 207.-David J. Starrett, of Thomaston,  JlIaine ,  for an Im, 

proved Coal Sifter : I claim constructing the revolving screen, B, so that one end shall prolect out through a. closely tittiug aperture, a, in one side of t.he ClOsed case, A, and turn therein as a bearing, so that, in connection with a removable cap, C, or its equivalent, the coal may be put in and taken out of' the screen without removing the same from, or exposing the interior of the case, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
1 ,208.-Alfred Swadkins. of Sonth Boston, Mass . ,  for an 

Improved Steam Cock : 

whl�lr�� s��ef,oo��;ra:��nst��, �:r��c'��a1��it!rneg ��gsr��;�:d !nIJ connected by screws or mechanical equivalents therefor�, substanhally as specified. 
1,209.-James H. Swett, of Pittsburg , Pa.,  for an Improve

ment in Spike Machines : 
I claim, first, Supporting the header against lateral vibration by means of the shaft, h, and arms, 0 O. the latter moving against the outSide of the frame, suhstantially as described. Second, I also claim hanging the journals of the rockshaft, P, to which the header is connected ill curved slots, for the purpose of changing the inclination of the hea.der, to correspondingly change the position of the head upon the finished spike, substantially as described. Third, I also claim the adjustable ways, S S, for the purpose of .so clamping the slide, R, as that it shall not move by the weight or 1rIC· tion of the second slide, T, until forced to move with it, substantially as and for the purpose described. Fourth, I also claim the �adjustable rRlide, II, in the arm, G, for the pnr�ose of nl.ryin� the motion of the nippers in relation to the motion 

�ftito: gfe��:rh::teJb�'��;����i�'�� �� ���sfgl:t��e blank, aR the COll -
1 ,197.-John Nenmann, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Fancets : 
I claim the chamber, B, on faucet tube, A, having arranged within it the valve, c, and the screw stem, D, with its enlargement, g, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

1,210.-James 1If. Tolley, of Big Lick, Ya. ,  for an Im
proved Washing Machine : I claim the combinatton of the two sets of rollers, c e l ,  with each other and With the disks, A B, when the rollers upon the disk, A, are arranged to cross those of the disk, B, aU in the manner shown and described. [This invention relates to a new and usefnl improvement in faucets, 

i ntended especially for beer barrels where the barrels are kept in the cellar and the beer pumped up by a pump in the sto ... e whenever it is 
wanted.] 
1 ,198.-George Norris, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in }'ilters : 
I claim the combination of the perforated compression and discharge screw or tube, E ,  and plate, C, with the filtering material, B, and case, A, in the mannel' and for the purposes, substantially as described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of the corrugated rollers 
III washing machines, tangentially upon the two disks, those of the 
uppe r or rotating disk crossing those of the fixed disks dfagonally, 
which produces a centripetal and centrifugal movement of the upper 
and lower sIdes of the clothes alternately, as the upper disk is rotated 
back and forth, thereby effecting a more thorough agitation of them 
than c�n be produced when the two sets of rollers are arranged paral
lel to each other. ] 

1 ,213 .-Hngh H. Whitney, of Waterford, Pa.,  for an Im
provement in Be ehives : 

I claim constructing a hh"e b\' diyiding t.he rectangular bOX, A, by the oblique partition, B, so as to �forlll a sheltered area around the entrance, a triangular aplu'tment for the swarm, with the pa8sage, G, at the lower angle thereof, and hanging supplementary chambers or boxes, E, immediately back of the same, commnnicating therewith bh: ili:a:e�;l;ho� �:��ilf�ig� c:���ge�hl��,tl�� ����en�::.ll�eP:��'l����e�� � the whole arranged and combinet! substantially in the manner and fur the purpose shown and described. I also claim tl1e device for gl'aduating the entrance to the passage, G, consisting of the adjustable slot., H ,  and hanging traps or doors, 1 ,  constructed and operating substantially a s  and for the  purposes set forth. 
1,214.-Solomon Fry, of l\[onongahela City, Pa. ,  for an 

Improved Door Lock : 

bo�t��a�I��3ej , ar;��!s��e��dof, t�fic��k���dg�:�ds, 1�, a�Rrb�g!i-:�i.ng�S: constructed and opera.ted substantially as described, and for the }lurpose set forth. 
1 ,215.-John IIfeAnley Gallacher, of Hoxbury, Mass . ,  for 

an Improvement in the Construction of Gas Hetorts : I claim the construction of the retort with longit ndinal ribs and proj ecting lugs, as shown and described. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of lugs pr�i ecting from 

the outside surface of the retort and forming the supports of longitu
dinal ribs, for the purpose of holding the cement which is placed on the outside of the retorts to p1'ese1'\"e them against the injurious effects 
of the fire.] 
1,216.-G. W. Gonld and P. W. Gonld, of Evans, N. Y. , for 

an Improved Washing Machine : 
I claim the employment of the double reciprocating rubbers, D D, used in connection with stationary frame, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

1 ,217.-William M. Griscoll1, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for all 
Improved Shnttle Fastener : 

ctfn;�b�a���, ��I�o�bY�a�id���fthtt�e st�l�t� ' J��n�ir�' s����!�� j�S til� whole being constructed as and for the purpose set forth. 
1,21S.-W. H. Gwynne , of New YorTt City, for an Improve

ment in Apparatus for Naphthalizing Gas : I claim, first, The use of a l'esen'oir for containing a lilll1id hydrocarbon attached to the gas fixture, and provided with a pipe communi· cating directly with the burner, substantially as shown and deSCribed, ans������\J�l�r��l�:l;g"t�a::���f the revolving pipe, B, and reservoir. A, 
in combination with a gas burner, substantially as and for the pUl'}loSe described. 
1 , 219.-F.  B.  Hall, of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an Improve

ment in Car Couplings : 

b01tCI:��po��s�0���gt�cPi:t�t;���,'�i��\� ��lW_�h���� 1�)1t�lne:t����d! arranged and operating thereWith, substal1tiallylas described. I also claim a counterpoised or overpoised link, the weighted end of which will fairly sit in its bnff'er head and hold the prOjecting end i n  a. horizontal position so that it will thiriy and truly entel' the butter heatl that it is to be connected with, snbstantially as d�scl'ibed and for the purpose set forth. 
1 ,220.-Wm. L. Haller , of Philade lphia, Pa. , for an 1Ill 

proved Scrubbing Brush : I claim a scrubbing brush compose(t of strips of india-rubber or an· alogous material, clamped in doveta,il grooves ill the body of the brush, and projectin.g from the face thereof� substa.ntially as shown and described and tur the purpose speclfied. 
[This article has been thoroughly tested, and is fonnd remarkable for 

efticiency and durability. Its original cost is much less than bl'!u,hes in common use.] 
1 ,221.-Henry Hartwig, of New York City, for an Improve-

ment in Locks : 

u:o�l�h� i�; t�·�r,nfi����tno�al��!;Ybrril� ����bfn�od��i��r1li��q������it or stop, F, fast on the lockcase, m the manner and 101' the pm'pose set forth. 
1 ,222 .-Henry Hartwig, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Locks : 
I claim the arrangement and use of a wedge-shaped sliding piece, E,  

d���f��gofPt��e,����e:-��:��J' �rteof�h���Y �:�,� d���;'D)tg(1. by the illtro-
1 ,223.-George Harlan, of Brownsville,  fuel . ,  for a n  1m 

provement in Seeding Machines : I claim, first, The tubes, P, attached to bars or arms, �, jointed �nd provided with springs, S, substantially as shown aDd descl'lbed, to admit of a self.adjusting lateral movement of said tube::;, Ibr the purpose sr.t forth. Second, The combination of the cams, D, slides, F, and levers, T U, 

�h:�J��i��t:�������Sn:;tf�r�h.adjUstable links, k k, and all arrall gi:d 
[The object or thif; im"eution i s  tn obtn in n s(,pding machine for drill

lUg 01' sowing more perfectly thnn hitherto whent or otbpr grains or 
seeds among standing maize or Indian corn, a system of cnltiv-ation 
quite generally practised in the 'Vestern States of the Union , }  
1 ,224.-A. C.  Barstow (assignor to the Barstow Stove 

Company) , of Providenc e ,  R. 1., for an Improvement 
in Cooking Stoves : 

ald�t\�i:t'df t��eOk��!i���.;e�;:l��u�:g���:I��f�;��J �o�Theh�;���i�� side of the fire chamber R roasting oven,- I claim the arrangement described ot' the fire chamber and ashpit, in combination with a movable plate or its equhra.lent, so that the said roastmg oven may be used separately rom or in connection with and as an enlargement of the bakIng oven, slibstantially as set forth. 
1 ,225 .-Theodore Bnrr (assignor to himself, C. L. Bnrr, S. 

lThe object of this invention is to obtain a. filter of very simple construction, which may be so adjul!lted as to allow the water to ' escape, 
though it is in an unfiltered state, when filtered water is not reqUired, 
IUJ, for instance, for washing purposes.] 

1 ,211 .-Daniel H. Viall, of Schaghticoke , N. Y., for an Im
provement in Grain Cradles : 

I claim the slotted bolt, f, constructe.d as described, in combination with the braee of a grain cradle, tor the purpose set forth. 

W. McCrea, L. H. Brinkerhoff and Parcel Brinkerhoff) , 
of Battle Creek, Mich . ,  for an Improvement in Frac 
tnre Apparatnses : 

sc�e��i� ���:�EA��t�i�ho�;���¥�:�eptlrit���p�;a�fns:��e�ei���edbln� for the purpose set forth. 
1,199.-A. Randel, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Preparing Paper Stock : 

wlthCl��sh��3dr:::i�:A�de�:' ����:r:;f:�t�8.��{l��!:Ilj. �r����i�Yi�e[� the manner and for the purposes shown and described. 

1 ,212.-Thomas S. Whitenack, of Easton, Pa., for an Im
provement in Harvesting Machines : 

I claim constructing the reel head, G, with plane plates or ea.rs, e, for the attachment of" the adjustable arms f g, in combination with th� said adjustable arms and the adjustable bars, kt all a8 set forth. The arrangemen.t of the slotted supporting •• gments, E E', h&.vlng 

1 ,226.-Edwin Campbell (assignor to Edwin Heath) , of 
Bath, Maine , f<»- an Improved Edge Key : 

keIy �l��h��ti'rh�mta7t�e�:r���:t��c��l�����f:brn�dOt� 6��::t�eill latton to each other as shown and described. 
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1 ,227.-Valentine Felker (assignor to himself and Rnfus 
Jones) , of Carmel, Maine,  for an Improvement ' in 
Plows : 

N 
I ItI�m i��l�rf����cl�J r! �roeJ,11\� \�h�e;l�! C��::::�����,O�p���\� ing as described and for the purposes set forth. 

1 ,22R.-Richard Gornall (assignor to himself and Wm. J. 
Hooper) , of Baltimore, Md. ,  for an Improved Machine 
for Making Bullets : I claim, first, The solid matrix, E, operating in connection with a Imitable punch and core to first compress the bullet, and then hold it aSR�;gI�3,k Th�������!et�d�eF:ul����: 6.b�����i,alil, �n�et���� core, L , operltting in connection with the matrix, E, to impart an mtermittent vertical and rotary motion thereto, substantially in the manner explained. [This is a machine fOl' making )Iinie rifle balls. The bullet is first compressed within a solid matrix, and afterward proJecte�t therefrom and held by its base, in which position the required finish is imparted to its exterior by turning, ']'he operation of the machine is automatic throughout. It dispenses with the necessity of hand trimming, and produces bullets with a rapidity and with an accuracy of finish impos· sible with machines in which h\'o part molds are used, l>atents on this machine have also been taken out in England and France, through the Scientific American Patent Agency.] 

1 , 229.-T.  C. Hargrave (assignor to H. M. Crane) ,  of Sche· 
nectady, N. Y., for an Improvement in Harvesting 
Machines : 

�FJI shld�� :�did�S��?b�����gt����' t�dt��da��ee�I:���I�����;�f�:�it�� than the driving wheel, B, may be employed on said shaft, all as set forth, for the purposes specilled. [This invention has for its object the transmission of the power from the driYing wheel to the sickle in t�e most direct and simple manner possible, so as to avoid complexity and consequent friction j' also, the attaching of the finger bar to the main frame in such a way that, by a " ery simple arrangement, the finger bar and sickle may rise and fall 
at either end and conform perfectly to the inequalities of the surface of the ground, and the finger bar and sickle raised by the driver at any time so as to pass over any obstacles that may lie in its path.1 
1 ,230.-Wm. H. Hop e ,  of Washington, D.  C . ,  assignor to 

'1' . B .  Florenc e ,  of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Improve· 
ment in Street Cleaning Machines : I claim, first, The peculiar constrnction and arrangement of the shovels or scrapers, s, as described, in comhination with the endless nproll or con\-eyor, c, frame, ]i', and level', L, for the purposes speciilell. Second, The combination vililh the hinged frame, F, and hinged bottoms, B B ,  of the levers, L and I, the h\tch, spring and cord, or its e(lnivalent , constrllcted a.nd arranged in relation to the driver's seat, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

1 ,231.-J. J.  McCormick , of Paterson, N.  J., assignor to 
himself and J. L. Canfield, of New York City, for an 
Improved Spring Bed Bottom. ; I claim the em�ment of the cushion, C, in combination with the spring, A, and screw, a, substantially as described, and for the pur· pose specified. 

1 ,232 .-John Shinn, of Leverington , Pa. , assignor to him· 
self and B. II. Jenks , of Bridesburg, Pa., for an Im
provement in Looms : I claim, first, Constructmg each jacle in such a manner that after ha\'ing given a full movement to the heddle in either direction, up or down, it will be held in that position independent of the others untU relie\'ed by the pattern cylinder or chain, as descl'ibed, Second, I claim making the edges of the blades 011 the jacks inclined or beveled from the ceuter out to each end, so that by pressing one end of t.he blade into the jack, the other end from the center out will form an inclined plane, an'd force the needle out to be ready for the next moyement of the c.vlinder 01;' chain. 

1 ,233.-S. W. Warren, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , assignor to him· 
self, T. C. Banks and John Thompson, of New York 
City, for an Improved High and Low Water Indicator 
for Steam Boilers : 

pi ;�l����·��ge�hi� s:��:a;:g�� ��d l�o��g�n��i��:��elhf�:tt:ansion 
�econd. I claim introducing the pipe, d, into the steam boiler at the level of the greatest hight to which the water is to be supplied so as to produce a high water indicator by the circulation of hot water throllgh the expansion pIpe, TI,  for the purposes set forth. Third, I claim the arrangemen t  of the glass indicating gage, f, and valves or cocks, n n, in combination with the pipes, d and H, for the purposes 8et forth. 

1 ,234.-J. S. Butterfield, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 1m· 
provement in Breech�loading Ordnance : 

anId r����dh�t;f!�e:'�e J ��l�g������� 1�����er!�'���oZ�[:��'t�', �����n�:� and operating snbstantially as aud for the purpose set 10rth. 
ot�dC�oallr��1�1� ���f��������0��_�1�;:;crri;1��� ��fi�lclt:dr��d F b�:er��: B .J , I II the manner and tor the purposes shown and explained. 
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1 ,235 .-Samnel Comfort, Jr., of Morrisville ,  Pa., for an 
Improvement in Sewing Machines : -

I claim imp�rting tension to the needle thread, for producing the necessary tensIOn 011 the same, by means of a coiled. or other suitable spring, f, a bar, G, or its equivalent, and lhe pillar, I, or other suitable stationary object, when t�e fulcrum of the said bar, the thread guide (!n t�e sam�, that part of the bar acted on by the spring, and the ori. flCe III the pillar for the pa�sage. of the thread are so situated in respect 
:,�t���1��tg��h�nl�ife;l�er �:�:I?I����id���}\t�y �;.�e����a���;�� ik:t t�rl tional surface, will remove the fl'iction caused bv the bar as set forth I also claim the combination of the spriu<1 T with the discoidai shuttle, when the said spring is so sitnated in °res'pect to the orifice v and in respect to the direction of the thread. from the shuttle spooi t3 the fabric, that any reta�ding or interruption of the free passage of the thread from the spool Will be the cause of rcmovlllg the friction on the thread between the spring and case, as specified. 
1 ,236.-W. P. Craig, of Newport, Ky. ,  for an Improve. 

ment in a Cotton Press : I claim the peculiar arrangement of traveling box and follower C c '! e  D d d" toggle arms, E E, screw shaft, G g g, and spring, H j' the fu���� bemg com bIlled and adapted to operate substantially as set 
1 ,237.-Joseph Dalton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve· 

ment in Knitting Machines : I claim the stationary upright cylinder with the needles fixed thereto at equal distance� from, and paraUel to, each other, combined with the {���:,�g and clearIng apparatus revolvmg around and within said cyl. 
I also claim the bent ieYer, Y, in combination with the cam m and feeding apparatns, ' , 
I also claim t.he peculiar shape of the cloth presser or slide P com. bining the double duty of equalizing the strain and carrying 'th� cloth below the barbs of the needles, all snbstantIally as described and for the purpose set forth. 

1,238.-G. n. Dean, of 1Iayville, N. Y.,  for an Improve. 
ment in Printing Presses : I claim the arrangement of the roller levers II H roller J arms c c, type roller, rotary inking table, D, bed, C ,  le�er F and r�d ' G wi'th each other and with the hinged impression levers' B 'L in the' manner and for the purpose shown and described. " 

1,239. -D. H. Dotterer, of Memphis, Tenn.,  for an Im
provement in Journal Boxes : I claim, first, The e�ployment in combination with a journal box A axlet 0, an� revolving sheave .or ,pt�ney, D, of an endless meta1li� balla, F, whwh serves as an RntI-frIctlon bf'aring for the journa.l of a 

car axle, al�o as a spring cushion tor the same, and likewise as a means for elevatlllg the lubricating or cooling material to the wearing surfaces, substantially as described. Second, In combination with the band, P" pulley, D, journal box, A, and journal, C', the end-sliding block, a, in the mu.nner and for the purpose described. 
1 ,240.-Henry Fisher, of Alliance,  Ohio,  for an Improve· 

ment in Mowing Machines : 
I claim, first, The combination of the prqjecting standards, L IJ, and adjustable pivoted handles, 1\1 :M', when used in connection with a finge'r bar, P, located in the real' and extending on one side of the driving w����n�: T�:fo�1°jV�1�n�� �h�c�'����'e�l�{�;?I��e tfu�lr°::� ef�����ogf the shoe, T, tianges, t 1', track clearer. Q, and screw, U, constrncted and applied in the manner and for the purposes explained. 

1 ,241.-Alexander Frey, of New York City, for an Im-
provement in Looms : 

I claim, first, The combination of a plate, a, carrying the bobbins or 
ci�l��e;V!�hd \�; ��d;nJ����'s b�p��ihe�Lllers, c, applied to a loom in the 

Second, I claim the corrugated let·off Rl1d take rollers, d d A.nd g g, connected together by the chain, 2, or its equivalent, and causing the warps and cloth to progress regularly through the loom as the weav· ing is performed, as lSpecified. Third, I claim the arrangement of the driver's seat, t ,  andlevers, H ,  acted upon by t.he cams, 10, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
1 ,242 .-Emerick Gordon and Jacob Dunn, of Albany, N. 

Y. , for an Improvement in Trusses : I claim, first, The combination of the arm, C, with the pad, L, adjust-
r:!er�fa;�� sc;s��r�il� o�' 'thf��i��d tf::�� t�i!:c�o;i:e;: to regulate 

Second, The combination of the spring, H, formed as described, with the adjnsting screWj the whole attached to a truss, substantially in the maniler and for the purposes set forth. 
1 ,243 .-Earl Guyer, of Wolcott, Vt. ,  for an Improved 

Vegetable Cutter : 

cO��i�:i��ewW�i���1\::r�e�'o�O!�z��a;, ���f��:e:�et�st�bt!ek����� 
E E ' ,  in the manner and for the purpose described. 
1,244.-Frederick Heidrick, of Philadelphia,  Pa.,  for an 

Improvement in Lamps : 
I claim so arranging said sheaths that the outside one will come np even with the top of the wick tube, and the top of the second a little below that.of the first, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

1 ,245 .-EliSha Hughes, of McCartysville, Cal . ,  for an 1m· 
provemel).t in Making. Mining Picks , &c. :  

I claim the construction of mining picks and mattocks with an eyed 
�������f ;�t� ��lt�l!gwh��e �rr�����eaI�3�1�:I�ri�:\� �h�e���'n�; :�� for the purpose sho'\\'n and described. 

� [This inycntion relates to an improved mode of attaching the tool to the handle, whereby many advant.ages are obtained over the ordinary mode of attachment.] 
1 ,246.-William Jackson and Joseph Clarke, of Syracnse , 

N. Y . ,  for an Improved Churn : We claim the employment of the disks, A and B, with their concentric rows of teeth. as specified, in combination with the central wheel, 
C ;  the whole constructed and operating as described, fbr the purpose set forth. 
1 ,247.-J. M. May, of Janesville, Wis. ,  for all. Improve

ment in Pumps : I claim, first, A piston made with one or more grooves 01' hole� in the side thereof, in combination with a sliding ring to open and close alternately induction grooves or holes as the pump is operated, and a cylinder without induction aperture in its bottom, when a piston, a rlllg and a cylinder are constructed and arranged relatively to each other substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, A set screw or pin passing through the side of a cylinder, with its point extendinif.. into, and fltting easily a longitudinal groove or 
��a:l�r! \�: ft�tk�'ofva ��������t���j��� :s1i!��b���d piston, and 

'hiI'd, A toggle jomt" or its equivalent, fn combination with a rod or 
���;t�h�1fin�:ra� fol:t{,,�, p�r���eeS:s��r�ea�pe, I, when construc�d 
1 ,248.-A. L. Mowry, of Cincinnati, Ohio , for an Improve. 

ment in A nnealing Car Wheels : I claim the employment of charcoal or other equivalent combustible substance inlaid between the wheels in a pit, in combination with an 
rtne:\��e, C�'t!t�l�ri��I����etr;els��Nliet�i�lrtt� tt�:i,If�; :ge a���c��� described. _ 
1 ,249.-J. S. Peaslee,  of Providence, R. I. , for an Improve. 

ment in Washing Machines : I claim the combination of the elastic pounder, D E, constructed sub. stantially as described. with the secondary spring bottom, F F provided with the elastic pins, e e, such combination atfording two yielding surfaces between which the clothes to be washed are acted upon sub-stantially as specified. ' 
1 ,250.-Van Buren Ryerson , of New York City, for an Im

provement in Method of Distillation : 
I clai� t,he distilla�io.n of sub�ta�lc�s by superheated steam applied to the l1qUld to be dlstllled whIle It IS in a spray, substantially as and for the purpose specified. , I also claim th� mode .of fractiona� qistilla:tion described, consisting In the exposure of the lIquid 10 be dIstIlled, In the form of spray successiYely to successh'e portions of superheated steam of gradually mcreasing temperatures. 

1 ,251.-Gottlieb Schreyer, of Colnmbus, Ohio , for an 1m· 
proved Mode of Making the Skeins of Axle Arms for 
Carriages : 

I c�aim, as a new article of manufacture, an axle skein with its under wearmg surface, a a a, ar.d Its smallest end, e d d, made of an uni. form thickness, as shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7, and its upper surface f f, of a graduallly uecreasing thickness, as represented III Fig. 8 by forging or rolling 1\ plate of metal, A, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
1 ,252.-S. J. Seely, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 

Mode of Constructing Iron Buildings : I claim constructing dwelling and other houses of corrugated metal plates, as set forth. 
1 ,253.-J. G. Treadwell and William Hailes, of Albany 

N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Stoves : ' 
'Ve claim, fi rst, The combination of the contracting circular ring or diaphragm, c, the inverted frustum, H, and the metallic ring d when the same are used as and for the purpose set forth. ' , 
Second, In combination with the subject of the first claim we claim a continuo,us or circular com�ustion chamber, between the fire pot and supply cylInder, arranged With two or more descending fiues as and for the purpose specified. . ' 
Third, The employment of the covers, a e, the cap price, m, and the t�� rod, n, constructed, arranged and used as and for the _purpose speCIfIed. 

1 ,254.-Samuel Wagner, of York, Pa. ,  for, an Improved 
Artificial Honeycomb : ' ' 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, an artificial SUbstitute for the ce!ltral division ot: com� built by bees, which presents to them, on both Sides thereof, gUIdes lor the construction or continuation of the sides of the comb cells, whether the same is constructed with or with. out the whole or any portion of the sides of the cells. 
1 ,255.-F. R. Walker, of Waterford, Pa.,  for an Improve

ment in Beehives : 
I claim, first, The arran�ement of the pins h i and k' in combina. tion with the supporting frome, j k k, and c�mb frames, 'e,  the whole being constructed and employed in the manner shown and explained, to permit the comb frames to swing or secure them in position without exposing the pins. Second, The wires or comb �uides, D, attached to the under sides of the top pieces, I, of the comb trames, as and for the purpose speCified. [The object of this invention is to pivot the comb ftaLeS in the hives in sueh a manner that the pivots will not be accessible to the bees, and the latter be thereby prevented from covering the pivots with wax, a contingency whIch prevents the swInging out of the comb frames when 
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it i s  desired t o  examine the combs and remove portions o r  the whole of the same. The in\'ention also has for its object the Bwarming of bees direct from one hive into another, and also the aiding of the bees in guiding the comb during its construction, so that the hltter will be built in the same planes with the frames, and the combs of the several frames kept separate.] 
1 ,256.-W. E. Watters, of East Bend, Ky. , for an Improve· 

ment in Pumps : I claim, first, A double-acting pump, its cylinder hftying no other opening to its interior than that through which the tubular piston rod works, and having no valves other than those contained within t.he PiSton itself. Second, The induction pipe, inclosing the discharge pipe, both being attached to ihe piston (01' a part thereof) and together serving the purpose of the piston rod, substantially as described. Third, The double-acting ring valve, n, for alterna.tely closing the passages, k) and the apertures in the Ci.P, m, in combination with the induction pipe, substantially as described. Fourth, Forming the induction valves by the pieces, 11 and m, closing respectively against the internal flange of the piece, f, and the disk, g, substantially as described. Pifth, l'he several parts composing the piston and its valves, viz. : the external ring, f, the perforated disk, g, the piece, h, with ir,s spaces and passages, and its connection with the suction and discharge pipes, and the lIat double-acting valve ring, n, III combination, for the purposes and substantially as described. 
1,257.-J. H. Weaver, of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improve· 

ment in Burial Cases : 
I claim the intermediate hinged and lock.fnrnished glass cover, h, when it is protected by the exterior hinged and lock-furnished solid cover, c, substantially III the manner set forth. 

1 ,258.-D .  M. Edwards, of New York City, and Joseph 
Horner, of New Brunswick, N. J . , for an Improvement 
ill Windlasses : 

I claim the arrangement of the combined differential ratchet wheels, 
D D', pawl. a, and pawled lever, G, with the ratcheted drum, E, pawl, b, and shaft, B, in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. [l'he object of this invention is to obtain a windlass which may be used for twisting difterent articles at the same time, said artieles being iO connected with the windlass that all may be elevated simultaneously or any one of them separately, as may be desired, without affecting the others,J 
1 ,25 9.-E. G. Hall (assignor to himself and W. F.  Drake) ,  

o f  New York City, for an Improved Nail Machine : I claim the employment of the transversely sliding bed-kniIe or knives, G H, in combination with the revolving cutter, 1 2 or 1 2  3 4, substantialJy as and for the purpose set forth, 
1 , 2GO.-J. G. Holt (assignor to O. G. Langi and C. B. 

Brown) , of Chicago,  Ill . ,  for an Improvement in Cast· 
ing Thimble Boxes : 

I claim a new article of manufacture produced by a new method, to 
::Uh �!-6a�����!r�n:�l:c�i�� f��Jlb�:��:s�l�)��il��esd a�� �����,vie:i��:� bination with the ordinary pattern flask and .sand core, an inner end bearing pattern made in two or more pieces, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
1 ,261.-Andrew Morse (assignor to himself and Ira Winn) , 

of Portland, Maine , for an Improvement in Extensioll 
Platforms : 

I claim the arrangement of the pulley standard, B, radiating slidl:oa blocks, C, and rails, A, wIth the joint le,'ers, D D, pulley blocks, 0.. hub, K, and cord, E, and windlass, II J, all in the manner and tor u..e: purposes shown and descl'ib�d. [The object of this invention is to obtain a more convenient mode tor raising and lowering a platform, such as are used in cenar ways and hatchways of store houses for raising and lowering goods from one 
story to another.] 
1,262.-James Pine (assignor to himself and J. J. Viele) ,  

of Troy, N .  Y.,  for a n  Improvement in };takes for Har· 
vesters : 

I claim the employment or nse of the endless straps, chains or cords, 
L .M  c d 1', when arranged with the plates, I I' , and gnard hoard, g, on 
}�:t��atform, E, to operate substantially as and for the purpose set 
1 ,263.-J ames Pine (assignor to himself and J. J. Viele) , 

of Troy, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in Harvesters : 
I claim the combination of the perforated bar, K, and link, g. attached to the tongue, C, and gear frame, D) in the manner sho wn and explained, and employed in connection WIth an adjustable doubletree to vary the upward draft applied to the finger ba,r without changing the angle of the said bar. 

1 ,2G4.-Suspended. 
1,265.-William Graichen and Charles Hoffinan, of Clinton, 

Mass. ,  for an Improvement in Looms : We claim, first, The vibratory hooks, s, operating in connection with the rock.shaft, G, and arms, q, or their equivalents, in manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combina.tion of the levers, H J{ and 1fI, spring shipper, 
N, bar, L, cams, E, and stops, F, constructed, arranged and operating in the ma,uner and for the pw'poses set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 

72 .-W. H. Seymour, D. S. Morgan and Aaron Palmer, of 
Brockport, N. Y.,  and S. G. Williams, of Janesvill e ,  
Wis. ,  assignees of W m .  H.  Seymour, of Brockport, 
N. Y. , for an Improvcment in Reaping Machines. Pat· 
ented July 8, 1851 : We claim a' quadrant-shaped platform, arranged relatively to the ent� ting apparatus substantially as described, for the purpose Bct forth. 

73.-R. F. Loper, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Imllrove
ment in Ship Building. Patented Nov. 13, 1847 : 

r claIm constructing ships and other vessels by combining iron hollow forms of ribs or timbers, with wooden sides, bottom, keel, stem and stern posts, substantially as descnbed. 
74.-G. M. Selden, of Troy, N. Y. , assignee of D.  S. 

McNamara, of North Hoosic,  N. Y. , for an Improve· 
ment in Harvesters. Patented Sept. 28, 1858 : ' 

hfr;��\��, ��S!h��r�oa�st[h�ii:h� t������n tl��afr���, �o�����I���trfh: front outer corner, will be elevated above the ground to pass freelym'el' cut grass and other obstructions, while the front mner corner of said frame is depressed down near to the ground to receive and s-upport the 
��:re'b�i�l�e ���Ftt��Soi�;;.eh3;i�e�fc�h; b�np1:�e�e:�'1 t���t :t�hhe :�:� ting apparatus, thus enabllIl:g hl� to keep a constant watch over the same without danger of fallIng III front of the cutters, should he be thrown from the machine. Second, I also claim the combination ot the pieces, B C D and E. when arranged in relation to each other as and for the purposes stated. Third, I also claim the combinaLion of the truss rods, C I, with the pieces, C and E, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Fonrth, I also claim the truss rod, B /, with the frame pieces, B C D  and E ,  substantially 8.S and for the purposes set forth. Fifth, I also claim the combination with the flnger beam, F, of the pieces, E E',  and truss rod, C ' ,  or its equivalent, substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. Sixth, I also claim the combination of a metallic guide piece, n I l, with arm, n, and cntter bar and pitman, substantially as set forth, whereby the heel of the cutter bar is left free and uncovered so as to avoid clogging, and yet is kept in 'place as described. Seventh, I also claim the combInation of stationary journal piece, a, with the main frame and drive wheel, substantially as set forth, where· 
�!t���!ha�!�Se�l�fl� 8!r;i��tfse�;��ut depressed tllward the ground, 

Eighth, I also claim tte combination of the lever, 4', spring, 7, and s�l:t:,' t"i��s�Ot�l�r�p�t�e'c��bi�:���':l fh� t�;o��;r���s se�f�i�d springs, L" L ' I I,' with seat, L, constructed and arranged in relation tQ eac h other as set forth. T enth, I also claim the combination of the slotted tracker'board, N, 
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,vith the bent tracker iron, Nf. and set bolt and nnt, N i l ,  substantially 
as and for t.he purposes set forth. . 

:E lc\'e n t h ,  I also claim the combin at.ion of m etal p iece, q' ,  bolt. q, 
with shoe, G',  and finger heam, as and for the purpo�e set forth. 

Twelfth, I also claim forming the metal shoe, H' .  substantia.lly as de
scribed and shown in the d rawings, whereby the piece,  E,  can be se· 
cnl'ely fastened to its sitle, so fl.S to have a �upport both in front and 
rear of the end of the finger beam, aud the Inner inclined part, R, 
made to afford n propcr support to the tl'H.cker, while the part, x, af
fords an even mptallic surface upon which t.he arm, 1" , and end of t.he 
('utter bar hinged thereto can " ibratc when the machine is i n  opera
tiOll. 

Thirteenth, I also claim sho{�, G, for snpporting the heel of the finger 
beam or bar, constructed I1 S shown and d escribed, whereby its union 
with the main frame and finger oeam i s  renciere(l simple and strong, 
aud in such a malllwr as to afroi'tl a p roper metallic support to the ph'OL 
of t.he rear end of Rrm, 1 1 .  

Fourteenth, I also claim the cun'ed metallic fi nger oar, extension 
piece, F ' ,  i n  combin(Ltion with shoe, G, and the front O ll let· corner of 
the main frame, \\'hereby the fin ger bar is strengthened and the crank 
end. of the pitman protected {rom ent stalks o f  grass. 
75.-G. M. Selden, of Troy, N. Y. ,  assignee of D. S.  McNa

mara , of North Hoosic ,  N .  Y., for an Improvement in 
Harvesters. Patented Sept. 28, 1858 : 

I claim, first, '1'he combination Hwl arrangement with a. hinged 
tongue or draft beam of a gra in or grass han'ester, of a le\'cr or li fting 
device i n  sncll a. manner as that wh�n the upper ellll o f  the level' is 
dra\yn back by the drwer, the cntting apparatus will  be raisecJ. by the 
()ther end o f  said lever above the ground and be suspended from the 
tongue, substant.ially as described. 

Second, I also claim the combinfttion of a right�angled lever with the 
rGl\r side of f\ hinged tongue of a grass harvester, and so connected with 
the shoe which sllpports th e  heel of the Ji nger beam and cntter bar llS 
that when the long Rl'm or said level' is draw n ha�k by ihe driver, the 
po\\"er will  he commnnieate(t from the sh{wt arm of said level' to said 
"hoe, causing it, together with the clltli n g  apparalus, to be raised or elc· 
\'ated above the ground, and suspended from the tongue for the pur· 
poses stated. 

Third, I claim the combination of fi nger beam, F, shoe, G, afljustahle 
connection, I", lever, I ,  fmd hinged tongne, 01' their equivalents, sub· 
stantially as d6scrihcd. 
76.-G. M. Selden,  of Troy,  N. Y. , assignee of D. S. McNa

mara , of North Hoosi c ,  N. Y. , for an Improvement in 
Harvesters. Patented Sept. 28, 1R58 : 

I claim, first, '1'he combination of the following elements ill a grai n  
or grass h a rvester, viz : a m a i n  frame. a hinged tonged f i n d  two 
}fwer a.rrangements, whereby the driver, from his seat o n  the machin�, 
j�an use his feet or his  hands. or both. to raise the cntting appamtns 
antI sHspend the samc from the tongue. for the plll'llORe o f  passing o\'er 
C L l t  grass or obstructions in the }lath of the lUnchine. 

Sceond, I also chdm the combi nation at  iever, ,1 J', With the slotted 
lenr, I,  snbstantia;lly as and for. the.purposer-; st:l.ted. 

Thil'd, I also claIm the combmatlnn o f  levers, J J' anti I. and the 
h in ged tongue, H H', connection, I, le\"er, K, and stop piece, K', sub
stan tially as set forth. 

Fourth, Ilal�o claim the combination ntHl arrangement with the main 
frame of a gmss h;lr\'ester and a h i n ged Longue, io the real' of which 
i. �  I'ulcrnmed ft Jenr for raising the linger bar by a ba('kward motion of 
thf': drh'm" o f  a !-;top, i n  snch It manner as that when the finger beam is 
raised. above the gronn(l ,  U s  weight thus raised will be borne by the 
tongue, while the stra�n due to holdin� sa.id l�\"er back will  be borne by 
the rna-in frame to whICh tI Le stop dence t S  h Ulged. 

F i fth, I also claim tlw comlJinatiou with thc main f!'ame of a grass 
harvester or mowing mn.eh i n A ,  o r  n. h i n ged ton gue . haYing a lcYel' rnl� 
(,l'nmed to the rear i l l llPr  si4ie therr:of. together w i t h  a seat  for the 
tlrh'er ; the latt!'!r being so arranged that  the· position or tlw ul'iver will  
he nver the rear of the main frame, n.nd so that h e  can use his  right 
hand to draw the len::!' back by H. direct backward motioH of his arm or 
���{" f�!
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77.-G. 1tf. Selden, of Troy, N. Y. , assignee of D. S. McNa
mara ,  of North Hoosic ,  N. Y. , for an lmpro\'ement in 
Harvesters. Patented Sept. 28, 1858 : 

1 claim, first.. The combination of the follO\ving elements in a grass 
harvester, viz : a main fra.me, a hinged tongue, to the rear inner side of 
which is ph'oted a lever and a cutti ng de"itce, arranged lU such relation 
to the ma.lIl fmme as that the front of the shoe which supports the heel 
of the finger beam will prQj ect forward beyond or III advance of the front 
uf the main fmme. so a s  to pet'mit of a lree u p  and down motion i n  ad· 
vance of the inner front corner of �l.le main fram e  of the t�o n n t'eti()n 
which ('onnects the shoe wilh tr.ll? !t Hing d(�vice or lc\'el' whose fulcrum 
0)' journu.l is on the rear of the J�lIlg.ed tongue. 

Second. I alsa claim the combmat!on and arrangem«;nt o f  the main 
fl'ame which supports the cranksh1l 1t, and the shoe which Stlilports the 
h�el of the finger beam a.ntl cutter bat", and the hingl�d t()ng�te by �rhich 
the machine is dn\\\"n, in such a m�l11nel' as.tha� the el�d () t �he l1l tman 
which connects the crankshaf t  \nl l  w o r k  1Il  I ront ot the t ro n t  out�t· 
enrl. or corner of the main fl:ame, w h1(:1\ !s elf'yated abm:e the groUlHi,. 
while the other end o f  lhe pltma.ll \�'IIlCh l� cOlll�ectetl '�'lth the heel o t  
the cutter bar will  i n c l i n e  cJ.OW!1 III f r o n t  01 the lUBel' 11'0I�t corner of 
the>. maIn frame to the shoe wInch supp�rts the heel of the hnger b eal"!l, 
a.rHl \vhieh shoe IS depressed. below the tront ouLer corner of the JHalll 
i"!'ame and supported so as to run on the grour:d, wherehy the crank 
fmel of the pitman is elevated above. OhStrUCtlOll�, and at th.e same: 
Hme its motions are not obstructed or I Il t e deret.l. wnh by the I ront oj 
'.h e  �aill  frame on the rcar o f  the lunged tongue under which i t  works. 

Third I also c l u i m  the combinatlon w i l h  the main frilme of a grass 
harvest�t' of a hinged to nglLe 01' draft bt�am, and a nwt!lllic shoe to 
support the heel  e u d  of the cutter bar and . Hnger bea,m, �mbsta�I' 
tinIly as set forth ; tha.t is  to :-;ay, so thut the . hlllge of the. tongue, WIll 
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ing connection which works in front or .ad\'(Lnc:e of the. l lltman, in com· 
b i n ation with a. right.angled len�l' or Its  eqUivalent lulcrumetl. to the 
rear inner side of said tougue. 
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horizontal ann will project forward as far, or nearly so, HS t.he front of 
the shoe which supports the heel o f  the li nger heam, so as to .IH'eYent 
nndlle twisting nf the }lllrt.� or t.he a�l.i.Hstable con�lecthm. by whwh t.hey 
n.re connected when the dnver I S  ralslIlg the c nttll1g deYlce, 

DESInN�. 
S. W_ Gibbs (assignor to J. P.  Rathbone) , of Albany, 

N. Y. , for a Design for a Stove.  

S. W. Gibbs (assignor to J. P .  Rathhone) , of Alhany, 
N. Y., for a DeBign for a Parlor Stove. 

fl. W. Gibbs (assignor to J.  P .  Rathbone) , of Albany, 

N. Y.,  for a Design for a Cooking Stove . 

C. W. Palmer, of 'l'roy, N. Y. ,  for a Design for the Oven of 
Cooking StoveR. 

H. G .  Thompson , of New York City ,  assignor to the Hart

ford Carpet Company, for a Design for a Carpet (11  
cases) . 

Hiram Young, of New York City, for a Design for a 'rea
pot. --e--

THE CAUSE OF DELAY IN 'l'HE PUBLTCATIO� OP 
CLAIMS. 

The foregoing list of claims, for the weeks ending April 30lh and )Jay 
7th, contains all the patents, not previonsly published, issued up to the 
latter date. The claims granted on the 14th and 21st at May ha.d not 
been received at the- time of our going to press, although w e  have a. list 
indicating what patents are granted, and have assurances that the 
claims will be sent to us 111 time for our next iilsue. 

The cause of delay at the Office i n  furnishing to llS the list o f  claims 
for a few weeks past as punctually as usual, has been owing to the 
adoption o f  the printing system by the Otnce, it being necessary that 
the patents be withheld from delivery u n i.il the contents were set up 
and prjnted. and the proof compared with the copy. 80 that no errors 
might occur in the printed copies ; snch eare i s  neces8aJY, as these 
printed caples are to be certified to by the Commissioner as correct 
copies of the original patent, so that they may be used i n  court in place 
of certified written copies, which ha.ve been heretofore used. 

As soon as thi� new printing system get� well t.o work, the patpnts, WP Rrp- fts!'II1J" ' l , \" j � 1  not  lip, w i t h h �l;l bf'yon d the (ln l P  of issue. 

E. G . ,  of Ohio.-Direct yonr commnnication to G. W. 
Beardslee, Coll ege Point, L. I., and you will obtain the i nformation 
desired re::.pecting the price of his m:lgneto·electl'ic machines. 

J. B .  C . ,  of Ill.-The application of a percnssion cap on a 
nipple at the point of an elongated i ron shell is an icJ.ea, we believe, 
almost as old as the invention, and there are several models o f bornb. 
Rhells ill the Patent 01lice constructed i n  this way. 1II. T. R. , of N. Y.-In the year 1850, experiments were 
made at 'Voolwich, E ngland, with india-rubber as a protection for 
iron plates against the eflccts of artille,·y. You will find R. cJ.escription 
o f  these experiments on page 62, Vol. VI. (old series) o f  the SCIENTI. 
FIC AMERIC..L"'i. 

s. McQ. , of Ill.-The water in yonr cistern must contain 
organic mflttCl' i n  solution, or it would not ferment. Filtration 
through charcoal will not purify it per[pcily. The following is the best methOd we can recommend you to pnrsue :-Take about h a l f  
a pint of fresh slaked lime, s t i r  i t  up i n  a gallon o f  watei· i n  a pail, 
then pour it into your cistern,'stil" up the water, allow it to setUe for five hours, and use the clear. 

E. M. P . ,  of Pa.-In the London 3Iechanics' Magazine, 
page 376, you will fi n d  the diagrfl..m of a rifl e  bore with grooves simi� lar to those in the sketch \\'hich you have sent us. 

W. F. Q. , of Del.-We regret that we cannot discover any 
thing patentable in rour inventions. The use of se\"eral cylinders for 
one reYol\'er is an old .,idea, �nd the manner in which you provide 
for sllch use is old. The \'Hrio} bottle was proposed, i f  not invented , 
by ,John )litchell, one of the leaders i n -the so ·called Irish rebellion 
of 1848. YOllr projectile is also old, including the spiral fins. It iR 
not necessary to make a flying model o f  the rorial machine. but only 
one which. illustrates the construction. 

D. H . ,  of Ky._Explosive projectiles containing molten iron 
al'C an old invention. A. ::n. George obtained a pate:\t in this country 
i n  1856, for an improvement in snch projectiles. 'Ve do not know 
whether they have ever been uSl'!d in acma.1 warfa.re, but it has been 
11l'Ol )Osed to throw them fl'om the new iron. plated W[l.1' ships COil. 
structed by the French and B ritish governments. 

il. B . ,  of Ohio.-Yonr idea of injecting hot water from the 
boilet's of a. steamer into a n  enemy is not  new. It was, some years 
ago, vcry snccessfully used by a B l'iti:-;h vessel among 1\ swarm of 
pirates in the China seas, and the vessel and crew werc sayecJ. by it. 
'l'he Vanderbilt steamships, carrying the California. mails and 
treasure, nre fitted up with hose for this pU!'}lOse, and will thus be 
enabled to give a warm reception to any o f  the privflteers o f  the 
C .  S. A. 

D. C . ,  of Mass.-The hest book of receipts for drying wool 
is Smith's-a London publication. It cont.ains some defects, but is 
the best i n  print, so far as we .. know, Can be obtained of Bullii..' l'e & 
Brothers, of this  city. 

H . , . of Pa. , $ 1 5 i  A. W. R., of N. Y., $20 ; .J. C., of Pa. , $15 ; G. M., of 
C o n n . ,  $ 1 5 ;  A. B . ,  of Va. ,  $25 ; G. D. & H . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  N. C.  S . ,  of 
Conn. , $20 j )f. A. S . ,  of Ill. ! $20 ; L. )1. J" of N. Y. , $20 ; L.  C., o f  
N.  Y . .  $10 J. E .  D . ,  o f  N.  H.,  $25 ; '1'. G. E . ,  o f  ) [ a i n c ,  $50 ; C .  W. ft ,  
o f  ) T a i n e ,  $25 ;  ,L  A. , o f  Con n . ,  $25 ; 11. R. , of Conn . ,  $ 1 5 ;  W·. H.,  of  
Pa. , S 1 5 ;  A. II .  V a n  G. ,  of N. ,L , $10;  �r. I .. . P . ,  of I11(1 . ,  $25 ; )L R.  G. , 
of 'ViR. , $2:3 ;  ,L F. & 'V. L.  B . ,  of 111. , $ 1 5 ;  P. T. , of N. Y. , $20 ; R. & 
IL,  of K. y" $ 3.1) ;  I.J. IT, A . ,  )!ass. , $20 ; )or. C. B . ,  of N. H . ,  $20 ; 1'. A. , 
of N. Y. , $ 1 2 ;  S. )r. S .• of Iowa, $50 ; E. R . ,  of N.  Y . ,  $10 ; R. N . ,  ot 
COli n . ,  $)5 ; G. &. C . ,  of Iowa, $25 j G, R . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; F. & R . ,  of' 
N. Y. , $20 ; C. R., of  N. Y. , $35 ; O. IT. Van G., of N. ,1. , $12 ; IT. p. , of 
Ohio, $25 ; R. & )lcC" of N. Y.,  $25 ; H. D .  C., o f  Conn . ,  $30 ; S. W. ,  o f  

�[a�s . ,  $43 ; .7. A. & A .  H. I I . ,  of Ill. , $17 ; N .  II. n . ,  o r  )ras.� . ,  $ ] 5 ;  G. 
W. H.., of N. V" $20 i J.  R.  S . ,  o f  N. Y., $40 ; B. T.  'V. ,  o f  'Vis. , $25 ; 
E. G . ,  of )las,c;., $25 ; G·. N . ,  o!' N. Y., $25 ; 'J'. 'V. ,  of N . •  7 . ,  $25 ; J. A. , 
of PR. , $ 1 5 ;  L. S . ,  of N. Y" $ 1 5 ;  H.. K. ,  of )[ass. , $20 ; N. L. A . ,  o f  
N. Y. , $20 ; M. & K. , o f  N. J . ,  $25 ; C. ] f ,  L . ,  of R. I . ,  $25 ; R,  'V. , o f  
Ill. , $25. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
pal'ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pa.tent 

Office from )londay, May 13, to 'Ve(Inesday, May 22,  18tH :-
R. & H . ,  of N. Y. ; G. G. G. , of Conn, ; C.  'V. S . ,  o f  :;\[aine j P. W. 

B . ,  of Cnl. ; C.  L. , of Cal. ; T. A . ,  of N. Y. ; A. K. T . ,  of )[ich . ; ,1. K . ,  
of Ind. ; J.  A. ,  o f  Conll . ; 'V. C .  F. , of )[a in e ;  ,7. E .  D . ,  of )1 i�h, ; P. &. 
G. , of CuI . ;  .1. :.\1. D . , ot" N. Y. ; II. L. A . , of Wif-l. ; A. C. C . ,  of R. I. , 
�L �I. p" of Vl. ; '1', G. E . ,  of Mo. (2 cases) ; ,7. S.  R., of N. Y. ; E, B . , 
of .Mnss, i J. D . ,  of N. H. i D. L . ,  of VI. i T. K. A . ,  of N. Y. i C. R . ,  of 
N. Y. ; N. H. B . ,  of Mass. ; A. fl., of Va. ; J. S.  J . ,  of N. Y. ; L. S, F. , 
of N. Y. ; S. �L S . ,  of Iowa (2 cases) ; B.  T. W. , of Wig. ; S.  D. C . ,  of 
Conn . ; S. Z.  S. ,  of Pa. ; J. G.  R . ,  of N. Y. ; R, 'V., of Mass. (2 ca :.ei) ; 
C;.. & C . ,  of Iowa ; 'f. G. E . ,  of :'\(0. ; )L L, P. , of Ind. ; �r. & K, of 
N. J. ; O.  H. Van G . ,  o f N. J. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws, recently enacted by Congress , are 
now i n  full  force, and promise to be of great benefit to nil parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The dUration o f  patents granted nnder the new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee reqnired on fl lin g an appli· 
cation lor a patent i s  reduced from $30 down to $15. Other clmnges 

the fees are also made as follows :-
O n  filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing ea.ch application for a Patent, except for a deslgn . . .  $ 15 
O n  issning each original Patr-nt .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application j'or Re·issne . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension o f  l'atent . . . .  , . , . , . ,  . . . . .  , . . .  , . $50 
On granting the Ex tension . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  $50 
On til ing Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10 
On filing applicat.ion for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
O n  filing application for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ I 5 
On filing application for Design. fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $W 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required at foreigners, ex' 
cept i n  reference to such countries a s  discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allo\\"ing E n glish, French, Bc1gian, AnstriR.l1, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except t.he Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except i ll cases of design H) 
on the above terms, 

W. G. S . ,  of Ohio.-Yon can determine a gennine wire 
twist from a fi c t itious twist of gun barrels by scouring a piece of the 
barrel and testing it with sulphuric acid. If genuine, the twists will 
show tlark a n d  light streaks. 

During the last sixteen years, the bnsiness of procnring Patellts for 
new inventious in the United Stat(:;s and all foreign conntries has been 
conducted by )[essrs . . MUNN & CO., i n  connection w i t h  the publica· 

mixed with skimlned tion o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and a s  an evidence o f  th e  A. W. M. , of N. J.-Common lime , 
milk, "dll  answer fully better fo!' the whitewash of barns than water confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inven tol'S throughout th e  
l i m e  a n d  milk. T h e  latter is  more liable to crumble a n d  r u b  oft ' country, w e  would state that we h a v e  acted as agents for m o r e  t1lall 

D. E. S . ,  of N. Y.-Boil the berries and b uds of snmac for FIFTEEN THOUSAND Im·entors I I n  fuct, the publishers o f  this 
the p u rpose o f  making a black stain with copperas in solntion. 

E. W. K. ,  of N. Y.-We have known of roofs being maue 
o f  what is  called gah"anized sheet iron-that is, irol l  pla ted with 
zinc. It was corrugated and laid with the grooves runnillg down the 
roof, the plates being lapped on each other lik(� shingles. It madfl a 
good roof. 

MIXTER, of Mich.-The objection to green hickory for cogs 
for spur wheels would be the shrinkill g as the wood seasoned, therehy 
loosening the cogs. 

O . . J.  1'. , of C. E.-Por a steamboat 30 to 36 feet long, you 
had better have a high pressnre engine with one cylinder, and a very 
simple boiler. A boat o f this size will not, however, carry all engin e 
large enough to propel it \vith snflieient speed. for a pleasure boat 
especially if accommodations are also provided for passengers. 

B.  D. B., of N. H.-We think that steel hardened and then 
tempered to a blue color, will not be softenert by being again heated 
to a IO\\'er temperature. \Ve suggest to YOI1 that the mf,st satisfac. 
tory way to determine such a fact is to t ry the experiment. 

T. P. , of N.  Y.-\Ve were not aware that you were the in
ventor of stamping porcelain articles dry. "�e have seen the opera
tion pcrformed at the manufactory at Green Point.  

G. M. H., of Mass.-Henry Carey Baird , of Phila!lelphia ,  i� 
publh,hel' o f  the I I Practical Distill(':r, " which may contain all thn in. 
formation you desire about th� " yeast. " 

Sl'Gm:RTToN, of Pa.-Yon will find the qnestions , " Tn what 
Consists a Nation's Wealth 1 "  and " 'Vhltt )fn.kes and Keer� it Pros
perous 1" t.reated i n  articles on pages 25, 28, 3f;, 58, 89, 106, 122, 234, 

249, 265 of Ollr current volume. 
T. J.  L. , of R. I.-Yon will find the recipe for the cure for 

drunkenness on page 279 o f  the current \"olume-. 
• 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on acconnt of Patent 

Office business, from lJonday, May 13, to Wednesday, 2\Jay 22, 1861 :-

G. R.,  Jr. , of Ind . ,  $15;  C,  L. ,  of Cal. , $10 ; E. B . ,  of "'\rich . ,  $25 ; L.  
S.  F. , o f  N. Y. , $15;  G. G. G. ,  of Conn" $25 ; T. C.  H.,  o f  N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  

T. K. A . ,  o f N. Y. ,  $25 ; L. B. S. ,  of C o n n "  $25 ; j\I .  La R.  II. , o f  Iowa, 
$ 15 ;  .r. L. T., of N. Y., $15 : H. J. II., of I ll . ,  $10 ; 0 A. C .•  of )Iich. 
$30 ; D. L. , o f  Vt. , $25 ; R. H. J . ,  of Iowa, $25 ; H. Z. S . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; 
c. & P. , of Ill. , $20 ; L. S. B. ,  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; R. P., of Iowa, $20 ; S. 
R. W. ,  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; J. M. 0. ,  o f N. Y. ,  $25; J. !C , of Ind.,  $10 ; J. 
D. ,  of N. H. , $25 ; W. C. F., of .Maine, .$25 j M. M. P. , of Vt., $25 j W. 
D . ,  of R. I., $36; J. O. F. ,  of Mass. , $20 ; J. l!. 0. ,  of N. Y. , $40 ; P. 
R. C . ,  of N. Y. , $8; A. O. C., of R. I. , $12 : I,. A. B. , of N. Y. ,  iJ�O ; J' 

paper have become identifiecJ. with the whole brotherhood or Inven tors 
and I"aLentees, at home and abroad. T housands of Im"entors fell' 
whom we h:l.ve taken Ol1t Patents have addressed to ItS most fi attp.ring 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has in nred to the Inventors whose Patents were secnrpd 
through this Office, �nd afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIn 
AMERICAN, would amonnt to many millions o f  dollars I ·We would 
state that we never had a. more efilClent corps of Dranghtsme n  nnd 
Specification ,Vriters than are employed at present i n  onr ftxtf!llsin>: 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend tt1 Patent busin ess of nl1 kinds 
i n  the quickest time, and o n  the most liberal terms. 

Tcstilnonials. 
The annexed letters, I'rom the last three Commissioner of Pat.ents, 

we commend to the perusal o f  all persons interested i u  ohtainiIlg Pat .. 
eats :-

M eRsr� . .MUNN & Co. :-1 t.ake plea�ure in stating that, while I held 
the offwe of CommisRionpr of PatentR, MORF. TH1\N O N f:-rOURTlI O F  AI.L 
TTIK BUSINRSS O F  THJo� OFFICF. CAM"; THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have n o  
donbt t h a t  t h e  public cOllliden�e t h u s  i n d icated has b e e n  fu lly desern>:d 
as I have a l ways observed, in a.1l yonI' in tercourse wit.h the OtllcP" a 
marked degree of pr')lllptness, skill and Hdplity to the in terests of your 
p.mployers. YOllrs, very truly, 

C lUS. MASON. 

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the oUice of :YOl'lt� 
master-Genern.l o f  the United States, he addressed to us tlw liubjoined 
ve

rre:�:.:.i1��i;;;
e
:

t
b������l\;lTords m e  much pleasnre to bear testimony 

to the able and efficient manner in which you have discharged yonr 
duties of SOlicitors of I>atents while I had the honor o f  holding t�le ()fiicl' 
of Commissioner. YonI' business was vcry laq,W. an d ynu sustftilled 
(a.nd, I douht not, j u stly desen'ed) the repntltlioll o r  e J l (�rgy, mH rk�d 
ability and ullcompromising lidelity i n  performillg ynur }Jrt l f(�si:n()n:l.l 
engagements. Very re8pectfnUy, 

YOllr obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
MEssns. MUNN &: Co. :-Gentleman : It gives m e  milch pleasure to say 

that, during the time of my holding the ollice o f  CommiSSIOner of Pat· 
ents, a very large proportIOn ot the business of inyell tors br.t'ore the Pat· 

i���n?t��� }���;h;�!11�1�3
t
��y�I��311foh th�Ui��e���f.l'o�ll}�O I;�aC\i(!II ���\�� ��;;� 

as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Pat.ent Attorneys with 
skill and nCCl1r:wy, vavo�·�.s������!!r��ervant, 'Y:\L D. nISHO P. 

The Exa:rninatioll. of' Invent.iolls. 
Persons ha.ving conceived an idea. which they think may be patent�  

ablc,  are advised to make a sketch or model o f  their invention , and 
submit i t  to 11S,  with a fnll descriptioll , for advice, The poil lts  of novelty 
are carefnlly examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free o f  charge, Address J\f UNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Prellmina.·y Exalllinations at the Patent Office. 

T h e  adVIce we reniler gratuitonsly u p o n  examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Pater t Office, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is a.n opinion baRed upon what knowlp,dge 
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we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
omce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we ha\'e a special search made at the United States Patent 
Oilice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent, 
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in 
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through onr Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh· stree ts, 
'Vashington, by experienced and competent persons. Dyer 1,500 of 
these exnminations were made last yeftr through this Omce, and as It 
measure of prudence and economy, we usually adyise Im'entors to have 
It preliminary (lxamination made. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 
Park· row, New York. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to file a Caveat can hn;ve the papers prepared in the 
hortest time by sending a sketch and description of the inYentioll. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlet ofad\rice regarding applications for Patents and CaYCflts fl1rnished 
gratis on appiication hy mail. Address MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park·row 
New York. 

How to lliake an Application Cor a Patent. 
E\'ery app1icant for a Patent mnst furnish a model of his invention, 

f susceptible of one j 01' i f the invention is a chemical production, he 
mnst furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition is 
omposed, for the Patent Office. These should be secnrely packed, the 
nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the goycrnment fee, 

by express. The express charge should ue prepaid. Small models from 
a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. 1he safest way to remit 
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 1\Iunn & Co. 
Persolls who lin� in remote parts of the country can nsually purchase 

35 1 
TO OUR READERS. STEAM AND WATER GAGES-GLASS TUBES, PAT-

:Models are required to accompany applications for Patents "�at8�1�h?r���� &�.oc��'n����'��ri����iStles., Indi��t1t'�'o�J��
roft'!i I,oW 

under the ne,,," law, t.he same as f()rlll(�rly, except 011 Design Patrnts, 
when two good drawings nrc all that i s required to accompfllly the 
pet.itiol1, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat· 
e.ntee aDd date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. 'Ve can also fl1r111sh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
& CO. , Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes,  in handsome 
covers, with illuminated Sides, and to furnish covers for other bind· 
ers. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents j 
by express or delivered at the office. 40 cents. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re· 
Yised edition of anI' pamphlet of Instl'uction.'; to Inrentm's, containing 
a digest of the fees requil'ell nUller the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German language, which persons can ha\'c gratiS upon appli. 
cation to this office. Address !tIUNN & CO. , 

No. 3 1  Park�row. New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in 

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 
our advertiSing columns j and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
themselves the right to reject anv advertisement sent for publication. 

20 3-){-eow No. 311 'Valnut-street, Philadelphia, Pit. 

GUA�O $10 PEU TUN, 81 .23  PER BARREL.-FIBRIN 
G llallO, composed of tbe bones and muscular parts of animals, 

preparefl in snch It manner as to retain thein'"aluable properties which 
are usually lost through the ordinary methods o f' preparation. For rel� 
erences and furt.her information, apply to 'V. II. PINNER, No. 1 1 2  
West Seventeenth-sll'eet, New York. 19 4':-\-

pHI�·�2����!!�e};��la��'��o *��!i? ,,�t��1��i�g 09�.��� 
lery drilling at an encampment in 'VaShll1gtoll, Fort Sumter on tire, 
Heet ofl" Fort Pickens, the reinforcement, riot at Baltimore, &c, . &c. ; 
also the portraits of (jenera I Scott an�l )lajor Anderson. 
21 .3* C. F. A)[ 8LER, Optician, 

No. 635 Chestnut·street, PhilndelphIa. 

WANTED-A SITUATION IN A MACHINE SHO P ,  
or as master mechanic on a railroad, by a man of long experi. 

ence in all sort.s of \york, statIOnary and marine engines. Has been 
sllperin tendpnt in a iocomoti\'e shop for five years. Address Uox 774, 
Detroit, )lieh. 21 41:' 

.... --.--�----�����--� 

M
ACHlNERY.-.R.  C. HILLS. No. 12 PLATT·STREET, 
Ne\\' York, dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes, 

Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; :Mortisillg, Tenoning and Sash Machines ; 
Woodworth' s and Daniels' Planers ; Dick's Punches, Presses and 
Shears ; Cob and Carll l\lillsj Harrison's Grist :Mills j Johnson's Shingle 
Mills j Heiting, Oil, &c. 2*etw 

,t NEW STYLE OF KNITTING MACHINE, JUST OUT, .f:l.. for family nse and manufactnring purposes ; elegantly con� 
strLlcted, durable, light, portable and cheap ; every family should have 
one. For fu ll particulars, send for an illustrated pamphlet. Address 
J. B. AIKEN, Frankllll , N. II. Agents wanted in every State and 
county. 15 tt 

SCIENTIFIC REPORTING.-PATENT surrs, INVOLV· 
rafts from their mercluLUts on their New York correspondents ; hut it 
ot convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sendini: bank hills by 

naH, h�wing the letter regi!'>tered by the postmaster. Address },IUNN 
& CO No 37 Park-row New York. ----------- ing questlOns of science or mechanics, freported verbatim: sci

entific lectures, or the proceedings of scientific societies, either re� - --- .. _ _  , ___________ -- ported in full or condensed, by HENRY M. PARKHURST, of the firm 
of Burr & Lord, Short-hand Writers and Law Reporters, No. 121 

Rejected Applications. 
'Ve are prepared to undertake the investigution and prosecution of re· 

ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 'Vash� 
ngton Agency to the Patent Ollice affords llS rare opportunities for the 
,xaminat.ion and compa.rison of references, models, drawings, docu
mPlI ts, &c. Onr snccess in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The principal portioll of our charge is generally left de� 
pi"ndent upon the final resalt. 
All persons Imvil1g reject.ed cases which they desire to have prose� 
nt-ed are invited to correspond \vith us on the subject, giYing a brief 

history of their case, inclosing the ofiici. l l ietters, &c. 
Foreign. Pat.ents. 

'Ve are very extensively engaged in t.he preparation and securing of 
Patents in the y:uions European conntries. For tlw transaction of this 
bnsiness, we have offLces at Nos. 66 Chancery·lane, London j 29 Boule· 
vard St. :Martin. Paris j and 26 Rile des Eperoimiers, Brussels. 'Ve 
hick we can safely say that THREF.·FOURTIIS of 1111 the European Pat· 
nts secnred to American citizens arc rrocnred through O llr Agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 

lImit the issue of Patents to Im"-elllors. Any one can take out a Patent 
here. 
Circulars of information cpncerning the proper course to be pursued 

in obtaining Patents in foreign conn trieR throngh our Agency, the reo 
llirements of dilrerent Patent Oilices, &c. , m(ty be had gratis npon ap� 

Vii cation at our principal oiUce, No. 31 Pn,rk·row, New York, or either 
f our Branch Offices. 

Intcrf"c1genccs.  
We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference, 

o prepare arguments, and appear before the Commissioner of Patents 
or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting interferences or 
ppeals. 
For further information, send for a copy of "Ilints to Inventors." 

'nrnished free. Address .l\IUNN & CO. ,  No. 37 Park·row. New York. 
The Validity o.- Patents. 

Pel'sons who are about purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who 
re about erecting extenSlve works for manufacturing under their Pat4 
nts, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor-

neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be· 
l ore making large investments. 'Vritten opinions on the validity of 
�atents, after careflll examination into the facts, ean be had for a 
easonabie remuneration. 'fhe price for such seryices is always 
ettleu upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 

and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited. For 
nrther particulars, address ::\IUNN & CO. , No.37 Park�row. New York. 

Extension of" Patents. 
Va uable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 

bring fortnnes to the households of many a poor 111\'entor or his family. 
Ve have had much experience in procuring the extension of Patents i 
and, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
hat, in all our immense practice, we hm'e lost but tlfO cases, and these 
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond onr control. 
It is important that extension cases should be mfl.naged by attorneys 

r the utmost skill to insure snccess. All documents connected with 
xtensiolls re(}uire to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or UIl· 
rnth exhibited in the papers is very liaule to defeat the application. 
Of all business connect.cd WIth Patents, it is most important that 
xtensions should be intrnsted only to those who have had long expe� 
ience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat� 
ntee may apply for an extf�nsion. Partil:s Rhould Rl'rflnge for an ap· 

plication for an extension at least six mOllths beforc the expiration of 
he Patent. 
For further information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob� 

• c 
THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRACTICE OF 

Medicine ......... On the first day of May, 1860, the Graefenberg Com� 
pany's SaJesrooms, Consulting Offices and Medical Institute \vere reo 
moved from No, 34 Park�row to 

NO. 2 BOND· STREET, NEW YORK, 
(first door from Broadway), in order to alford greater facilities and a 
more cen�ral location, demanded by the rapid increase of confidence in 
the GraMenberg Theory and Practice. The Graefenberg 'l'heory and 
Practice, and the use of their medicines, together with complete p,ymp· 
toms of all diseases incident to this couutry and climate, the ' best 
���&
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ure, wiH ue found in the GRAEFEN� 
This valuable family mCflical work, containing 300 pflge�, hflS been re� 

vised and improved, and elegantly illustrated wilh ben.lltifully colored 
engravings of the hnman system. Sent by mail to any part of the 
"Country on receipt of 25 cents. It i s a complet.e guirte to all diseases 
and thl::lir cure. Address J 08HUA F, lHUDGE, 1'1-1. D., 

Resident and Consulting Physi,cian Gl'aefenberg Co. , 
No. 2 Bond·street, New York. 

One at' the leading journals says of the .. Graefenberg :Manl1al at 
Health :"-" This IS the only medical book for family and general use 
ever pablished. It is written in plain language, free from scientific 
terms, and condenses more practical mechcal in i'ormatioll than can be 
obtained any\vhere else, unless a regular course of medical edllcation is 
undergone. The popularity of this admirable and compendious work is 
well shown by thi!'> being the Twenty·fourth edition. It contains a nnm� 
her of colored anatomical plates, and is a complete family physician. 
It is at once simple, populilr, plain and explici t ;  and the mother, with 
sllch an adviser, is pl'epared at once to apply the proper remedies in 
case of sudden sickness in the family. In the countrv, a copy of the 
' Manual of Health ' is indispensable, and. every family"r.;hould posse�s 
one. It will saye a hundred times its cost in doctors' bills, and ' .... hat IS 
far better, will be the meallS of preserving many valuable lives to their 
families and relatives. " leowtf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists' 'fools, of snperior quality, on hand and finishing, and 

for sale low; also Harrison's Grain Mills. For descriptive circular ad· 
dress New Haven Manufacturing Company, New Haven, Conn. 1 26* 

T
o IRON AND STEEL lIIANUF ACTURERS. - THE 
New York Cast Steel "rorks, on Second Avenue, New York, from 

Forty·sixth to l" orty-se\'enth streets, arc offered for sale or to let on 
very favorahle tennR, presenting an opportullily to entcr a business 
that, U lHler the ne\v tarIn', will be one o r  the most llroti lalJle in the country. '['he stcel made at these works ha!'> proyed e(l nal to the hest imported. They can now turn out a tun of hammered steel per day, 
and, with the addition or rolls a.nd a moderate eXlwn(litul'e, efln be 
made to produce th'e tnns daily, at a cost that will YIeld a Hberal lll'ofit. 
They are located in the best market. for steel i ll the countr .... ·. For fur· 
ther particulars, HPllly to S. H. ADEE, Oil the premises. 1* 

r]'O MAi': UFAC'rURER8 OF REAPING AND MOWING ..l. M:lchines.-I cH,ntioll all parties or nUUlufaclurers against the 
sale or nse of mac.hilles embracing a douhle·jointed eonneetion with 
the cntter bill' or linger bar, or t�le cutter bar hung to the frame of the 
maehine in any lIexible or yielding mlllllwr, su il S  to allow eaeh cn ll uf 
the cntter hal' or linger hal', 01' \yh: tteyer i t  may be called, to rise or fall 
indcllelldcntly of the othel', or that both olUls may yIeld so fl.R to Ims:,; 
over the undulations in the snrface or the grunnd, ,",'ithout raising the 
whole length of the cnttcr bar bodily. All pel'sons, pa l'tles or mann� 
f,wturers infringillg the pntent of llrmvn & Bartlett, 01' rnallufn-Cturcrs 
sell ing or H�ing machil les with a donble:i ointed connected linger bar or 
cutter bar with t.he frame ot" the machine, \\'ithout a lieense, will he 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law, as al l SUdl machlUes ,11'e a d i 
rect in1ringement, and are based on sa id paten l .  
1* STEPHEN S. RAHrl'I�E'l"r, Proddrmce, R. L 

,t NEW lIlAP.-GOLDTBW A 11" 8  NEW MAP OF THE .1::l.. United States, j ust lluulished hy U. {l.  Colt,ou, tlll'ee fect sqnare, 
with distances on railroads and many ( J ihel' copyright improv('ment!'> 
adavted to the times. Price, o n  rullers w i th doth uacks, $1 .50 ;  with 
coven.;, 75 cents j iu sheets, 60 cents . A large dbrcol lnt to llgellts. 
Those in covers or sheets sent hy mail. postpaid, on n:cpipt o r pdc·e. 
Agents Ca,ll make from $3 to $5 pel' day, as no OLlie!' Cll ited :-;tatcs 
maps will be sold when these are seen, Adlll'i'�s G. Q.  COLTON, No. 
145 .KasslLll·street., Nev�" York. P 

T
HE ADVERTISER, A MECHA NICAL ENGINEER ,  
who has hall ('onsiilerable experience in patents, being n,hout to 

visit England, oJl"ers his services ,to inventors and others holding Eng· 
lish patents in allY manner in wInch his efforts can, with propriety. , UP, 
made availabie. Address G. , can: of R. C.  )!oseley, Box No. 143 1'0st 
OJllce, Ne,," York. 1* 
--- ---��- ---.... - ... - -�. --�--.. ------
THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PHOTOGHAPHY.-

Vol. III. commences June 1st, greatly p,ulal'ged allll improyed ; 
$2 vel' annum, III adnlllce. Address the publisher, at No. 24-t Canal· 
street, New York. 1*  

oilling an extension, address �IUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park·row, New BAH IRON AND STEEL OF ALL KINDS, SIZES AND 
York. 

Assignments of" Patents. Ulster b��[l.fr�:� f�� ��lt !iz:��·ci�l����
t
hi�(�r���

h
('. 
or
EGIJ�S.l�ON� B�T-

The assignment of Patents, and agreements 15etween Patentees and TELL & CO. , No. 166 Sonth·street, New York. 14 8*eow 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Oftice. Address l\lUNN & CO. , at the Scientific American Pat· 
ntAgency, No. 37 Park·row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
nventor or Patentee may bQ served at our offices. We cordially invite 

all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park·row, New York, where any quea� 
iOllS regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 
Commnnications and remittances by mail, and modals by express 

(prepaid) , f::hnll id ve addl'e,.·:;·wd to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 

LANTERNS ARRANGED FOR THE NEW OXYGEN 
lime light and pictures for the stereopticon, also photographs j  

�:it���:� mc�g�. iA\\eSLJf�,
t
O��iC���� ���

d
�

e<bh��l\�������t�j!�i�i. 
delphia. Pl\.. 10 6*eow 

,t MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPORTANT. 
.1:l.. Les Inventeurs non familiers avec ia langue Anglaise et qui pre.· 
fereralent nous communiquer leurs inventions en FranQais, peuvellt 

::1 d:��:i;��nd����i��r p�:r��::t;iiLme��V�:e�o�m':u��:lro:! 
leront reQues en confidence. 

MUNN & - CO. ,  SCIENTIFI C  AMERICA..." Office, No. 37 Park.row, New 
York. 

Nassau-street, New York. Itf 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL 
kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at Nos. 55 an(t 57 

First·street, Wiiliamsburgh, L. I . ,  and No. 74 Beekman�street, New 
York. 1 26 l GUILD. GARRISON & CO. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU· 
factnring wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind� 

ing and polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com� 
monly used, and will do a mnch greater amount at' work in the same 
time, and more eUicielltly. All interested can see them in operation at 
at our warehoLlse, or circulars describing them will be furnished by 
mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO . .  
14 1 3  Nus. 3 7  and 3� Park�row. New York, 

pE�� '�ac��e���s� fPr�l?�al����l���T��er�t��� ���� 
ware, spoons, j ewelry, forging, &e. lIIann!'actnred by �he patentee. 

10 Hi* MiLO PECK & CO. , New Haven, COlill. 
��--.--�--.�------���-

C L. GODDARD , AGENT ,  N O . 3 BOWLING GREEN, 
• New York, Only mannfacturer of the Steel Ring and SolId 

Packing Hurring l\Iachines and Feed Halls for Wool Cards. &c. 25 26* 
-.-���----�---.. -

OIL ! O IL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND 
for :i\lachinery and Burning.-Pease's Improved Machinery and 

�e��:!n�u�i�tie�lvrt�lfy fie
f
;�eE��l
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�(�tll�br1c':tt�:��8��rn;;1��san�i

�ot�ld 
in no other oiL It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thOl'· 
ongh and practic;tl tp-st. Our must skillful engineers and machinists 
pron�nnce it snperior to and cheaper than any mher, alld the only oil 
that IS in all case� relhtble and ,"vill not gum. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
after several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they have ever 
used for machinery." For sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer l!'. �. PEASE, 

No. 61 Main·street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and 

Europe. 14 13 

6000 AGf�NTS WANTED-TO SELL SIX NEW 
inventions-two very recent, alld of great value to 

families ; all pny great profits to agents. SemI four st.amps and get 80 
pages particulars. EPIIRAIj\I BROWN, Lowell, )[aRR. 

16 13* .--�-. . . _._- - ----�----. -.-�--- . - --

N
EW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE AND 
Shave 24,OUO Shingles in a day, for sale by S . C. HILLS, No. 12 

Platt�street, N�w York. 1 tf 
---�------�--- . .  

M
ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured of vlll� 

canized rubbp-l" is e�tal liisbecl. Every belt will be warranted superior 
to leather, at one·t1urd less p1'ice. 'J'he Steam Packing is made in every 
variety, and warnmted to stand 300 degs. of hent. The Hose never needs 
oiling, and is warnwted to stand any l'equil'eu pressure ; together with 
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YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY. 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

14 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, � ew York. 

THE AMERICAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL ,  
devoted to the interests of Marine. Locomotive and Stationary En4 

gineers. This paper iR now in its third volume, and is enlarged to six� 
teen pages. Price $2 ; or live copies sent to one address for $5. The 
only Enginef'rs' paJl�r now l1nhl ishi'd i l l the -Ull ited ,states. Addre�i'j 
JOHN C. :\lERRIA_M, Editor, No . .2 Nassau-strect, New York. 15 t1' 

N E. HALE,  MANUFAC'l'URER OF PATENT BELT 
• Hook Pilers and Belt Punch, Nltshua, N. H .  15 11* 

�Ilt �cnrf)tllll!l fiit bClltfrfJe (¥;rfinber. 
�ie Unter5eid}neten �aben eine �nleitung, bie �tfinbern 

bail lBerlJalten angibt, um fid) i�re Watente aU fid}ern, l>c 
auBqe\leben, unb �etabfolgen jold)e gratiil an biejelben. 

@tfi'nber, weld}e nid}t mit bet englifd}en t2i\.1tad}e befannt 
jinb, fonnen i�re !lJlittlJeilungen in ber beutfd)en t2i\.1tad}e 
mad}en. t2ifiaaen \Jon �tfhlbungen mit tutaen, beutlid} ge 
jd}riebenen lBeld}teibungen beliebe man au abbteffiren an 

munn 8 �o., 37 Wart Wow, Inew>¥jorf. 
¥luf bet .Dffice wirb beutjd/ gef\.1rod}en. 
llafelbft ift au �aben : 

�ie �atent·�erete bet Wminigten �faafeu, 
nebjl ben Wegeln unb bet @ef�(ift�otbnung bet Walent
.Dfflce unb ¥lnleitungen flit �rfin�e� um fid/ Watente su 
fid/ern, in ben lBet. t2it. fowo�1 alil m '<!uto\.1a. 1jernet ¥lull. 
slige \tul! ben \jJalcnt>@ej' \i<H jretnber .\!(intet unb batauf 
bC5liglid;e vtatl1fd)liige ; ebCtlfa[1� nli\llid)e IlBtnfe filt 'frfin. 
bet unb foldie weldje \>atentiren wllUen. 

l.V,eh! 'to \lit� •• �(t ll oft �Il €t •. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Portable Camp Hut. 

Tents arranged in the regular order of a military 
encampment, with their rows of white peaks and 
broad streets between, form a very picturesque 
Rpectacle ; but as a habitation, a tent is about as un

comfortable a thing as has ever been contrived. In a 
clear hot summer day the interior of a tent feels, to 
a person entering it, precisely like the inside 
of a heated oven ; the temperature frequently reach
ing 1200 or 1300 . They are damp things in rainy 
weather , and very feeble protections against the cold. 
Napoleon Bonaparte considered tents so unhealthy 
that he dispensed with them altogether, and in all 
of his campaigns had hiR soldier� bivouac in the open 
air . \Vooden barracks are always preferred where 
they can be had , and they would generally be carried 

i:he Jrittdifit �mtritau. 
that of a watch box to that of a church, and of any 
geometrical form. By removing the panels from one 
or two sides, several huts may be arranged to form one 
large room, either square , T-shaped, L-shaped or 
cruciform. They can be covered with canvas, or with 
boards and any of the cheap roofing cements. They 
can be suppiied with windows and ornamented to any 
extent desired ,  constituting not onl y a comfoItable 
and healthy, but a neat and convenient dwelling. 

This hut is not designed to supersede tents for a 
flying camp for troops on the march ; but for per
manent or temporary camps to be occupied either for 
a few days 01' for several months, it is claimed to be 
on the whole decidedly superior to canvas. It has 
als o  peculiar advantages for hospital purposes ;  
affordinl{ so much better protection from heat, cold 

DERROM'S IMPROVED PORTABLE CAMP HUT. 

with armies were it  not for their great weight. As 
our soldiers will move mostly along lines ' of railroad 
or of navigable waters,  it is thought that they might 
take portable huts with them, if made very light and 
i n  a Wlty to be quickly put up and taken down. To 
'meet this want, �rr . A. D�rrom, of Paterson, N . .T" 
has contrivcd the hut i l lustrated in the accompanying 
engravin gs. 

It is  made of thin pine boards,  about three-eighths 
of an inch in thickness, fOl'med into panels ,  which 
are secured to a light frame also of pine . The several 

. pieces of the frame arc connected together by dovetail 

� 

'i'---.. �I ;-;J 
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oints, very similar to those employed for j oining the 
pieces of a bedstead together. Fig. 3 of the cuts 
Hhows the mode of fastening the frame together, d 

being the upl'ight post at the corner and e the plate 
which rests upon it. Fig. 2 represents the mode of 
securing the side panels to the sill ; a is the floor, 

the sides and c the bolt.  'rhe panels are secured to 

the upright postR and to the plates by means of 
grooves in the posts and plates into which the edges 
of the panels are introduced, as shown in Fig.  4, which 
represents a corner post ; the panels entering at right 
angles, making the frame exceedingly stiff and per
fectly perpendicular to the floor. This mode of 
fastening, while it is very secure and stiff, enables the 
hut to be put up or taken down in a few minutes. 
The material is also easily packed for transportation, 
as no piece weighs more than 25 pounds.  All the 
parts, sills,  posts, plates, shutters, doors, flooring, 
&c. , are cut and fitted by machinery to one size, so 
that any piece made for No. 1 will fit, and may be 
nsed in any other number. 

Huts may be made on this plan of any size from 

and dampness, and being susceptibl e  of any degree of 
ventilation. 

Besides its use for military purposes this cottage is 
admirably adapted to many uses in civil life. As a 
temporary habitation at the seashore, or in country 
places,  it will frequently be found far cheaper, more 
comfort.ablc and more agreeable in every respect than 
the small l'ooms of crowded h otels.  It will also be 
convenient for railroad or oth er contractors, for 
emigrants on the prairies,  for traders who want small 
offices,  and for many other purposes . 

Application for a patent for this invention has been 
made through the Scientific American Patent A gency, 
and further information in relation to i t  may be ob
tained by addressi ng the inventor at Patel'son, N. J . ,  
o r  H. V .  Butler, N o .  1 3  Park-place, New York. 

Tinning Cast Iron Articles. 
When cast iron is coated with tin, its appearance is 

not only improved, but its surface is also prevented 
from rusting. To tin articles of cast iron, such as 
nails, parts of saddlery, &c. , scour them thoroughly 
in dilute muriatic acid with sand until their �urface 
is quite bright. Now wash them well in hot soft 
water and dry them with warm sawdust ; then plunge 
them for a few seconds Into a bath of molten tin, in 
which t.hey should be kept in motion. 'fhey may 
next be taken ont and cooled , when their surface will 
be found covered wi th a coat of the tin. The gl'eat 
secret in tinning articles of iron in a proper manner, 
is to have their surface perfectly free from oxyd when 
placed in th e molten tin. 

Saucepans and other hollow ware of cast iron may 
be coated with tin inside by scouring their inner sur
faces, heating them slightly over a fire, then pouring 
into them some molten grain tin , which must be 
rolled about by moving each vessel until the interior 
is perfectly coated with the tin. The excess of tin is 
then poured out. Vessels of copper and brass, such 
as tin kettles, may be tinned in th e inside in the same 
manner as cast iron vessels .  

Articles of brass and copper, boiled with a solution 
of the stannate of potassa or soda, containing some 
chips or fine grain tin, will become coated in a few 
minutes with a layer of pure tin. 

. . . .  
THE common charge for a 6·pound round shot is 

It Ibs .  of coarse powder. Cake porous powder is now 
preferred to the old large grain powder for artillery. 
The motion of a round shot in a cannon is a series of 
angular bounds from the breech to the muzzle. 

Census Statistics. 
The subjoined tables, prepared from the returns of 

the Eighth Census (1860) , wi ll possess interest for all 
our readers at the present time :-
WIlITJo: �L\Ll':S B}�TWl<:":N T I l E  .AGES  O F  18 AND 45 ,  INCLUStyF., CEN�U:i 

O F  1860, IN HOU1\D NUlIIBlms. STA'fE�. STAT.F.!"I. 

1!��1���� . . . . . . Igg:888 r,���l�;i,'a�'i�':", J?:� Califol'ui:l . . . . . . . , '  , . . . . . . .  76,000 Rhode Island . . . . .  35,000 Conn ecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . .  92,000 South Carolina . . .  60,000 Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,0CI0 Tennessee . . .  . . .  167,000 Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16, 000 Texas . . . . . . . . Bi, OOO Georgia. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 19,000 Vermont. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  63,000 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  342,000 Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  221 ,000 Indiann. . .  . .  270,000 \Visconsin . . . . . . . . . . .  155,000 Iowa . . . . . • . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . l:l.I),OOt) 
Kansas . . . . . . .  2 1 ,000 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  186,000 
Louisiana . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .  75,tX)O 
Main e . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125,000 
Mal'yland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  120,000 �f;

I
��c:,:l

,
sell'

::
'
:: , :

: ' .. it';:i:l 
Minnesol� " . " "  32.000 
Mississippi . . . . . . .  71 ,000 
Missonrl . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 1,000 
Nf'W Humpshi t e  . 65,OUO 
New ,J el'�ey. 134,000 
New york. . . . . . . . . .  778,000 

T�:RHlTORn:�. Colomdo . . . . . .  . 
Dakot.ah . . . . .  . 
Nebraska . . . . . . .  . 
Ne,-ada . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  
New :'tlexico . . . . .  , ' ,  . . . . . . lital1 " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . , . .  . 
'YaslungLOn . , . . . . . . . . , . . .  . 
Distric�t of Columbia . . . . . . 

6 000 1 ;000 
6,000 
1.0041 

13,000 
H.OO() 
2.000 

14.000 

51,000 North Carolina . . . . .  . . .  132,000 
Ohio.  468,000 Aggrega te . . .  . . . . .  5,48�))OO 

It will thus appear that in the free StateR there are 
3 , 778,000 white males between the ages of 18 and 45, 
and 1 , 655, 000 in the slaveholding States. 

O F  TIll<.: 
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owners wili be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN which in· 
formation they cannot possibly obtnin from any other source. Subjectfl 
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the SCIENTIFIC AJdl<.:RICAN i most o f  the improvements in agricultural 
implements being illustrated in its columns. 
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